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A. Touchdown For The Hawkeyes . ~c.I.O. Proposes 
. Labor Confab 
In Washington 

.. ~-- __ I ___ -.,-~ _____ _ United States Accepts 
Invitation to Attend 
Nine-Power Conference 

Rival Factions Agree To 
Hold Conference In 

Capitol City 

By DON YOUNG 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 

16 (AP)-The C.I.O. acting on a 
request from the A. F . of L., took 
the initiative today in calling a 
conference at Washington Oct. 25, 
to discuss the possibilities of a 
reconciliation and a united labor 
movement. 

Answering a telegram from th~ 
American Federation of Labor 
saying "Please advice when you 
Ire ready to meet," John L. Lew
is, chairman of the Committee 
lor Industrial Organization, and 
lUI leaders again proposed a meet
Ina In the capital "If you decide 
to cease quibbling." 

Week of Movement 
At the end of a week of moves 

and cOllnter moves intended to 
attract public attention to a des
perate effort to avoid blame for 
not ending the bitter struggle be
tween craft and industrial union 
organization, this telegram went 
from C.I.O. leaders to Frank 
)forrison, secretary - treasurer of 
the federation in Denver, which, 
like the C.I.O., ended a war coun
dl yesterday: 

, 

This scene cheered the hearts 
of some 3,000 Iowa rooters. at 
Camp Randall Stadium in Mad
ison, Wis., yesterday. The pic
ture, taken at the Iowa-Wisconsin 
tootball game, shows Nile Kin
nick scoring the one and only 
Hawkeye touchdown in the third 
quarter of the game. 

Kinnick plunged over trom the 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

one yard line but was pushed 
back to the five yard line by the 
desperate Badgers. You can't fool 
the referee though, as indicated 
by lUs up-raised hands. Note the 
looks of angry protest on the 
faces of the Wisconsin players. 

No. 77 is Benz, left end; No. 61 
is Dorsch, left tackle: No. 60 is 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

-Daily Iowan photo by Bruce Morrow 

Cole, right guard, No. 85 is Bel- and the gentleman seated at the 
lin, right half back: and No. 47 right, laughing at the discomfited 
is Martin, left half back. · Badger players, is Frank Gal-

The Iowa player in the right lagher, right tackle. 
background with a big smile is Somewhere at the left of the 
Bob Lannon, left end; No. 58 is pictw'e is Kinnick, who plunged 
Bill Gallagher, right half back; the ball over. Iowa lost, however, 
No. 31 is Glenn Olson, fullback; to the Badgers, 13-6. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

China Accepts 
Invitation; Japs 
GainShuntehfu 
Nipponese Credited with 

Crucial Victory 
In North 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 17 (AP)-The 
Chinese government at Nanking 
today announced receipt of an in
vitation from Belgium to attend 
a meeting of the nine-power treaty 
Signatories at'Brussels Oct. 30 and 
an official spokesman said China 
would accept. 

Belgium has asked the nations 
adhering to the pact, guaranteeing 
the territorial integrity of China, 
to meet to consider the Chinese
Japanese conflict. 

I 'Lindy' Quiets Talk 
Of His Becoming 

I A British Subject 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP)
CoL Charles A. Lindbergh has ac
cepted a five-year renewal of his 
commission in the army air corps 
reserve quieting rumors that he 
planned to become a British sub
ject. 

Such reports have been current 
since he unexpectedly left the 
country with his wife and son, Jon, 
and took up his residence In Eng
land two years ago. 

Belgium Asks 
Great Powers 
To Cooperate 
Conference Aimed 

Halt Undeclared 
Sino.Jap War 

To 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP) 
The United States moved swiftly 
today to insure its cooperation 
with other nine-power treaty sig
natories in a conference designed 
to halt the undeclared Sino-Japan-
ese war. 

Five minutes after the Belgium 
government's for~al invitation to 
the parley at Brussels on Oct. 30 Italians Charge had been received, Secretary Hull 
announced lbis government's ac-

Army officers expressed the be
lief privately he would not have 
renewed his air corps tie if he in
tended changing his allegiance. 
Should he relinquish his American 
Citizenship, his commission would 
terminate automatically, they said. 

U.S. Arms Sent ceptance and named a delegation 
of five to represent it. 

T 'R d' S· Davis Designated "Our committee will meet your 
committee Willard (hotel) Wash
ington Oct. 25 with or without 
commitments as you prefer. If 
10\1 decide to cease quibbling and 
attend conference advise me 
Pittsburgh. " 

Iow.a's Hawlieyes Outplay Mooney Ta~es 
, Over Managmg 

The Japanese North China com
mand at Peiping reported capture 
of Shuntehfu, walled Hopeh prov
ince city 55 miles north of the 
Honan provincial border. They 
said Chinese defenders of Shunteh
fu were hammered tor several 
hours before being driven out. This 
victory gave the J'apanese control 
of nearly all of Hopeh province. 

o e paIn Norman H. Davis of New York, 
President Roosevelt's "ambassa
dor-at-large," was designated to 
act as America's chief spokesman 
m conference efforts to find a for
muia for a peaceable adjustment 
of the far eastern crisis. 

Russia Buys Munitions 
For Spanish War, 

Paper Asserts I Every Initlcatlon 
There was every indication, 

however, the C.I.O. would not 
compromise its stand that indus
mal unionism must continue to be 
Ibe backbone of labor progess. 

Wisconsin But Lose, 13 to 6 Editor~s Work Column Nears Protowcben 
The column from Japan's Man

churian garrison operating in the 
far northwest was reported to have 
pushed several miles west from 
Kweissi, capital of Suiyuan prov
ince, which feU Thursday, and to 
be approaching Protowchen, west
em terminus of the Peiping-Sm
yUan railway, which Japanese said 
WQuid be taken soon. 

MILAN, Oct. 16 (AP)-Premier 
Mussolini's newspaper · II Popolo 
d'Italia said today "in the month 
of September the United states 
exported arms and mu'nitions to
taling upward of $20,000,000 of 
which nearlY $lQ,OOO,OOO was 
bought by the Soviet Union which 
in turn sent the a.rms and muni
tions to red Spain." 

In the midst of these plans, Sec
retary Hull wrote Senator Walsh 
(D-Mass) he did not think "this 
government need or should show 
tolerance towards actions incon
sistent with treaties to which this 
country is a party." 

This apparent final offer from 
the C.I.O. bore the signature of 
PIJjl Murray, chairman of tbe 
$/leI Workers' organizing com-

Kinnic.k Turnsf 
In Great Game! 

Whaf's Your 'I.Q.', Brother? 
** ** ** ** ** 

Psychologist Contends 'Fairly Bright'· Apes 
• Could Leal'n MOl'e Than Some Men 

Iowan Staff Changes 
Announced Ye8lerday 

By ~rowning Follow P.tellident'a J.>rogram 
Davis, a veteran of. international 

conferences, is expected to press 
for an agreement to mediate the 
Sino-Japanese conflict in accord
ance with policy ah'eady outlined 
by the president. 

and chairman of a com-
mittee of 10 the C.I.O. designated 
resterday to conduct preliminary 
Degotiations with its arch labor 
rival in Washington. 

Orlg-Inally ProPCllSed 
The C.I.O. originally proposed 

this week both it and the A. F. of 
L. select representatives to dis
cuss the problem of composin 
their differences which arose 
here just two years ago when 

Badgers Outgaillcd By 
Iowans; Fumbles 

Spell Disaster 

By JACK WATSON 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

CAMP RANDALL STADIUM, 
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 16 {Spe-

Lewis and eight unions attending cial to The Daily Iowan)-Nile 
a federation convention broke Kin~ick was the name on every 
from the standard of William tongue as 27,000 victory thrilled 
Green, federation president, and Wisconsin Homecoming observers 
formed the nucleus for a new swept out of this arena today af
movement which, it now claims, ter watching their Badger team 
bas enrolled aIm 0 s t 4,000,000 rise out of a fiercely eon tested 
workers in mass production in- gridiron battle the conqueror of 
dustries. . . the University of Iowa Hawkeyes 

The f.ederatlOn, m a tw~-week by a touchdown margin, 13 to Ii. 
tIlDVent!on, countered WIth a The diminutive but mighty 
atatement its st.anding offer of J sophomore quarterback for Coach 
conferences attended by corru:ut- Irl Tubbs' Old Gold field-gen
tees of three from each orga~a- eralled the Invad.ers with a bril
Uon m!gbt be altered to pr?vlde liance akin to Joe Laws, Iowa's 
~or slightl~ lal'ger comrrllttees all-conference quarterback of a 
represe~;atlve of (the C.I.O.) few seasons ago. Time and time 

interests.. . again the rapier like Kinnick dart
ItrThen, LeWIS and hiS board of ed through the Wisconsin forward 

lo
ategy proPOSedh' the C.I.O .. send wall for appreciable gains. Sev
. men to Wa~ mgton to dISCUSS eral times he fired accurate pass-

\I'1th "a comJruttee" from the A. . . 
, t L t f I t nf es into the arms of waltmg Iowa 

. 0 ., erms 0 a a er co er- . d I hi t 
ence which would attack the dif- :ecelvers, an a ways. s pun-
, " Ing was of sterling caliber. 

ficult problems of composmg thelr Th h t ' I . g th t differen s e ome eam s w nrun rus 
The f:e~ation retaliated with a was ex~cuted in the fin~l frame, 

telegram saying: "It is understood with sligh~ly !e~s than fIve mm
that su,ch conference is to be held L.ltes rem81rung In the ball game, 
Without prior commitments, st!- when tullback Howie WeIss cat
puiations or conditions by either apulted over from the seven yard 
ide" , line with not a hand laid on him. 

. The winning play is described as 
i a take end sweep with a cut

Loyalist'S Hoi d 
Ground; Rebels 
Bombard Cities 
• HENDAYE, France - Spanish 
!'rontler, Oct. 16 (AP)-Asturlan 
defenders stlftened their resii
lance today against insurgents 
driving from east and south to
Ward Gijon, last Spanish govern
lIIent stronghold on Spain's north
west coast, 

Government officers declared 
their troops had counterattacked 
IlId recaptured tour small villages 
"'!!It of Arriondas, Sella river 
town 25 miles east of Gljan on the 
Santander-Gijon highway. 

IlIIurgenti admitted their in
fantry had met at\ditional resis
tance but said they advanced 
IIOrthweat of Arriondas after 
hand-to-hand t1ghtln,. 

Air bombardments ot Asturian 
VUlagea accompanied the lnsur
Itnt drive, the lovemment re
ported. Madrid dilpatchee said 
IhIt Aviles, Colunga, Gljon and 
Villavlcoeia were subjected to in
lIIr,ent Warplane nidi. 

back through left tackle. 
Iowa Fumbles 

The struggle promised to be a 
bangup game from the very be
ginning when Iowa's front line 
of defense asserted its predom
inance by forcing Wisconsin to 
punt on three consecutive occa
sions after as tnany Iowa fumbles 
had awarded the Badgers tbe 
ball. However, after the third 
fumble by an Iowa back, the 
Badgers found themselve,s in 

definite scoring position on 
Iowa's 22. A pass and two line 
plays failed, and tlien on the 
fourth . down, Vincent Gavre, 
courageous Wisconsin quarter
back, faked a run but paused to 
pass to Jimmy Martin, a back
field mate, who took the oval 
on the three yard line and step
ped across with It for the first 
score. 

Kinnick Scores 
Iowa's tying touchdown in the 

third period came after a deter
mined march down the :field from 
their own 28 to when sparkplug 
Kinnick smashed right guard for 
the score from the one foot line. 
Gallagher's placement was Wide 
and wobbly. Iowa's scoring 
march was the best piece of of-

(See FOOtBALL, pa,e /I) 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., oct. 16 
(AP)-A "fairly bright" ape could 
give some humans a naIl-length 
handicap and still beat them to 
the wire in an intelligence derby. 

At least that is the conclusion 
of Dr. Philip H. Dubois of the 
University of New Mexico psy
chology depaTtment. 

"There are undoubtedly some 
apes that can learn more than 
some men," he said in a Phi Beta 
Kappa address before a campus 
cultural group. 

"In order to find this overlap
ping, it is necessary tb take for 
comparison fairly bright apes and 
very dull humans," the doctor ex
plained. 

Practically without exception, 
he went on, men are smarter 
than white rats. It's not be
cause humans have better intel-

.. 

John Mooney, A4 of Waverly, 
was appointed managing editor 
or The Daily Iowan yesterday by 

ligence, but because they have Staten Browning, editor. Mooney 
more. 

"The differences between man 
and animals are quantative rather 
than qualitative," he said. "Men 
learn faster than ~hite rats; they 
learn more complicated things , 
and they learn more th ings, but 
the process is apparently much 
the same. 

"It is certainly not learning 
ability that distinguishes man 
from the so-called lower animals. 
Man is closer to the apes in this 
respect than the apes are to the 
guinea pig." 

What gives man his mental rat
ing, Dr. Dubois said, is a sort 
of Intelligence with the "capaci
ty to adjust to complicated situ
ations all at once, without going 
through a long period of learn
ing." 

succeeds Robert Sherwood, A2 of 
Atlantic, who resigned to become 
assistant to R. W. Houston in cor
respondence work for the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette, the Chicago Tri
bune and other papers. 

Mooney, who has been sports 
editor of The Daily Iowan, will 
be succeeded by G. K. Hodenfield, 
A3 of Glenwood, acting assistant 
sports editor. 

Other appointments announced 
yesterday include Jack Watson, 
A4 of Council Bluffs. picture edi
tor; Sally Fortune, A4 of Bloom
field, assistant campus editor; 
and Wayne Fisher, A4 of Glidden, 
assistant sports editor. 

All appointments become effec
tive at once. 

. The Domel (Japanese) news 
agency said Chinese bombing 
planes attacked Yuanping, 70 miles 
north of Talyuanfu, yesterday. The 
agency said two Chinese planes 
were brought down. Japanese army 
advices said its planes had bombed 
49 North China towns since Oct. 1. 

The first passenger train since 
July left today for Kalgan, capital 
of conquered Chahar province, 
northwest of Peiping, and the 
Japanese planned to begin tele
phone service soon between Peip-

(See CHINA, Page 6) 

Mussolini's Son 
Leaves America 
For Native Italy . 

Statist/cs from the state depart
ment in Washington Oct. 6 disclos
ed during September licenses were 
issued for shipment of war sup
plies valued at $10,000,000. More 
than half was for purchase of ar
mor plate to go into warsbip con~ 
struction. 

The newspaper remarked Presi
dent Roosevelt had "overlooked" 
these figures in his Chicago speech 
arraigning aggressor nations. 

The article, entitled "American 
Flowerlets," reproduced the presi
dent's more striking remarks, in
cluding his references to the Kel
logg-Briand pact outlawing war as 
an instrument of national policy, 
the torpedoing of ships wi thout 
warning, and public and private 
morality. 

. This move is expected to be di
rected toward obtaining agreement 
between China and Japan to cease 
their hostilities and strive for a 
negotiated peace. 

lIornbeck Leaved 
With Davis will go the state de

partment's top ranking expert on 
far eastern and European prob
lems, Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
special political advisor to Secre
tary Hull on far eastern affairs, 
and Jay Pierrepont Moffat (CQ), 
chief of the department's European 
division. 

The delegation also will include 
Robert T. Pell, an attache of the 
European' division, who will act 
as press officer, and Charles E. 
Bohlen, secretary. 

Sail Next Week 

Youth, 18, Confesses Slaying 
To Receive Bids On 

Doctor New Legion Building 

NEW YORK. Oct. 16 (AP)
Closely guarded by detectives, 
Vittorio Mussollni, 21-year-old 
son of Premier Benito Mussolinl 
of Itlily, sailed for home today 
on the Italian liner Rex. 

Referring to Mr. Roosevelt's as
sertion the peace, liberty and se
curity of 90 per cent of the world 
population was menaced by the 
other 10 per cent, the paper said: 

"II Signor Roosevelt evidently 
was mistaken in his figures. At 
least his 10 per cent must have in
cluded American arms and muni
tions manufacturers." 

Secretary Hull announced the 
delegation would sail the middle of 
next week and the understanding 
was it would catch the United 
States liner Washington leaving 
New York Wednesday. A.nd Wife; Has Victims' Bodies in Car Contractors' bids for the recon- The husky, curly-haired son of 

11 puce, dressed in a grey suit 
and bright red tie, boarded the 
liner at 4:30 o'clock this morning, 
seven hours before sailing time
ostensibly in keepIng with his 
program of avoiding possible anti
fascist demonstrations. 

NORTH ARLINGTON, N. J., 
Oct. 16 (AP) - A sleepy-eyed, 
auburn-baired youth of 18 faced 
quick removal to Maine tonight 
after Prosecutor John J. Breslin 
announced he confessed killing an 
elderly physician and his wife, 
stuffing their bodies in a car and 
driving his gruesome car g 0 
through six northeastern states. 

The youth, Paul Dwyer, South 
Paris, Me., high school junior and 
son of a widowed nurse, was ar
rested shortly after 4 a.m. by two 
patrolmen, who saw the worn soles 
of his shoes sticking out of the 
window of a parked automobile 
where he slept-so tired from a 
56-hour ride, pollce said, he told 
them "my eyes were sore." 

Taken to police headquarters for 
routine questioning - pol ice 
thought he was a vagrant-the 
youth was said by Police Chief 
George Shippee to have described 
readily the "double murder" of 

Dr. John G. Littlefield" 167, 
Paris phYSician and his 
Lydia, 64. 

struction of the former American 
SO'!th Legion building into a modern 
WlIe, I community center will be received 

by the city council Tuesday at 
7:3'p p.m. 

All bids must be received by 
2 p.m. on Tuesday if they are to 
be considered. 

"I might as well tell you," Ship
pee quoted the youth as saying. 
"There's a man in the back trunk. 
I killed him, too." 

Coal Commission 
Wins Battle To 

Inspect Payroll 

The United states government, 
in common with the other signa
tories of the nine-power pact guar
anteeing China's territorial and ad
ministration sovereignty was invit
ed to the conference by Belgium to 
"examine the situation in the far 
east and to study peaceable means 
of hastening the end of the regretIn the trunk PVlice found Dr. 

Littlefield's battered body. 
Authorities of Oxford county, 

Maine, notified immediately, came 
here to return the youth, who po
lice said expressed a desire "to go 
back to Maine, because thel don't 
have capital punishment there." 
Breslin said Dwyer waived extta
dition. 

Dwyer will be flown back to 
Maine by chartered plane tomor
row morning in the custody of 
Maine authorities who flew here 
today. 

According to the confession at
tributed to Dwyer, the doctor was 
slaIn in Oxford county and his wife 
in Cumberland. 

Roosevelt to Speak 
NEW YORK (AP)-The mobili

zation for human needs, with 
President Roosevelt as tpe speaker, 
will open its 1937 campaign via the 
networks tomorrow night. The 
half-hour program at 11:30 Is to 
go on three coast to coast chains , 
WEAF - W JZ - NBC, W ABC-CBS 
and WOR-MBS. 

Detectives and plainclothesmen 
of the criminal allen squad kept ·a 
sharp watch over the European 
dictator's son until the ship was 
safely down the harbor. When a 
package addressed to Mussolini 
arrived aboard ship, the detec
tives ripped it open before turn
ing it over to him. It contained 
a small portable phonograph. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP)-I table conllict which prevails 
An insurgent minority of the fed- there." 
era I coal commission, backed by a It . appeared. pl'oba~le. Soviet 

. . RusBla, which IS not a signatory 
pr~Jruse of senatorIal ~upport, won of the nine-power pact, would not 
a fight today to exanun~ the com- be invited to the opening of the 
mission's list of jobholders and conference but might be asked to 
their salaries. participate in later sessions. · ,. Commissioner John C. Lewis of 

Mussolini said he expected to Iowa said his recent public ap
return to ,the Unit~ States ~n. the .peal to Senator Herring (D-Iowa) 

Flying Fortress' Rival near future. He likes Amencan to help pry open the commission's I 
City Temperatures I 

Are Nearly Normal I 
• • WASHINGTON (AP) - The night clubs, he added, but re- personnel records, brought him a 

army announced yesterday that mark'ed that in Italian night clubs letter from Commission ChaiJ:man 
its huge new bomber, larger than there was "nothing like a woman Charles F. Hosford Jr., advising 
its "flying fortress," had compLet- without a dress"; and as for the him he could have the information 
ed successtully its first test fliSht I beauty o( American women- by applying to the personnel divi-
at Boeing field at Seattle, Wash. "Some are," he said briefly. sion. 

------------~---------------------

Investigation of Mine Disaster Ordered 

A southeast wind brought tem
peratures back to nearly normal in 
Iowa City yesterday. The low of 
41 degrees at 5:30 a.m. was only 
4 degrees below the average low 
for the day. 

Highest temperature for the day 
was 55 degrees at 2:30 p.m., ac
cording to observers at the hy
draulics laboratory. The skies 
remained cloudy during the day ' 
and a trace of rain fell during the 
afternoon. * * * BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 16 

(AP)-A mine explosion snuffed 
out 33 lives in the Mulga coal shaft 
today and tonight Gov. Bibb 
Graves ordered that "all the facts" 
be assembled "so we can prevent" 
such disasters. 

Alabama's chief executive or
dered State Mine Inspector W. B. 
Hillhouse to "spare no expense" 
in getting the facts. 

Begrimmed crews worked to
night in the shaft "elbow" where 
the· blast occurred, c1earinf debrla 

* * * *** . 
so Hillhouse may compiete his in- and 20 were Negroes. 
vestigation and report to Graves, I Had the blast occurred at the 
tomorrow or Monday. mouth of the huge mine, nearly 400 

Fire Marshall Sam Williams I miners would have been trapped, 
blamed coal gas for the explosion. The fact that only one "elbow" 
Hillhouse agreed, but said the was affected saved them. . 
cause of its accumulation and igni- Miners in the other levels re
tlon could be determined only by ported they felt the earth tremble, 
long study, tben a gust of wind. To men who 

The 33 bodies, some torn and work under grouna, this meant but 
many burned, were taken trom the one thing-an explosion. A tele'" 
mine death chamber and moved to phone call was sent to the surface. 
a morgue in nearby Bessember. Birmingham police received a 

Of the dead, 13 were white men I caU at 1:30 B.m. 

* * * In a moment, ambulances and 
police cars were on the way. 

Other miners returned to the 
workings, heroically bat t I I n g 
smoke and dan,erous gases, to 
find their comrades In the wrecked 
elbow. Some wore oxygen masks; 

Wives, mothers and children of 
the men gathered outsIde, shiver
ing in the cold. 

Two by two, the dead were 
brought up on coal cars. 

Mulga, the' village built about 
the mine, Uee in an iwlatecl moun-

* * * talnous region of Alabama's rich 
coal fields. It is owned by the 
Woodward Iron company. The coal 
produced is used primarily for iron 
making. 

Explosions in Mulga in years 
past, before Woodward acquired 
the shaft, have killed 114 men. On 
April 20, 1910, a blast killed 37, 
and 17 more were killed Oct. 5, 
1914. 

Alabama's greatelt mine disas
ter occurred April 8, 1911 when 
128 men 10lt their lJve. in a Ban
ner mine PlMt. 

EXTRA! 
TOKYO, Ocl. 17 (Sunday) (AP) 

-An earihqnake 01 beavy Inten

Ilty rock~d ·Tokyo today at 1:50 

p.m. (11:50 ,.m. Satllrday, E.S.T.). 

The ex~nt of daJDale was not 

uC)q tauDe41A~lf. 
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EDITORIAL DEPAR'nlENT 
Staten Browning ____ EdItor 

don columnist. now visiting in 
America with the avowed inten
tion of enlightening and being 
enlightened has embarked upon a 
. arch for the typical middle
w ern town, although convinced 
beforehand that "such a thing 
doesn't exist." 

Skipping uch old standbys as 
Oskaloosa and Dubuque, la., Sauk 
Center, Minn., and Muncie, Ind .• 
Swaffer has headed lor Decatur, 
Ill. Frankly we too doubt, with 
Mr. Swatfer, that Decatur or 
any olher town h may visit will 
be ·'typical." 

Certain features he will Lind 
everywhere he visits. He will 
find that the farmers come in to 
town to shop and visIt on Sat
urday nights. He will lind that 
the merchants usually go to 
church on Sunday. 

He will discover that in the 
middlewest, as elsewhere, that 
the children are, in the opinions 
ot their elders and betters, rapidly 
going to the dogs. 

John Mooney Managing Editor 
John Lain ... _.,_. __ News Editor 
G. K. Hodenfield Spor Editor 
Mildred Holly _ .. _ Campus Editor 
Betty Holt _ ......•. __ Society Editor 
Jack Watson _ ..... _. Picture Editor 
Wayne Fisher A s't Sports Editor But there are many things 

which will be different.· Each 
BU INE S DE~AR~T I town and viUage in the middle-

Tom E. Ryan, Circ1,I.iation Mgt. t h its Uti· h b' 
Al11es W. Schmidt, O!Iice Mgr. wes as co ec on 0. a Its 

Arthur R. Lorch and mannerisms, traits 01 speech, 
Assistant Advertising Manager and ways 01 thinking which are 

. L. J. Kramer Jr. its alone. Should he visit Iowa 
Advertising Solicitor for example, he will find that nor-
. fargaret Gordon thern Iowans say " I suppose" 

ClassifIed Advertising M8lUI&'et" hil th I" w e sou ern owans express 
TELEPHONES their suppositions wi th a glib " I 

Editorial Office _ ................ _ ... U91 reckon" 
oclety Editor ....... _.-.. _.--..... 4192 It ~ight be tbought that any 

BuJilne Ottlce -............ _ .. - U93 town or city which combined all 
SUNDAY, OCT. 17, 1937 the characteristics oC all other 

Our lmday 
Classical COflce,.ts 

middlewestern towns could be 

I called typical. Eut not so, for 
that would be the most unusual 
town of all. 

THE University of Iowa offers I The earth-according to the 
an exceptional concert progr m on planetarium's exhibit-will either 
Sunday afternoons, Q fact known tree2.e, burn up or be amashed to 
by many but apprtci8ted by far bits by another star. Well, speak 
too few. In the campus course up! What's your choice? 
library each Sunday from 4 to 5 
p.m. one may sit and listen to lhe 
world's most celebrated artists 
brini the music of the masters to 
life. 

Most people complain thal they 
"just can't stand classical music." 
These pcople, in all probability, 
have lazy imaginations, and to 
thcm we say: "When you hear 
beautiful music, unleash your im
agination and you will be amazed 
at your own response. Concentrate 
a little. Learn the fine art of 
upprerialion. You will be well re
paid." 

There is absolutely nolhing stuf
fy about Chopin, Verdi or Schu
Iler t, 01' any oth r musicians whose 
works have brought them enduring 
fame. Som ·time· their mu Ie has 
been known to sound even beller 
than 1\ Bob Burns bazooka solo. 

We hope we'll be seeing you 
next Sunday at four in the cam
pu. ("IlUI'se library. 

, Nowadays most mllgailnes pre
~ nt their readers with a lot of 
thrilling, fantastic ficlion. H you 
don't be Ileve it, read some of the 
"rl s in th back pages. 

With Hallow 'cn not far away 
we·re beginning to feel sort of 
horry fOJ the poor, old goblins, 
this year. Thmk of the tough 
('om petition they must mcet in 
the current war scures. 

What Are 
'Democratic Processes'? 

A rtLV.I!;ALlNG index to lhe 
Hoo 'eve It conception or demo
cratic methods IS contami\d In a 
pal-Ilgraph of the latest firesi de 
that. In this statement the presi
dent refers quite properly to 
the need o[ govemment reorian
izution, one of the measw'es he 
is to urge at the approaching 
special session of congress. 

But he adds that the plan 
"which I proposed to congress last 
winter does not conflict with the 
democl'atic proc sses, as some 
people say. It only makes that 
process work more eliiCiently." 

In that view Mr. Roosevelt is 
in conflict with various leaders 
of his own party in congress and 
with numerous disinterested stu
dents of the question. For it was 
early seen, when the administra
tion's reorganization plan had 
been announced, that the plan ad
vunced headed straight into a 
concentration of White House 
power over various government 
departments and other agenCies. 
Roosevelt now says that this is 
in accord with the democratic 
process and makes that process 
work more efficiently. 

Si/inilicantly, that was the ar
gum!!nt advanced by the adminis
tration for reorganization of the 
supreme court. That plan, too, 
would make democracY work bet
ter, just as other centralization 
plans make it work better in the 
White House view. But it so hap
pens that the fundamental of the 
American system of .overnment 
is a separation of powers, not a 
concentration of powers. 

Apparently opinions differ as 
to what constitutes the demo
cratic process in America. 

FrictJon in Europe is result of 
the naUons being too close to 
each other. No closer than the 
United States and Canada. are 
they? 

The Duke of Windsor is com
in, to. America to study housing 
condi ti ons. He'll have to move 
fast if he is going to include the 
trailer angle. 

A new play on Broadway takes 
the hero backward in time. Golly, 
we'd like to go along H he's going 
as far back as the time when you 
could get a good porterhouse 
steak for II dime. 

.' 

SPOOFING THE GREAT 
IT IS A SIGN of poUtical bealth 

and tolerance and that underlying 
good nature which has survived so 
many pas~ionate campaigns that 
Americans love to laugh at plays 
satirizing or burlesquing then' 
pubUc men, and, as in "Of Thee 
I Sing," Presidential elections, 
platrorms and promises. At Grid
Iron dinners and tho e of the city 
hall and the Albany correspon
dents, politica L big-wigs of both 
sides guffaw at the d.rollest trav
esties ot themselves and their pol
icies and actions. 

What must be the wonder or 
horror of certain foreign ambas
sadors at a Gridiron dinner·' it 
is a night oft for serious poUtics 
and illustrious personages. 'l 'he 
parody leaves no 1'1:&entJ)'lent. it 
is just a string of hilarities. Digs 
are not vicious. Haro,un-aJ
Raschid and the vwtr, and the 
rest of the high muckamucks have 
seen a good show and will wOfk 
all the better tomorrow. The cor
respondents' entertainment most 
of us can only read about. A P9-
Utical burlesque such as Georie 
M. Cohan has just put on in Bos
ton will be meat for the many. 

It is not parl.isan. The only 
votes the authors are looking t.or 
are those of the audience. The 
characters appear in their own 
names and penons as at tfie dm
ners. What a contrast is here 
with the French theater oJ: the 
old regime when the i5)eC&ators 
would make a political <lempnstra
tion by applauding paasa.ea in 
plays that had a significance m 
reiard to contemPOrary evenl$ or 
mell'sures of the ministry. 

To laugh at ourselves is a phIl
osophical stature that most of 'US 

are unable to attain. In the pl<\y 
we reach that objectivity by 
proxy, it may be said; we are 
tickled by the spectacle of our 
favorite or most cletested politi
cians .reduced to absurdity. Any
way, anything that makes for iood. 
humor is welcome. At present 
our political satire is crude. When 
will some American Gilbert ap
pear and cultivate the rich comic 
field that yet has been but ~aded 
here and there? At pl'elIent the 
Gilbertian can but cull phrases 
that wiU bear transplantation. ~'or 

instance: 
When In that house M. 1'.'s 

divide 
n they've a brain aDd cere

bellum &00, 
They've .ot to leave tbat ~raiD 

.WaIde , 
A.d vote ju&. aa &belr lead

ers WI'eJIl &A. 
-The New W.n. n-s 

.''Tn.: ""\1.1 IOWAN lnW .. 

FIDE FULLY I 

Clendening Advocates Banning I 

Football in Secondary Schools 
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D. 

By this time many parents 
hDve learned that the summer 
season and summer athletics are 
pleasant and healthy compared 
to the autumn game that we in 
-play in America - Cootball. 
• I, personally, bel i eve that 

American football should be pro
hibited r rom a 11 secondary 
schools. Certainly boys whose 
bones have not yet formed-that 
'is, boys under the age of 14-
should not be allowed to play it 
under any circumstances. No 

. high school or secondary school 
of any kind hould allow football 
unless provision is made for ade
quate medical attendance at all 
practice, as well as at aU regular 
games. and also unless the school 
can aftord adequate equipment to 
protect lhe players. 

About the only excus for foot
ball is that for colleges it 
creates a good revenue for the 
athletic association. On the pleas
ant fall days the old grads Uke 
to come. out to the football games 
and the football team, th refore, 

makes more money than any oth
el single form of college uthletics. 
For this reason, colleges can af
ford to give their players ade
quate prot~tion and adequate 
medical service. 

Player Armored 
I notice in a picture magazine 

that it Is estima d. tlAat at. QI1io, 
Stale university, the player has 
to have $80 worth of pads and 
protective devices, in order to 
make his piaying reasonably 
ufe. In this magazine's own 

words, he has to have "a verit
able armor to keep him from 
breaking him sell all' to pieces." 
How many high schools can af
Cord this kind of equipment? Is 
it not true, then, that the equip
ment is neglected and high 
~chool players arc subJecl to con
sequent dangel's? 

It would seem so, because it 
was found by the Wisconsin In
terscholastic Athletic association 
lhat the number ot injuries in 
high school Iootball was 90 per I 
J ,000 of players. 
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ACROSS 
1-Greek letter ot triumph 

T 23-Variant of 
t-Resclnde scald 

1o-Employ 2f-Cry ot pain 
l2-Greek letter 2~It is (con· 
13-A club tracted) 
14-1. wide, hoi. 26-From 

low utenall 21-Saered bull 
1&-1. metallic of Egypt 

rock 29-G1088 
17-A red wiRe aI-Father 
19--Nobleman ot S2-A tavem 

highest be· S8-Hlghest note 
redltary of Guido'. 
tIJIk after Beale 
prince Sf-Near 

ZO-Know 35-Carry 
1.1-Perch 37-Eraaed 
2S-ExclamatiOn 38-North 

a DOWN (abbr-) 
I-Dull 6-8e1ze and 
I-Tbree-toed hold faat 

sloth 7-ArOund 
8-Pertalnlng 8-1. fraKe 

to the City 8-One eng86ed 
Il-Eg'reu In manufac· 

turing. steel 

~ 
~3~ 136 

~ 
4Ii!. 

61 

ll-A fruiting 24-Swedish coin 
epJke of 25-Pertalnlng 

. cereal tp tides 
Looks tor 26-A criminal 

18-Grassy plaln28-Wan 
I9-Brought 29-A ballot 

about 30-snare 
21-Fine. driv1DJ32~Head cover

Ice particle. • Inr 
2S---Short for S&-Toward 

sister 
Answer to previous puuJe 

Tuning In 
with 

Mnrgie Fastenow 

Sally Nelson, ballad - singing 
radio star from the middlewest, 
can now be heard each Sunday 
with Seymour Simons' orchestra 
on the new "Romantic Rhythm" 
series broadcast over a W ABC
Columbia network from 5:30 to 

p.m. Also a .feature oC the. 
smoothly-flowing programs ill the 
voice or Barry McKinley, bari
tone. 

*** "Lloyd Pantages Covers 1101-
lywood" is the title of a new 
prOgTam to be presented over 
the WASC-Columbia network 
each unda¥ from 1 :30 to 1:45 
p.m., beginning today. The 
prorram wl1\ feature drama
tized Incidents from the gay 
llollywood scene, as well as a 
colorful report of the latest ad
yentures of celebrities. The 
progTarns will be under the 
~pon or llip of Raymonds, Inc., 
tn the Interest of Dona Ray 
co~etlcs and Nu-Ray ma
chlnele s permanent wave, and 
will originate in the studios of 
KNX, Los Angeles. 

* * * The "Workshop's" fall season, 
which opened la~t Sunday, con
tinues today with the dramatiza
tion of "The Killers" by Ernest 
Hemingway. The dramalizations 
will be taken from the famous 
short story which is credited 
with starting the "gangster cycle" 
in ficilion and will be given over 
the CBS network (rom 7 to 7 :3l1 
p.m., CST. 

* * * Ro~"'llnd Russell, star or the 
"Sunda.y Arternoon S i I v e r 
Theater" dramas over tbe CBS 
network, has no motion pic
ture superstition - w hie h 
makes her one micropbone BU
J)er~ltIon even more unusual. 
Miss RusseU insists thai. If any
one opens tile heavy door of 
Ole studio for her when she 
firs~ enters the building. it's 
praltically Impossible for her 
to get her lines right! 

* * * "Jenny Peabody," a new dra-
matic series starring the well
know n character actress, Mento 
Everitt, will be inau~rated over 
the W ABC - Columbia network 
tomor'Tow from 2:30 to 2:45 p.m. 
;lnd will be heard every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at· that 
time. The programs originate 
from Columbia's Chicago studios 
and will feature a distinguished 
('ast in addition to Miss Everitt. 

* * * WSUl HMHUGHTS 
Gretchen Numann, U of Iow8 

City, soprano, will appear on thc 
evening musicale program to
morrow at 7:30 p.m. Included 
on her program will be "Good
by" by ToSti, "Dark Eyes," 
"CradJe S'ong" by 'Brahms and 
"Unexpressed" by Carrie Jacobs 
Bond. 

Louise Olson, A4 of Ames, will 
llccompany Miss Numann. 

* * * J\lONDAY'S wsm PROGRAM 
8:30 a.m. -The Daily Iowan of 

the Air. 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 

9 a.m. - Within the classroom, 

, 
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OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 
Items w the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR are 

sdleclaJed In the office of the President, Old 
CapitoL ltelDl for the GENERAL NOTICES 
are deposited with the campld editor of The Daily 
Iowan, or may be placed In the Mx provlde4 f. 
their dePDllit In the ofllcel of The Dally Jowan. 
GENEltAL NOTICES mld$ be at The Dally Iowan 
by ':30 p.m. the clAy precediDl: first pubUcatlon: 
notices wtll NOT be acee»ted by telephone, and 
mUllt be TYPED or L£QmLY WRITTEN and By ROBBIN 

JGNE» by a respOuslble person. HOLLYWOOD - When 
llIre roles failed to keep 
McNulty busy enough, 
Singleton was born. 
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University Calendar 

Wlday. October 17 
2:841 p.m.-All-University Hike, 

sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, 
Iowa Union. 

6:08 p.m.-Sunday night sup-
per; recital by Thoma!: Muir, 
University Club. 

onelay. Ootober 18 
12:08 m.-A.F.I. Iowa Union. 

8:00 p.m. - Humanist Society 
at home of Professor D. S. White, 
825 North Johnson Street. 

Tueaday. October 19 
7:30 p.m. Bridge, Univer-

sity Club. 
9:08 p.m. Formal dance, 

Triangle Club. 
Thursday. October 21 

12:00 m.-Luncheon, University 
Club. 

Friday. October 22 
7 :48 p.m_-Mass .l\1eeting, Old 

Capitol Campus. 
8:041 p.m. - Graduate College 

lecture: "Science and the Human 
Mind," by John M. Dorsey, 
Chemistry Auditoriwn. 

8:30 p.m,-Triangle Club Ie-

ception and program for men, 
Triangle Club. 

8:80 P_m.-University Club re
ception anl program fol' women, 
University Club. 

9:0' p.m.-I-Blanket Hop, Iowa 
Union. 

saturday, October 23 
2.:00 p.m.- Football: Michigan 

vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 
.. Sanday, October 2. 

8:410 p.m.-Vesper Service: Ad
dress by Rev. Chas. R. Brown, 
Iowa Union. 

Meaday, October 25 
1Z~" m.-A.F.I., Iowa Union: 
7;30 P.m.-..-Baconian lecture by 

Stephen Vincent Benet, Senate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

T .. ttlday, October 26 
2:00 p.m. - Bridge, Universi

ty Club. 

(Por information regardJng 
clA\es lIeYOIId t.hla achedule, see 
reservations ill tb president's or. 
flce, Old Capitol.) 

The McNulty name has 
listed in film casts rarely, 

formances, but the name or 
ny Singleton has been 
fairly regularly under 
verse and nursery rhymes in 
lional magazines. 

Today Dorothy McNulty 
Penny Singleton are merged 
under the latter name-inta 
personality. 'P e n n y 
film actress and author, 
bright - eyed , bright -
aboul to gQ places in 
Dnd behind the typewriter. 

"I've had such good lUCk 
Penny Singleton in my 
that I'm using the name in 
tures," she says. 

On the stage since she 
nine, Dorothy McNulty 
fame in musical comedy, 
recently appeared in 
nnd comic roles, but her tibn 
reer has .been topsy-turvy. 

First Writing Accepted 

General Notices 
Last season she was a hit 

the film "After the Thin 
but nothjng more 

Swimming orr red 
Recreatiooal swimming is of

fered Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday Hom 4:45 until 
5:30 p.m., Tuesday from 4 until 
5:30 p.m. and Saturday from 10 
until 11 :45 a.m. for all universi ty 
WQmen. Faculty members may 
swim at this time if arrangement 
is made with the head of the de
partment. 

Open hour for faculty, faculty 
wives, graduate students, wives or 
graduate students and adminis
trative staff is offered Tuesday 
and Thursday from 7:30 until 8:30 
p.m. Locker Lee should be paid at 
th tJ'easurer's office. 

MARJORIE CAMP. 

lltnnanist Society 
The Humanist SOCiety will meet 

at 8 o'clock on Monday evening, 
Oct. 18, at the home of Prof. and 
Mm. D. S. White, 825 N. Johnson 
street. Prof. P . G. Clapp, head of 
the music department, wiU speak 
on "The Thought Content in Mu-
sic." 

OSCAR E. NYBAKKEN 

Theater ales Staff 
Applications (or positions with 

the sales staff of Untversity thea
ter should be made at once to the 
business manager of the theater 
at the theater busineS!; office, room 
a-A, Schaeffer hall. Tlie office 
hours are daily from 9 a.m. to 11 

thi nks it was because 
:l character, q "type" and 
dios cou ld see her in no 
roles . , 

"But that's Hollywood," 
say!!. "~wouldn' t do that 
again, so I didn't work." 

She h<Jmmered the 
instead. Just because 
wrote something one sent 
an editor, she mailed het 
manuscript and it was 
She was overwhelmed. 

"EspeCially," she says, 

Phuc. b a.m., 12:45 p.m. to 2 p.m" from 
o u 4 to 5 p.m. and on Saturday morn-

it was something I 'd done 
myself. In pictures we 
make-up ·a\·tists, directors, 
cramen, sound men, all 
help on evel'y performance. 
at the typewriter you play 
It's a thrill. 

Does A Mean Tap 
Writing, however, 

Open House Sunday, Octo~er I ings. Commissions are paid in 
17th from 7-10 glVen by PhIlo cash. There is no restriction as 
Club and Sigma Delta Tau at the to persons who may make applica
S. D. T. hOUse, 223 S. Dodge lion. 

just a hobby with her. She 
tends to get to the top in 
tures. First J;eal step in 
r(:ction, she thinks, is the 
"Swing Your Lady," which 
her opportunity to sing, 

street. • 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

French Reading Test 
The examination lor certifica

tion of reading ability in French 
will be given Thursda~ October 
21, 4-6 p.m. in room 307 SH. 
Please make personal application 
and leave all material in major 
lield to be submitted for the ex· 
amination with Miss Knease be
tore 12 noon, Oct. 16 in room 307 
SH. No applications will be re-I 
ceived altel' this date. Office 
hours: MWF 9-11, 307 SH. 

ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
DEPARTMENT 

Botany Club 
Prof. R. B. Wylie will present 

an illustrated lecture on British 
ColUJnbia at the regular meeting 
of the Botany club Oct. 18 at 4 
p.m. in Room 314 Botany Chem· 
istry Pharmacy building. 

TRAVIS W. BRASFIELD 

Dancing Classes 
The social dancing classes will 

start on Monday, Oct. 18, at the 
women's gymnasium. Beginning 
class meets frllTTl 7:30 until 8:30 
p.m. Advanced class starts at 
8:30 and lasts until 9:30. Tickets 
ar on sale at the office or the 
women's gymnasium. 

JOHN P. LELAND 
BUSiness Manager 

Commerce Club Uxer 
All students in commerce and 

econornics are invited to the Com
merce <:.lub mixer Wednesday, Oct. 
20 at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria of 
Iowa Union. 

BOB LANNON, 
President 

eals OJub 
Seals Club will hold tryouts 

Tuesday, Oct. 19, at " p.m. in the 
pool room or the Women's Gym
nasium. Active membel·s please 
be present. 

ROBERTA NICHOLS. 

1'1 Gamma Mu 
Pi Gamma Mu will meet Wed

nesday noon on the sun porch of 
the Iowa Union. All old mem
bers not yet affiliated with the 
local chapter are urged to be 
present. Each person will gi ve a 
short personal history as a part 
of the "Get ~cquainted" theme, 
which will prevail. 

WILLIAM J. PETERSEN, 
President. 

• :,md clown as well as act. 
has a lilting, twinkling 
ity, a nice voice and 
shapely legs - freck led 
tap II mean routine. 

umns and rotogravure 
the metropolitan newspapers 
played a' lively interest in 
decision of Maude Adams to 
come a professor of drama 
midwestern college. It 
one of the few times in 
two decades a'season has 
without rumors that Miss 
would make a comeback 
Broadway_ 

The most famous 01 our 
tresses emerges from her 
I fully guar~:ii seclusion to 

All students interested in Ga- liKhting and desiKDin8', 
MARION SMALLEY. 

Gavel Club ', ther herl ambitions In 

, vel club, Undergraduate speech have intrl(Ued bel' for 
organization, are invited to a Isb6 will '! spend tbe 
meeting in Ihe north conference Imonths "; IVlng classroom 
room of Iowa Union Tuesday ito the young ladies of 

PhllOliophical Club 
The first meeting of the Philo

sophical club will be held a t the 
home of Dean-Emeritus and Mrs. 
C. E. Seashore, 815 N. Linn 
street, Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. 
New oClicers will be elected and 
short talks on the nature und 
work of the club will be given. 
All students of the departments 
of the Iowa Child Welfare Re
search station, philosophy, and 
psychology department are cor
dially invited. 

BONNO TAPPER, 
President. 

the Greek epic in English , Prof. 
Dorrance S. White. 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendal 
and weather report. 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's chat. 
10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's mu

sical favorites. 
10:30 a.m. - The book shelf. 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

history of romance, Prof. Nellie 
S. Aurner. 

11 :50 a.m.-Farm flashes, Em
mett Gardner. 

12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 

chats. John Sz~pessy. 
2 p.m.-Poetic ' interlude. 
2:10 p.m. - Within the class

room, class~cal music, Prof. Phil
ip G. Clapp'. 

3 p.m.-Travel's radio review. 
3:15 p.m. -Los Angeles con-

cert band. • 
3:30 p.m. - Iowa i'eqeratiop ot 

women's clubs program, We Look 
at :Dictators, Mrs. H. E. Taylor, 
Waukon. 

4 p.m. - Madgrigal singers. 
4:15 p.m. - Art news, Betty 

Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. collell'6, if Columbia, Mo. 
MELVIN HANSEN As lat&.'--i'Is- 1933 Miss 

President , was rumored to be making 

Amateur Operators 
AU licensed amateur radio op

erators connected with the uni
versity are · invited to attend a 
meeting of the University Ama
tE'ur Radio Club, Thursday, Oct. 
21, at 7:30 p .m. in room 103, en
gineering building. 

FOSTER HENDRICK 

for a retur!). fto lhe theater 
romantic comedy, but pteter 
son, who kn41w her better 
haps than an-y living 
clared he would believe 
when she advanced before 
foo tligh t. _ 

There are a- number of 
surprising ' Cacts connected 
th(: career 'of "Peter PaD." 
real name is Maude Killkao!l\l 
and, althoUl;jh ,neadng 65, she 

Braverman. never been 'married nor has 
4:30 p.m. Elementary Ger-I "romance" ever been linked 

man, G. Schulz-Behrend. her name, 
5 p .m. - Elementary Spanish, Indeed, she was a 

Prof. Use Probst Laas. hermit, even at the 
5:30 p.m. Around the dial. Maude Adams CI'aze, 
5:50 p.m. - The Dally Iowan ing completely from the 

ot tbe Air. . tumult of the theater and 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. in a priVate world of quiet 
7 p.m. - Children'S hour, the legend. ' 

land of the story book. In the _obi days when' 
7:30 p.m. - Poetry patter ns, door gatherers made 

J ane Pifer. I«"mage!! to the alleys 
7:45 p.m. - Evening musicale'l Ihe thealers Where she was 

Gretchen Neumann. Inr. Miss Adams employed " 
8 p.m.-Ave Maria hour. Ifamou8 ruse to e!l()ape thetr 
8:30 p.m. - Organ melodies. tentlons. She hired a maid 
8:.5 p.m. - The Dally Iowan closely reeembled her, aM 

of the Air. the illald was acoepttnll'lM 

Old St. Mary's church at Bur
lington, N.J ., has a silver cdm
munion service which was pre
sented to the congregation by 
Queen Anne when the church was 
built in 1703. EUas Boudinot, 
president of the continental con
gress in 1783, is buried in the 
churcl1 graveyard. 

from her sSreet admirers,. 
Adams, mantled In a ,ree. 
sUpped Quietly into a call 
was driven away. 

She has an amazing 
knowledge of color hOt'o«rllplll 
and plans someday to 
motion picture of "Kiml" 
ling's g(ea test novel, tor 
she owns exclusive motion 
lLu'e rights.." i 
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Ticket Sale for I-Blanket Hop 
Starts Tomorrow; First Event 
Of Dad's Day; Agnew to Play 

party
Drees, 

enior 

I-Blanket Hop tickets will be available to unh'rrsity 
goars tomorrow at Iowa Union de k, according to Jack 
A4 of Eau Claire, Wis., president of A.F.I., honorary 
men's organization in charge. o£ the affair. 

Charlie Agnew and his orchestra. will preside a.t the dance, 
the first event on the festive Dad's day program. He will play 
In the main lounge ot Iowa Union • • • • • • • • • • • 
Priday from 9 to 12 p.m. 

TllE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Miss Remley MadaRieDony, 
Is F .II Bride Prof. Mabie On 

a Noon Program 
FormeI' Studentl Wed 

At Bride', Home 
In Anamosa 

TODAY'S CLUBS Eleanor llemley, daughter of Mr. 
University of Iowa Dames and Mrs. Arthur L. Remley of 

tea, Iowa Union, river room, 3 Anamosa, and Charles L. Temple 
o'clock. 

University club, Iowa Union of Cfiicago, son of Mrs. Ernest C. 
clubrooms, 6 o'clock. Temple of Ames, were. married 

Monday yesterday at 4 p.m. in the home of 
Daughters of Union Veterans, the bride's parenU. 

Mrs. P. L. DeBrie, Hills, all day. B~ore an improvised altar dec-
Hiking club, Country club, 

5:15 p.m. orated -with lighted tapers, chrY-
:..--...:;...----------.-; santhemums and autumn leaves 

the single ring ceremony was read. 
The bride wore a floor-length 
gown of Wallis blue velvet with a 
rhinestone ornament fastened at 
the deep v-neckline. She carried 
a bouquet of talisman roses. 

The American Association of 
University Women began activi
lies for this season with a lunch
Eon yesterday npon in the Uni
versity clubrooms. Seventy-five 
members were present, including 
a number of new members. The 
officers and commIttee chairmen 
were hostesses. 

Madame Francoise Dony, pro
fessor of American literature at 
the University of Brussels, was 
present at the meeting and spoke 
briefly about A.A.U.W. in Bel
gium and about the meeting of 
the International Federation of 
University Women in Cracow, 
Poland, which she attended. She 
signified her appreciation of the 
encouragement given European 
women by A.A.U.W. 

Alumnae of Mortar 
Board Elect O/licers 

A.t Dinner Meeting 

Mortar Board alumnae will dine 
with Mrs. R. A. Fenton, 1126 
E. College street, Tuesday at 6:15 
o'clock. 

After dinner members will elect 
officers. Any alumna in Iowa City 
who has not been reached regard
ing the dinner, is asked to call 
Mrs. FJ!nton by tomorrow evening. 

Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. 
Lloyd Howell, Mrs. Ivan Pollock, 
Mrs. Edward Rate, and Mate Gid
dings. 

Edna Thoreson 
Will Be Bride 

Of W. M~hnke 
Edna Thoreson, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. C. Thoreson of Sol
dier, will be married to William 

Women Voters 
Discuss Bonds, 

Milk Sanitation 
Two local questions will be 

discussed at a public meeting 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Iowa City high school auditor
ium. The meeting is under the 
auspices of the League of Wo
men Voters. 

R. D. McAllister, head of the 
milk sanitation committee of the 
state board of health, will pre
sent material regarding recent 
observations of milk sanitation 
in Iowa City, according to Mrs. 
O. C. Irwin, president of the 
league. 

Following Mr. McAllister's ad
dress, members of the city school 
board will discuss and answer 
questions concerning the high 
school bond issue which will be 
voted on Nov. 4. 

PAGE THREE 

Christian Endeavor 
Young People Will 

Hold Wiener Roast 

The Christian Endeavor society 
of the Christian church will hold 
a wiener roast th is afternoon at 
the home of Mary Sunier, Du
buque road. 

Those attending the open-air 
event will meet at the Christian 
church at 4 o'clock. A car for 
late-comers will leave the church 
at 5 o'clock. 

Mary Margaret Schwab, A2 ot 
Winchester, m., will lead the 
meeting. Music will be provided 
by George Hood, Al of Wood
blne, who will sing several vocal 
selections, and John Webster, 
clarinetist. Adelaide Kadlec is 
cbairman of the refreshments 
commi ttee. 

Men, Women Co-ops 
Have Mixers Friday 

In observance of the prevailing 
IjlOMs spirit provided by the tra
ditional use of I-blankets as dec
orations, women wlll wear street
length, informal dresses. 

Jones-Stoddard 
Wedding VoWs 
Taken October 2 Mrs. Wright S. Frazier of Ana

mosa, attending her cousin as ma-
Madame Dony will be in 

~merica for tl,lree or four weeks 
and will be in Iowa City until 

Mahnke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- The Gables, Breene and 'Fudor 
liam Mahnke of Sioux City, Sat- Hazel Delahooke cooperative houses bad an ex-Josephine Jones, daughter of tron of hOllor, wore a gown of 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Connel' paisl~y printed velvet with green 
Jones of Batesburg, S. C., and accessories and carried an arm 
Sanford M. Stoddard, son of Mr. bouquet of yellow pompoms. 
and Mrs. R. S. Stoddard ot Shell Steven Pomeroy of Chicago was 
Rock, were married Oct. 2 at best man. 

Wednesday. . 
urday In the Lutheran church of change dinner Friday at which 
Soldier. Weds S Maver half of the men of Gables dined 

Agnew is well known on the 
Iowa campus from his appearances 
here on several other occasions. 
His recent appearances were at 
the Aesculapian frolic last year 
and the Spinster Spree in 1935. 

Guest speaker at the ~eeti~g Margaret 'thoreson, the bride's • J at Breene and Tudor, and half 
was Prof. ~ward C. Mable, di- sister, will be maid of honor, and of the women of the two houses 

Batesburg. Following the ceremony a re-

rector of Umversity theater, who I Robert Mahnke, brother of the I Hazel Del a h 0 0 k e of Des dined at the Gables. After din! 
talked on "Regional Materials groom, will serve as best man. Moines, daughter of Mrs. Harry I ner the women of both houses 
Which Purnish Opportunities for Miss Thoreson was a student in Delahooke of McGregor, became we;e entertained at a party at the 

The bridesmaids, F ran c e s ceptlon and bullet supper was 
Stembridge of Waynesboro, Ga., served. A three-tiered wedding 
Polly Guerry of Mayesville, S. C., cake, decdrated with a bridal figu
Mary Groover of Statesboro, Ga., rine, and white tapers in crystal 
Kathryn Rutland of Batesburg, cand,elabras centered the serving 

the Playwright." the university last year. Mr. the bride of Attorney Stanley Gables. 
The band has recently completed 

a tour of Texas, appearing at the 
Baker hotel in Dallas and the Rice 
hotel in Houston. 

"There is nothing new in the Mahnke received his B.A. degree Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl ============= 
idea of regionalism," Professor from the university last June. J. Mayer of Clinton, in a noon 
Mabie explained. "The move- Since his graduation he has been ceremony yesterday in Mt. Vern-

Agnew's arrangements of popu
lar and semi-classical numbers 
have been featured on several 
radio programs. Besides appearing 
OD the Lucky Strike Hit parade 
broadcasts, Agnew and his men 
have presented programs over the 
Mutual broadcasting system. 

His other recent engagements 
Include appearances at the Edge
water Beach hotel, the ,Morrison 
hotel, the College inn and the 
Stevens hotel in Chicago, the 
Netherland Plaza in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and the Terrace gardens in 
Pittsburgh, Penn. 

Milsionary Societies 
Meet for Conference , 

The Women's Foreign Mission
ary society of the Methodist 
Episcopal church will meet 
Thursday at 10 a.m. for an aU
day conference. Societies of 
churches in towns near Iowa City 
wil meet with the local organiza~ 
tiOIl!. 

Each member will bring a cov
ered. dish for luncheon and her 
own table service. 

CHARLIE AGNEW 

Woman's Club 
Department To 

Meet Tuesday 
The home department of the 

Iowa City Woman's club ' will 
meet Tuesday at 2 p.rn. at the 
home of Mrs. William Anderson, 
906 E. Burlington street. 

The afternoon will be spent In 
working with leather and yarn. 

A one-act comedy will be pre
s(;nted by Mrs. John Moorman 
and Mrs. H. H. McCarty at the 
meeting of the drama depart-

D J T II Of ment of the Woman's club in the 
r. eons e s . north conference room of Iowa 

CouncUs' Functions' Union Thursday at 2:30 p.m. 
Grace Meyers will give a sum
mary of new plays. 

Mrs. Jack Johnston of Millen, table: 
Qa., and Ted Tidwell of Quit- I M~. an~ Mrs. Temple I.eft im
man, Ga., were all graduated m~latelY aUer the reception and 
from Limestone college, Gaffney, Will. be. at hO.me at 7518 1-2 Hoyn,e 
S. C., Miss Jones' alma mater. str.eet In Chicago. Mrs. Temp~e s 

The college colors, white and gomg aY:'ay costume was a cay 
gold, were used for the color d~st . sull . of Stroocks Guanaco 
. he of the edd' g d D trimmed With Fl-ench lapin. Her 
sc me w 111, an r. acceS~orjes were in brown. 
R. C. Granberry, president of The bride Is a 1931 graduate of 
the college, performed the cere- the university and is affiliated 
mon:!'. with ·.the Pi Beta Phi sorority. She 

Five Ushers has been teaching home economics 
The ushers were Charles T. in secondary education. 

Akre and James E. Horton, both Mr. Temple was graduated from 
of Washington, D. C., William A. the university in 1929. He is a 
Johnstone of Georgetown, S. C., member of Theta Xi fraternity. 
Albert Conner Jones Jr., of He is now associated with the 
Batesburg, and John Andrew U.S" Gypsum company in Chicago. 
Gilmore of Washington, D. C., 
and Iowa City. 

Mrs. Pelzer Talks 

ment depends on the ' fact that employed in Sioux City where the on. , 
there are differing cultural areas couple will make their home. Otficiating at the ceremony 
in this country, and that there is was the Rev. James K. Dela-
a natural tendency to dilierenti- hooke of Center Point. He was 
ate between these sections." UNDER THE DRIER assisted by the Rev. Raoul Cal-

Regionalism is not limited to kins of Des Moines. 
what has been called "hut dra- Sap From Tree Makes Mrs. Calkins, sister of the 
rna," Professor Mabie pointed bride, and Luman Wilcox of Jet-
out. He also explained that the W «ving Fluid ferson attended the couple. 
movIe J ndustry has been quicker Both the bride and bridegroom 
to recognize the possibilities of Once again there is "something are graduates of the university. 
regionalism than bas the theater. new under the sun," or should Attorney Mayer is city atorney in 

Professor Mabie defined a re- we say "something new und:r the Clinton where the couple will re-

gional playwright as one who ar- drier?" This time it's a newly-S ::i;d:e.========:;:;::;. 
rives at dramatic values through discovered material for making • 
his version of the life which he hair-waving fluid, called "Russian 
feels to exist in his particular Kura." 
cultural area. He cited Paul The new lotion removes dan
Green as' a good example of the druff, does away with 'flakiness 
regional playwright. aiter drying and dries in haU the 

time that the ordinary fluid takes. 

Prepare For ~I 
Fall Sociol "' I 
Functions! I 

Miss Jones was graduated from 
Limestone college and attended 
Columbia university for graduate 
work. At Limestone she was a 
member of the dramatic art de
partmen~ Chi Delta Phi and Be
ta Mu Kappa, and was president 
of the student body as a senior. 

Girl Scout Director 
. On A.rt for P.E.O. T R C . .0 eport onventwn 

The wave-lotion is made from 
the sap of a Russian tree bark. 
It is free from any harmful chem
icals and contains natural vege
table oils which e beneficial to 
the hair and scalp. The hair is 

Recondition your hair wUh 
scientific Arna Treatments. 

/ 

S.U.I. Law Grad 
Mr. Stoddard was graduated 

from the University of Iowa col
lege of law. While on the cam
pus he was affiliated with Phi 
Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta Phi 
fraternities. 

The couple will make their 
horpe in Washington I where Mr. 
Stoddard is employed as a mem
ber of the legal staff of the farm 
credit administration. 

Mrs. Louis Pelzer, 127 Ferson 
aven'1e, presented an address on Rulh S4mner, local Girl Scout 
art before the Mt. Pleasant chap- director, wlll give .a report of the 

nlltional Girl Scout convention to
ter of P.E.O. Friday evening at morrow at 7:15 p.m. before the 
its annual formal guest night. She Girl Scout leaders' association in 
discussed "ContemporaJ;y Ameri- the board room of the public li
can Art," illustrating her talk with brary. Miss Sumner attended the 
stu/fent art and reprod\lctions . of convention in Savannah, Ga., last 
famoUs American paintings. week. 

Mr§. William Larrabee Jr., A report of the cookie campaign 
Woodlawn apartments, went with. will pe.presented, and members of 
Mrs. Pelzer to Mt. Pleasant. . the association will elect officers. 

-- e --
left with a beautiful luster. We specialize in permanent 

Long strips of the bark are ship- waving. Spiral or Croquinole. 
ped from Russia. The sap that 
comes out after the strips are 
soaked in water is the lotion that 
is applied to the hair. 

Those who dread spending an 
hour or longer under driers after 
having their hqJ.r set, are firm 
friends of this new fluid, which 
dries in less than 45 minutes. 

DIAL 4550 

BRUNTON'S 
BEAUTY SAWN 

2nd Floor Johnson Co. Bank 

Miss Zenobia Zambini 

Elmo Cosmetiste 
will be in this store 

This Week 
She will be glad to give 
you a personal consul
tltion resarding the care 
of your skin. Telephone 
our store and make an 
appointment for your 
complimentary Elmo 
facial and makeup. 

r~ @) ---~=-
Dr. Phillip Jeans, head of the 

pediatrics department at Univet-
ally hospital, spoke at the first 
dinner meeting of Phi Delta Ep
Ilion, medical fraternity, Friday 
night at Youde's inn. 

Dr. Jeans discussed the func
tion of the national councils or 
the American Medical association 
and particularly the work of the 
council of foods of which he is a 
member. 

Eastern Stars Meet 

The i5-voice verse speaking 
choir of the Woman's club, di
rected by Mrs. N. M. Crayne, will 
present its first concert at the 
drama meeting. The choir is the 
first of its kind to be organized 
in Iowa. 

The committee for the meeting 
includes Mrs. H. R. Ferguson, 
chairman, and Nora Donohue. 

Guild Auxiliary WUl 
Entertain at Bridge 

'fown Coeds Meet 
Monday At Currier 

The second meeting of Town 
Coeds will be tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. in the recreation room at 
Currier hall. Miriam Palmer, A2 
of Newton, president, will pre
side. The other officers will be 
elected. 

,HERE' COMES PACKARD fOR ,1938 
The Order of Eastepn star will 

meet at the Masonic temple Wed
Ilesday at 7:30 p.m. The Guild Auxiliary of the Trin

ity ~piscopal church will enter
tain at a benefit-dessert bridge 
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. Reservations 
may be made by calling Mrs. K. 
B. Judy or Mrs. Roscoe Ayers. 

Vialt~ Frlendll 

Spends Week End 
Margaret Ann Farrell, A2 of 

Iowa City, is spending the week 
end in Moline, Ill. 

Bea McLaughlin of Knoxville, 
enn., is visi ting friends in Iowa 

City this week end. Miss Mc
Laughlin was graduated from the 
university last June. 

Glorify Your !-lair 
at 

Ethel Gilchrist's Beauty Craft 
WITH 

RUSSIAN KURA 
Nature's Own H_ir Waving Lotion 

It is a natural vegetable oil derived from wood fibre 
imported from Russia. Free from any chemicals. Serves 
as a Reconditioner and Tonic to the hair and scalp. An ab
solute corrective for dandruff. Dri~ in half the time and 
leaves the hair glossy and truly beautiful. 

Nationally Famous Salons are U,i,tg and 

Endorsing RUSSIA.N KURA. 

Saks Fifth Ave. - Charles of the Ritz - Lorenza 

Helena Rubinstein - Bonwit Teller - Dorothy Gray 

and Countless Others 

.. 

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THIS FAMOUS 

PRODUCT HAS BEEN GIVEN ONLY TO 

ETHEL GILCHRIST 

Beauty Craft 
DIAL 2841 at BAGWELL'S 

• 

• , r 
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-the anlY. cars that can ~ake 
yau !ll th •• , ,romi ••• ! 

MIIlelLOUI It IE-The aew Packud Six 
aDd aew Packard lip, (forDlfdy ca11ed 
P,ckard 120) brial you the 8",,",1 ride 
ever oB'ered to motoriSts - a ride that 
lilHIII1, No ......... ~I • 
UIIIQUAlLEI SAFElY - nese Ilew Packarda 
aft oucltaadiag in safety. Side-.way Is 
elillliaatecl .ad the daft,er o( .!Uddin, is 
uemeDdously reduced: 
ItEVOLUTIOlllltY lUI EIID-The furegoiD, 
(hin,l have been accomplished by a trio 
of epochal improvements which DOW 
brin .. the elFect of iDdepeadeac wheel 
'lIIpellliOll I. tin N4r lflii. 
IIlW, QUIET _Y - A ... retUlt of yean o( 
reseaccb ia ~peratioa with a Jreat UIIi· 
"er.lty, Packard bring. ·you a really 
1/1';" all·steel b!'Cly ~th aD all-Jleel top. 
.OlllUXUlaHS.SlZE-Boell che Packard 
Eight ao4. Packatd Six are UfIftI foil huIN, 
I""," ia wheelbase tII.a lur yeai. Bodies 
are (ar wjder. TrunllS ·chaJ1e.a,e chose of 
any CUI for .fOoIiiiden. . 
IEIVICE IlEEDI ,CUT-Theill;ed (ot-service 
it still funker ffiiliced. Bxample: Ch.,.is 
Il1brlcadoil it DOW needed ."J, /wk. 4 ,,-' 

DDIIIIIII l.wn-Tlie faIIlOIII hclwd 
JIoea are'DOW .. ore bftlld£ulJy .treaIlllioed 
cMa ever. But tiley ttlli proclaJm yout car 
• . PkkaId, adD pard it &0 .. early Ityle 
obIol~ Oo1y Pac:katd gmt YOUHth 
10113 medwlica1Ufe ' aad Ioni 'lyle Ilfel 
01' AVAlUllLtTY-YOU caa aIFo,rd oael 
See your Padwd clea1er. He will give you. 
proof· chat, 1(1011 CIQ alFord to buy aDd 
operate, .... ' lIew c:u, YO" caD a1ford co 
buy lAd operate a JlacPrdI ' 

.. :. IIEW 1938 PACKARD. SIX & -EIGHT 
t~, ' . 

{ 
FOItMEItLY CAUm} 
THE PACKAlD 1 • • 

SIMMONS MOTOR COMPANY 
120·122 Sooth GObert Street 

YOU HIIV£ ,. DAT£ TUnBIIY EVEMllles 
Each Tuesday eveDia,. at 
9:30 E. S. T. ovorthe N. B. C. 
aodNorwork,PackardbriD •• 
you one of the most cnter· 
,.ioin. fu,J.bour .bow. 00 
tho aid LaDDY Ro .. , Chulo. 
Butterworth, and Florence 
Goor •• bead a brillianr clSe 
that eatertaJa. eac.h week ooe 
of the ropm"" .'an ol.,wo, 
.... o~lUftol 
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Northwestern tages Second -Half Comeback to .Beat Purdue 

II PORTS II The Daily Iowan 
TATE * * * LOCAL 

II SPORTS] 

NATIONAL * * * WORLD WIDE 

(See story in Column 3) 
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Golden-Gophers Batter Michigan Eleven, 39.-6 
Indiana Take I 
13 to 6 Conte i 
From lllinoi 
Filchock orby Davis 

01' a Boo iers 
Outplay Rivals 

ILLINOIS . Po. 

Klemp ........... LE 
Lasater ............ LT 
Fay ..... ... LG 
McDonald . 
Brewer . RG 

ramet ....... RT 
astelo .. ... . RE 

Berner .. .. QB 
• purgeon ..... . LII 
WehrD . . RII 
Car on ....... FB 

JNDIANA 

.... Iannrull: 
BaaIk 

Irtosky 
... J\lllier 
Olmstead 
tevenson 

.. Petrick 
..... Fllchock 

Graham 
.... Fowler 

.............. Davis 

Officials: Referee, J. Masker 
(Northwestern); umpire, H. G, 
Hedges (Dartmouth); field judge, 
N. E. Kearns (DePaul); head 
linesman, R. W. Huegel (Mar
quette). 

BLOOMINGTON, rnd., Oct. 16 
(AP)-lf there is such a thing as 
being both the goat and thc hero 
ot a football game, Corby Davis, 
a 200-pound fullbaCk Crom Lowell, 
Ind., was that today as Indiann 
university pounded to a 13 to 6 
victory over the University o[ 
Illinois. 

Alter Indiana struck with sud
den fury in the first period to tnk 
a 6 to a lead, Davis fumbled Illi
nois into a tie sCOl'e by dropping 
the ball twice inside his own 25-
yard line. Then he and Prank Fil
('hock conducted the Hoosiers in 
the .roUl·th period to their game 
winning pOints, with Davis going 
Clver, 

The victory was Indiana's first 
Bii Ten win of the season. The 
Hoosiers lost previously to Minne
sota. 

The game was only a few min
ules old when the Hoosiers struck 
rirst. A surprise 67-yard punt by 
George Fowler set the stage. Pow-, 
ler passed 22 yard to Dallia, th n 
10 yards to PlIchock for the first 
touchdown. The kick was blocked. 

In the second period. Davis fum
blE'd on his own 17. He intercepted 
an lLlinois pass on the goal line, 
but fumbled again a moment later 
on his 23. Prom there Illinois scor
ed with Merlyn Burris ot Catlin, 
Ill., going over. 

After a scoreless thi I'd period 
Davis and Filchock started on their 
way from their own 43. Davis went 
over from the four yard Ii ne. Mil
lei' place-klcked the extra pOint. 

Indiana was superior to the Jllini 
in all phases. The Hoosiers scored 
nine first downs to eight lor Illi
nois and gained a total of 212 yards 
to J 4 J ror the nlini. 

Carnegie Tech 
Wrecks Iri sh 
Hopes: 9 to 7 

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 16 (AP)
Carnegie Tech's struggling Skibos, 
a thorn in the side of some of 
Notre Dame's greatest elevens, 
rose from the asbes of two defeats 
today to beat anothe. undefeated 
Irish team 9 to 7 in the stirring 
15th I'enewal o{ their rivalry. 

Coleman Kopcsak stood on the 
Irish 16 yard line late in the 
third period and placekicked the 
field goa l that brought the Tar
tans victol'y after both teams had 
scored touchdowns in the previous 
period. 

Notre Dame piled up 15 first 
downs to 2 and outgained the 
Tartans in rushing 235 yards to 
7 net. 

Napotnik Counts 
Merlyn Condit, a sophomore 

from Charleston, W. Va., drifted 
back from his own 40 as soon as 
the teams lined up for the sec
ond chapter and tossed to the 
veteran Jerry Matelan at end on 
Notre Dame's 42. He ran to the 
one yat'd line, was tackled and 
slid across the goal. The ball was 

Son Loses 
l' aUlly Coac/l Father 
01 .M.V. Cllptain 

Wildcats Grab 
14-7 Tilt From 

Statistics 
FlICl$ and Figures On 

IOWJfJ Game 

Gl VlI)CONS ,,,, DDWNS 
6) 10 \WA DOWIU 
KllI<OI':I'O'- ----. .,.. 
Rc.;sIJ INO ~ 

LA.TeRAL PASS ~ 
fUNT - - - -7 
FUM aLe- 114., 
P€'NAL,y II"" 

DALLAS, Tex., Oct, 16 (AP)
In a dramatic setting matched 
only in the movies, Ray Morri
son's Vanderbilt Commodores to
day defeated Southern Methodist 
university, captained by his son, 
6 to O. 

Purdue Eleven 
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 16 (AP) 

-Statistics of the Wisconsin-Iowa 
game: 

f=ORUlAR~1) PMS ~ 
UNr..Of'1PLE'T€' PMJ~ 

Fle~ ~AL __ • ...,. 
INT€:I?C€'PTef.l ~ 

LuLSI!. 

l\lichigan Loses 
1'bird Game In 
Row This Year 

Rain !Iurrie' soaked the turf 
Dnd boggedl the overhead attack 
of the Mustangs but Ule crowd 
ot 7,000 saw a hard-driving Van
derbilt eleven which did not need 
the razzle - dazzle football for 
which the former S.M.U. coach l~ 
famed . 

The contest was minutes old 
when Vanderbilt, taking the ball 
on it own 35-yard line, drove 
straight down the field without 
calling for an aerial and scored in 
~upri.ingly easy 1'a~hion. 

Three backs - Hollins, Hinton 
and Ford - took turns at punch
ill gthe line, then Holli ns went 
over from the I J -tard line on a 
tricky double lateral. .. 

Frefl Vanzo tars 
Win nel'S Continue 

Till Defense 

Lineups: 

As 

Purdue Pos. Northwestern 

Britt ..... ..... LI!: ........ ..... Greee 
Schreyer ... LT ..... Cutllc:b 
Bykowski ...... LG .. " .. Gurtta 
Humphrey C ... ...... Wegner 
Gran& . .. RG .. .. Calvano 
Woltman . IlT ........... ¥olns 
Zachary .......... RE ....... "..... Diehl 
Hennis ...... '" Q8 .... .. ..... Van20 
Cecil J bell .. .. LU .............. Beap 
Brock ............. RH. ........ J ef(erson 
JUska ....... .... FB .. L. ..... Ryan 

Referee, Fred Gardnel' (Cor
nell); umpire, F rank Birch (Earl
ham); field judge, M 'Yet' Mor
ton (Michigan); head linesman, 
Jay Wyatt (M1ssouri). 

By WILLIAl\f WEEKES 

First downs 
Yards gained rUShing 

1a. 
13 

(net) ....... _ ............ 129 
Forward passes at

tempted 
Forward passes com-

9 

pleted ....... ............... 6 
Yards gained by for

ward passes .. ......... 79 
Yards lost, attempted 

forward passes .... 0 
Forward passes inter

cepted by ... 
Yards gained, runback 

2 

of intercept~ passes 13 
Punling av~age (from 

scrimmage) .... ...... 53 
·-Total yards kicks 

returned 131 
Opponents' fumbles 

reuovered _ 1 
Yards lost by penal-

Wis. 
8 

121 

12 

5 

68 

a 

1 

12 

44 

117 

3 

ties ................... "....... 25 30 
(·-Includes punts and kickoffs) 

Chieago Upset EVANSTON, III., Oct. 16 (AP) The Lineups 

By Princeton -Northwestern's Wildcats shl\rp- I 
ened their claws between halves [OWA Pos. WI CONSI~ 
today and came raging baek to Lannon LE .. Benz 

Maroons Lea(l Tiger!'! By 
7 to 3 Margin At 

End of Half 

conquer Purdue, 14 to 7, in a dra~ Elarrls (C) ... LT Dorsch 
mntie defense of their Big Ten Brady .............. LG ............. Doyle 

PRJNCh'TON Po .. CmCAGO 

lIall . LE Fitzgerald 
Buerger LT Petersen 
Ookum LG Fink 
Alger C Antonlc 
Lane nG Kell y 
Toll RT Jolmson 
Vruwlnk RE . Wasem 

" 
QB .. Goodstein 

... LH .. Davenport 
RH ". herman 

.. FB .... Hamlty 

Refer e, W, H. Priese1l (Prince
ton); umpire, John Schommer 
(Chicago); field judge, Don 
Lourie (Princ('ton); head lines
man, .T. J. Lipp (Chicago). 

gridiron championship. 
Fred Va n'z 0, Northwestern's 

great blocking back who seldom 
gets his hands on the ball, was the 
big hero of the winning touchdown 
drama, although he was denied the 
pleasure of planting the ball be
hind the Boilej,'maker goal line. 
That went to an alert sophomore 
tackle, 220-pound Nick ClItlich. 

De perate aUer having been 
thwart d in their bid Cor a second 
to u c h dow n by Northwestern's 
great de[ense which stopped Pur
due on the one foot line in the 
last quarter the Boilermakers turn
ed to passes, the instrument in 
their tirst touchdown. Cecil Isbell, 
spearhead of the Purdue offense, 
fired a pass toward Lou Brock, 
sophomore halfback. 

Vanz-o Intercepts 
As BI'ock reached tor the ball, 

Vanzo raced over, snatched it in 
By CIIARLE D NKLEY Cull stride, and set out up the 

CffiCAGO, Oct. 16 (AP)-A sidelines. He fought his way to the 
green, und r-monned University 
of Chicago learn gave Princeton 
a tremendous scare for the first 

ten yard line, where he was tack
led, and fumbled as he went down. 
The next few seconds had the 
crowd almost frantic. 

30 minutes of their intersectional Voights, Wildcat tackle, lunged 
battle today and then gave way for the bounding ball, but it elud
before the Tiger's superior power. ed him and skittered over the goal 

!\nderson .. C . Pohl 
A.llen ............ RG " ......... Cole. 
F. Gallacber .. RT Brodhacen 
f>ra e .. .. Rf) .. .. Loehrke 
Kinnick .... . QB ........... Gavre 
~lcher1y ......... LH ........... Martin 
McLain .......... FH .... M1llesevich 
W. Gallacher . RB .. Weiss 

Score by period.9: 
Iowa ... .. .............. 0 0 6 0- 6 
Wisconsin 6 a a 7-13 

Wisconsin scoring - Touch
downs, Martin, Weiss. 

Point after touchdown-Weiss 
(placekick). 

Iowa scoring - Touchdown, 
Kinnick. 

Wisconsin substitutions - end, 
Moeller ; tackle, Conley; guards, 
Hovland, O'Brien; center, Murray; 
backs, Bellin, Gridisnik, Schmitz. 'i 

Iowa substitutions--ends. Evans, 
Smith; tackle, Nead; center, Lln~ 
denmeyer; backs, Kelly, Dean, 
Lamb, Busk. 

Officials - Referee, Magidson 
(Michigan); umpire, Vick (Mich
igan) i field j udge, Getchel (St. 
Thomas); head linesman, Steger 
(Michigan) . 

Husker Hopes 
Dasl~ed by Ti~ 
With Oklahoma 

Trailing 7 to 3 at the start of line. Cutlich and Clem Woltman, 
the second half, Princeton drove Purdue tackle, raced for the prize. 
relentlessly through the Chicagp Cullich won and Sophomore J ack 
line to register two touchdowns Ryan booted his second point after 
and to triumph 16 to 7 before 20,- touchdown. The play squared Van-
000 spectators who watched the zo's ac~ount with Pw·due. Two 
conflict. years ago as a sophomore fullback, LINCOLN, Neb., OcL 16 (AP)-

Princeton, coached by Fritz Cris- he Cumbled as he went over the Water and the stubborn opposition 
ler, who first saw a Tiger team goal line with what would have ot a determined 6klahoma eleven 
15 years ago as a star end with the been a touchdown, and possibly B, 
Maroons, gave the Chicago line tie for Northwestern instead of a quenched loday the flaming hopes 
a terrific battering in the last two 7 to 0 Purdue triumph. of Nebraska's Cornhuskel's of con-
periods. The Tiger eleven march- Purdue Takes Early Lead tinuing in the ranks of the nation's 
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Vram's Wrist Broken AI' 
Norse Annex Big 

Ten Fracas 

Minnesota Pos. ~llchigan 

Reed ............... LE ............ Gedeon 
Schulb .,. ........ LT .............. Sierel 
BeD .................. LG ... ... Brennan 
Elmer C ...... .... Kodr~ 
Twedell .......... RG ...... Heikkinen 
Midler .... ...... R r .. .... ... Sa.vllla 
King ... RE ..... Smick 
Gmltrlo QB ... .. ... Farmer 
Uram .... "........ LH ....... . Trosko 
Moore ........... Rll .. ......... Renda 
Buhler . .......... FB .... Stanloli 

Referee, Prank Lane (Detroit) ; 
umpire, W. D. Night (Dartmouth)i 
field judge, George Simpson (Wis
consin); head linesman, Dr. E. P. 
Maxwell (Ohio State). • 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 16 
(AP) - Minnesota's Golden Go. 
phers, displaying belatedly the 
irrestible power that won for 
them the mythical national toot· 
ball title last year, ~rushed 
Michigan 39 to 6 today to enter 
(l thunderous bid as a contender 
in the western conference cam· 
paign. 

The Gophers, their hopes ot 
national recognition apparently 
exploded by the Nebraska defeat 
two weeks ago, surged over the 
Wolverine goal line twice in each 
of the last three periods to be· 
come the first western conference 
team to deCent Michigan four 
times in successive years. SLYty 
thousand Wolverine fans saw the 
debacle. 

Tonight Minnesota took the 
"Little ,Brown Jug" back to Min
neapolis and with it went Mich· 
igan hopes of returning to the 
football parade this year for it 
was the third defeat this season 
for the WolverinC}'l. 

Uram Breaks Wrist 
TIle vi tory cost the Gophers 

the services of Andy UraD!, 
triple-threat halfback, who suJ· 
fered a broken left wrilit durin, 
o e of the second period toucb. 
down marches. Uram bad star. 

ed 70 yards, on short smashes by Purdue seized lhe lead early in undefeated and untied football 
Blll Lynch, Jal!k Daniel and Dick the second period on a 22 yard teams. After fOUl' quarters of 
Wells, to register six straight first aerial shot from Isbell to right end, sloshing, mud-bound play the Big 
downs, scoring their first touch- Jim Zachary, who caught the ball Six. encounter ended in a scoreless 
down after BiU Lynch bad booted in the end zone with Bernie Je.(- deadlock. 

Harvard, 
Battle 

Navy Powerful Yale Trojans Bury 
T· · Team Defeats 0 ' U d 

a beautiful drop kick from the 27 ferson, Northwestern's s tar Negro As slate-gray skies wept drear-
y~rd line in the first.period. W:ells back, within easy reach. ily the Huskers-conquerors of 
~hmaxed the long drIve by sprmt- JefCerson redeemed bimself as Minnesota and victors over Iowa 
mg around left end rO!' the score.' soon as opportunity ottered in the State-and the Sooners-making 

Before 
to Ie Army, 15 to 7 regon n e r 
53.,000 By PAUL MICKELSON 34 to 14 Score 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oet. 16 
30 Yllrtl Run third period. Don Heap, North- fueir first conference start-

Princeton scored its second western's blond leader, ran one oC shunted each other about in a grim 
touchdown at the start Of the Brock's kicks back 13 yards to tug-Of-war that packed its only 
~ourlh period when Mou~tain, tak- Purdue's 34. On the ,next play~ tension in a few fleeting moments 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 16 (AP) - (AP)-There were no empty 
Harvard and Navy battled to il saddles in the old Yale corral of 
scoreless deadlock before 53,000 football tonight. 

mg a lateral from WhIte, raced Jefferson /iwept wide around Pur- late in the fourth quarter. ~ 
30 yards around left end to score. due's tight end ior a toUchdown. 

in Baltimore's huge stad~\lm today The big boys blue rode the 

The Maroons earned their first 
touchdown by playing harder and 
more alert football than their op
ponents in tile first hol!. Early 
in the second period, Lou Samity, 
ChJcago fullback, blocked Moun
tain's punt on the Princeton 24 
and pursued the ball into the end 
zone, pouncing on it for a touch
down. 

Dubuque Wins 
Homecoming 

Upper Iowa Wins 
Homecoming Tilt 

From M ethoaists 

FAYETTE, Oct. 16 (~)-Up

per Iowa's PeacoQks romped ave!;' 
Simpson, 20 to 0, here today for 
their third Iowa co~:ference toot
ball victory as a hOQ1econung 
crowd shouted approval. 

A light, cold rain fell during 
the last half . • 

as the Crimson smothered the 

L ~I sailors' r unning attack and the lither ',£,4 even Midshipmen thre~ up a success
ful defense agamst Harvard's 

B " St' 0 I f aerial barrage. eats . a The tie broke Navy's three 
game winning streak and Har-
vard's string of two. tt was the 

DECORAH, Oct. 16 (AP)-Lu- first real test for either eleven 
ther won its homecoming game and, for today at least, two more 
from St. Olaf, traditional Norse evenly matched clubs hardly 
rivals, 19 to 8, here today in a 
ga,ne replete with fumbles py 
both teams. 

could be found. 

Army mule at the start and they 
rode him high and wide at the 
fi nish. They made him look fool
ish and they licked him, 15-7, be
fore 50,000 roaring spectators. 

In all his prirIje, the great Larry 
Kelley never made a greater 
catch than the one that tied up 
the Army mule for Yale's first 
touchdown. Halted on the enemy 
10 by a line that suddenly found 
itselt, Prank fell back 10 yards 
and threw a sharp pass over the 
center of the line to John Miller, 
the great Kelley 's successor. 

ANDY URAM 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 16 (AP) red in all of Minnesota's games. 
- Southern California's Trojan but Harold Van Every, Who re
warhorse with ambling Ambrose placed hint, starred in hIS otvll 
Seh~ndler in the saddle, rode pell- dght. Be scored one t\lucpdOWII, 
mell to I"ictory over Oregon's passed for another and IntercepC· 
webtoot's today, winning, 34 to 14. td no fewer than three Mlchlpn 

Blasting Oregon's hopes of de- passes. 
feating the Trojans for the iirsl Mich.igan partisans got their 
time in 20 01' more yeat·s, South- only chance to cheer in the first 
ern California sounded an omi- period when the Wolverines took 
nous note to California's unbeaten t'dvantage of tI blocked punt to 
Bears and their drive for Pacific score their fir &,.t touchdown 
Coast conference supremacy. The against Minnesota since 1931. 
two meet next week. D"nny Smick, Michigan's vigbt 

Cheered by 40,000 or more end, blocked one of Ray Killl's 
spectators, Schindler ban"ed and' punts, and Don Siegel, big Wol
passed to score four of Troy's verine right tackle, recovered on 
five touchdowns. The ISO-pound the Minnesota 4, Fred TI'OSKo, 
quarterback, continuing where he Michigan sopj1omore halfback, 
left oft with Ohio State a week passed to Elmer Cedeon in tile 
aio, was, in effect, the whole end zone. 
Trojan offense. The MinneSota juggernaut be-

put in play on the one and Full- DUBUQUE, Oct. 16 (AP)-Du-
back Leo Napotnik crashed over 
~or the touchdown. Condit's place
ment attempt struck an upright. 

t The Peacocks scored first ear
ly in the second quarter on a 
pass from Eischeid to Tate, the 
latter running thirty yards for 
the score. Eischeid kicked goal 
and the Peal:ocq led, 'l to O. 

Luther scored after a minute of 
play as Stolfa passed thirty yards 
to Skale who dashed another thir
ty to the goal. 

In the first half Harvard was 
tJ:\.reatening and Navy was calling 
on all its strength to withstand 
the Crimson bids and in the final 
half it was just the other way 
around. 

InlTam Plays 10 Secoads 

Surroun~d by two Army tack
lers and falling under their im
pact, Miller stuck his right hand 
out and speared the ball over the 
goal line just as he fell on his 
face tor the score. 

Oregon got one consolation. It gan to roll inthe third period aJid 
scored on Troy, twice to be exact before the game had ended Ru' 
-for the first time since 1915. dy Gmitro, hard running half, 

An equally sudden pass play in 
the last minute and a half of the 

buque's Spartans today produced 
a victory tor their homecomers by 
outscoring Iowa Wesleyan 14 to 
6. 

same period gave Notre Dame i~ The winners capitalized on a 
touchdown. Held for downs twice first quarter break to score .r. 
inside the five yard line, the touchdown, Threlkeld recollerine 
Irish took advantage of a short I F. Wehrle's fumble on the losers' 
punt to set up a 34 yar d scoring I I8-yard line. Dodge carried the 
pass from Jack McCarthy to bail over the Wesleyan goal line 
Bunny McCormick and Andy I on a reverse. Earl placekicked 
Puplis placekicked the extra pOint. the extra point. 

Spatcher counted the second 
jlJppel' Iowa touchdown in tile 
third quarter after the Peacocks 
recovered a Simpson fumble. 1';1-
scheid aaain converted. tor tbe 
extra poin t. 

A pass, Eischeid to Pickering, 
added the final Peacock Qluch
down. , 

The Oles put on a determIned 
march late in the first period to 
push over a mark4lr as Rosen
dahl plunged from the three yard 
line. 

Early in the second period 
StolJa 1llpped a ten yard pass to 
Hanaon who stepped eveJ: the 
goal. line to cOunt. Forde Jrabbeci 
an Ole aerial and sidestepped 
thne tlclders lie score late in the 
first half. 

The Sailors plaYed all but 10 
seconds without the services of 
their ace passing halfback, Bill 
Ingram, injured a week ago 
against: Virginia . On his single 
play just as the game ended be 
sent the Middies nearer Harvard's 
goal than they had been all day. 
Bllt the call to!' Ingram came too 
late. Time was up just as Powell 
caught Bill's 43-yard pass on Ha~ 
lIord's seven yard line. 

A pass from the Army center 
got away a minute later, putting 
them on their six where they 
were stymied. On the first play, 
Big Jim Craig tried to run the 
ball but Francis GaUagher and Al 
Hellsberg broke through and nail
ed him behind the Army line for 
8 safety that clinched ' the game 
foreve!'. 

• 

Oregon offered no running at- back, had put over two toucll· 
tack, gaining but 49 Y31'ds all downs q,nd Vic Spadaccini, Lar' 
day, but was dangerous in the air. ry Buhler, Van Every and Win
Both Oregon scores came in the iam Matheny had hit pay ditl 
exciting second period. once each. 

Trojan reserves kept Oregon Confirming Minpesota's vast 
well in check, but were able to superiol·ity. the Gophers gained 
score but once with Schindler and 260 yards from rushing to Midi
his blocking backfield teammates, igan's 19, made 16 first (lowns to 
Wayne Hoffman and Red Mor~ Michigan's 3 and intercepted sit 
gan, out. The final taJJy came on passes, one more than the Wo!· 
a 51 yard drive downfield, verine completed . 
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Fordham Plays Third Straight Scoreless Tie With Pittsburgh 
Cornell Upset, 50,000 Rooters I 

Glickman Stars See Rams Halt Football Scores 
on the run back Kinnick fumbled 
and Gavre recovered tor Wiscon
sin on the Badgers 36. Kinnick 
made a beautiful return but fum
bled on the Badgers 36. Wisconsin 

On Solem Crew Panthers ain 
ITHACA, N. Y., Oct, 16 (AP)- .A.g 

A hard fighting Syracuse univer
sity eleven paced by the brll1Jant 
running Marty Glickman u))Set 
Cornell university's faV'ored foot
ball team 14-6 today before I~,OOO 
wi ldly cheering fans. Glickman 
scored both touchdowns for the 
Orange, the first a 44 yard run
hac,," or a II&'nell punt in the first 
period. 

Cornell failed to score until the 
final period but then It was with 
a display of power that swept the 
Syracuse eleven off its feet com
pletely. 

Goldberg's Touchdown 
Nullified by HoMing 

Penalty on Pitt 

By BILL BONI 
NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (AP) 

Betore more than 50,000 raucous 
but disappointed fans Fordham 
and Pittsburgh tugged, hauled and 
fumbled their way into the third 
scoreless tie in the three-year his
tory 0.1 Uleir .football rivalry. Their 
meetings have proved little beyond 

Glickman's touchdown dash was the facts both are rough, tough 
due to the game little hall back's teams and that lightning can strike 
sPeed afoot, aided by good block- not only twice but three times in 
Ing and from that point on it the same place. 
looked like a Syracuse win over Pitt, with virtually the same 
a ragged Cornell eleven. lineup that gave Washington such 

The.Orange's second taDy came a terrilic going over in the Rose 
In _the tbird period through tbe Bowl last New Year's day, went 
brilliance of its passing attack. into the game a 2 to 1 favorite. 
Two passes (rom Sidat-Singh, the The Panthers came out on the 
illanbaUan Hindu to Phil Allen right side' of the statistics and 
and Glickman carried the ball to with the football, but that was 
the Cornell 12 yard mark. Line I about all. 
bucks took the ball to the Cor- Fordham emerged with a crop 
nell six Inch mark from where -, of sophomore backs who stood up 
little !\Iarty bounced over a pile splendidly under Pitt's pounding 
up to score after Cornell stopped and handled themselves like vet-
two plays cold. erans at all times. 

~--- -- ---- I 

Coming Tues. 
WED. - THURS. - FRI. 

Here's one of the best pro
grams we've presented in a 
long time and remember it 
only co ts you 26c. 

HIT NO.1 
Here's Edward G. Robinson 
and Bette Davis in the best 
picture Robinson has made 
,ince "I,ittle Caesar." A four 
star hit. 

Score Not Counted 
Pitt's closest approximation to 

4 score came in the closing seconds 
of the first half. Started off by 
Harold "Muss" Stebbins' 34 yard 
runback of Joe Woitkowski's punt, 
the Panthers drove to first down 
on the Fordham 5 and called for 
time out with 20 seconds to go. On 
the first play Mad Marshall Gold
berg, taking the ball from Steb
bins on 0 deep reverse, crossed the 
goal line standing up and the Pitt 
cheering section broke loose. 

But the wave or shouts subsided 
just as suddenly. The ball was re
turned to the Fordham 16, as Act
ing Captain Tony Matisi of Pitt 
had been detected holding. Ford~ 
ham holding on the next play 
brought the Panthers up to their 
rivals' 8, but by then there was 
time for only one more play, and 
that was smeared. 

Alabama Upsets 
Tennessee, 14 to 7 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Oct. 16 
(AP)- Alabama's fast ond pow
erful Crimson Tide gave Tennes
see a ) 4 to 7 bealing today before 
25,000 spectators to remain among 
the nation's undefeated and un
tied football machines. 

Red Raide,'s Lose 
To Tulane, 7 to 6 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 16 (AP) 
- Tulane edged out a 7 to 6 vic
tory over Colgate here this af
ternoon, before 36,000 snectators. 
after going into the second quar
ter one touchdown behind. 

Ble Ten 
WISCONSIN 13; IOWA • . 
Northwestern 14; Purdue 7. 
Princeton 16;- Chicago 7. 
Indiana 13; Illinois 6. 
Minnesota 39; Michigan 6. 

Bl&' Six 
Kansas State 14; Iowa State 6. 
Nebraska 0; Oklahoma 0 (tie). 
Michigan State 2; Missouri O. 
Kansas State 13; Marquette 0 . 

Midweat 
Cornell 7; Coe 6. 

drew a 5 yard penalty for offside. 
Malesevieh was brought down 

by KinnIck on thc 37. Malesevlch 
made a yard and Benz kicked over 
KInnick's head. Kinnick caught 
the ball In the end zone aDd Wis
consin was awarded a toucbbaek, 
putting Ute ball In play on the 
28. Olson fumbled on seeond 
down and Gavre recovered on the 
28. Marfut made II; yard. Weiss 
tried an end run wllhout pin. 

Columbia 13; Buena Vista O. 
Omaha 28; Haskell O. 
Washlngton 13; Bradley 7. 
Dubuque 14; Jowa Wesleyan 
Luther 19; St. Olaf 6. 
Western Michigan 7; I.S.T.C. 
Monmouth 20; Lawrence O. 
Upper Iowa 20; Simpson O. 

KInnick Intercepted Martin's 
pass to BeM and was run down 
on the 16 Iowa stripe. Kinnick 
made four over center, .. Eicherly 
fumbled and Pool recovered for 
Wisconsin on the 22. A pass was 
Incomplete and Weiss made four 

6. on two Hne plunges. Ga.vre passed 
to Martin In 1he comer of the 

O. field for a touchdMvn. We!As' 
kick for extra point was blocked 
by Olson. 

East 
Syracuse 14; Cornell O. 
Villanova 20; Manhattan O. 
Harvard 0; Navy 0 (tie). 
Yale 15; Army 7. 
Columbia 26; Pennsylvania 6. 
Carnegie Tech 9; Notre Dame 7. 
Pitt 0; Fordham 0 (tie). 
Holy Cross 7; Georgia 6. 
Dartmouth 41; Brown O. 
Penn State 14; Leheigh 7. 

Soutb 
Louisiana State 2; Mississippi O. 
Tulane 7; Colgate 6. 
Aiabama 14; Tennessee 7. 
Arkansas 21; Texas 10. 
Vanderbilt 6; Southern Metho-

dist O. 
Texas Christian 7; Texas A & 

M 7 (tie). 
Tulsa 0; Rice 0 (tie). 
Duke 20; Georgia Tech 19. 
Auburn 33; Miss. State 7. 
South Carolina 12; Davidson 7. 
Florida 21; Sewanee O. 

Far West 
Colorado 14; Brigham Young O. 
California 14; Calif. A & M O. 
California 20; College of Paci-

fic O. 
Washington 7; Wash. State 7 

(tie). 
U.C.L.A. 7; Oreaon State 7 (tie). 
Utah 7; Greely State 6. 
Colorado College 7; Denver 4. 
San Diego State 26; La Verne O. 
Southern California 34; Oregon 

14. 

Play by Play 
I Wisconsin won the toss and 
elected to defend the south goal 
with a southwest wind blowing 
diagonally across the field. 

Gallagher kicked to Martin on 
the 15. Martin returned to the 
31. Malesevich made 3 and Iowa 
took time out. 

Olson went in at fullback for 
Iowa. Martin lost 5. Benz kick
ed to Kinnick on the Iowa 24 and 

SCORE: IOWA 0; WI CON
SIN 6. 

After a time out period, Malese
vich kicked to Eicherly who re
turned to Iowa's 44, where W~s 
brought him down. Olson trede 7 
over his right tackl~. Kinnick 
drove to the Wisconsin 42, making 
a first down. Kinnick picked up 
8. Murray went in for Poh] at 
Wisconsin center. Kinnick made 
a yard before Gallllgher made an
other first down on Wisconsin's 
31. 

Kinnick drove over center for 
3. Eloherly picked up 3 bller bis 
right KUard. A delayed line buck 
by Kinnick netted 3. 

Kinnick failed by Inches to make 
a third first down. Martin was 
stopped. Malesevlcb threw an 
Incomplete ))aSS. Ben~ kicked to 
Kinnick who was downed on 
Iowa's 39. 

Tbe quarter ended: SCORE: 
IOWA 0; WISCONSIN 6. 

Second Quarter 
Wisconsin made four substitu-

tions, Bellin went in at right half; 
Gradisnick at left half; Hovland 
at left guard, and Conley at right 
tackle. 

Eicherly made four around right 
end and Kinnick quick kicked over 
the goal line. Weiss made 7. Grad
isnik lost 1 on Eicherly 's tackle. 
Benz again kicked over Kinnick's 
head and the Iowa quarter re
turned 5 before he went down 
under a swarm of Badgers. Iowa 
took time out. Schrriitz, flashy 
Badger ballback, r eplaced Grlld
isnik. McLain replaced Olson at 
fullback lor Iowa. 

Kinnick wa stopped at center. 
Kinnick kicked to the 8 and 
Schmitz returned to the 30. Bellin 
lost 3 on a. long end run. Allen 
brought Bellln down after a (our 
yard gain. Taking Schmitz' short 
pass on the 38, Benz eluded a mass 
of Iowa players and ran 21 yards 
to Iowa's 41 before he was stop
ped. 

Kelly replaced Bill Gallagher 
at right half ~nd Nead replaced 
Frank Gallagher at r ight tackle 
for Iowa. 

Weiss made 8 around Iowa's 

rigbt end. Gavre was dropped by 
Anderson after advancing 1. Weiss 
went over Iowa's left side for 
a first down on the 27. Schmitz 
made 5. Schmitt' poss to Benz was 
downed by Kelly. Weiss l!Jfltl .. 

another first down on Iowa's 14. 
Weiss vaulted over center to the 
12. EicherJy brought down Schmitz 
on the 8. Bellin on a long cross
field run was driven out of bounds 
on the 2 by McLain giving the 
Badgers a first down. Weiss made 
1. Weiss pushed over center to 
the i Coot line. Iowa put up 
a great goal line stand and Brady 
recovered Gavre's fumble to end 
the threat. 

Kinnick Idcked to Schmll! who 
retu.rned to Iowa's 35. BeWn's 
pass to Scbmltz -was ineomp\ete. 
Kinnick caucht Bellin'. quick kick 
and was run out 01 bound. on the 
1lI. KInnick made 2. Kinnick's 
pa to Elcherly netted 7-

Kinnick kicked to ScbmUz who 
was broucht down by Anderson 
on the Iowa 38 after a 40 yard re
turn Dean replaced Kelly at 
right half tor Iowa. Bellin made 
2. Bellin's PUll to Loehrke was 
Incomplete. Gavre's pass to Benz 
was intercepted by ~lcLaln on the 
Iowa 27, where he was dropped, 
as the quarter ended. SCORE: 
IOWA 0-0; WISCONSIN 0-6. 

Third Quarter 
Moeller went in to the Wisconsin 

lineup at right end. The original 
Iowa lineup, ~xcept Olson at .fu11-
back for McLain started tbe quar
ter. Weiss kicked to Eicherly, 
who returned to Iowa's 35. JGn
nick made a Iirst down before 
Gavre brought him down. W. 
Gallagher made 8, boring into 
Wisconsin territory. Kinnick was 
smeared with no gain on the 47 . 
Kinnick passed to Lannon on the 
32, giving Iowa another first 
down. Wisconsin took time out. 

Broadhagen went in at right 
tackle ond Murray at center lor 
Wisconsin. W. Gallagher made 2. 
Gavre intercepted Kinnick's pass 
on the 15 and returned to the 19. 
Iowa was penalized 5 for offside. 
Weiss failed to gain. Martin made 
two and Benz kicked to Kinnick 
who was brought down by five 
Badgers on the Iowa 30. 

Olson tore through a biB' hole a~ 
left tackle for 5. ElcherlY picked 
up 4, and Olson made It tirst down 
on the 43. Iowa took time out. 

W. Gall.rher made six. KinniCk 
picked up 2. W. Gallagher, flndin, 
a big hole, made it first down on 
the Wisconsin 44. Kinnick pusbed 
to the 40. Wisconsin took time 
out. Kinnick pickcd up 5 and 
Olson madc' another first down 
on the Wisconsin 33. Kinnick 
passed to Lannon who was drop
ped on the 16 yard line. Wiscon
sin was penalized 5 for offside. 
Kinnick made a yard. W. Galla
/rher made a yard, as the Wisconsin 
line stiffened. Olson made a first 
down on Wisconsin 3 on two 
thrusts through center. Elcherly 
made 2. Olson pushed to the 1 
yard line, on second down. Kin
nick drove through the line for 
a touchdown crossing the Badger 
,oal line tor the first time this sea
s.,n, BlU Gallagher's kick for 

extra point was Wide. CORE: 
IOWA 6; W1 CON IN 6. 
CON IN 6. 

Evans replaced P rasse at right 
end for Iowa. 

Bellin took W. Gallagber's kick 
and returned to the Wisconsin 32 
but the play was recalled because 
Iowa was offside. On the next 
kickoff Bellin returned to the 38. 
Bellin made 5 as the quarter end
ed. SCORE: IOWA 6; WISCON
SIN 6. 

. Fourth Quarter 
Schmitz went in at leCt half 

and Loehrke at right end for Wis
consin. 

Nead replaced F. Gallagher in 
the Iowa line. Weiss went around 
right end for a first down on the 
50. Schmitz was stopped at the 
line of scrimmage. Weiss made 
6 on two plunges. Jow~ took time 
out. 

Beilin kicked out of bounds on 
the two yard line, putting Iowa 
in a hole, but Kinnick pwJed 
theln out wHh a Idck that rollell 
out of bounds on the Wisclhlsln 31. 
Schmitz lost 2. Schmitlt' pass to 
Benz gained 5. chmitz quick
kicked over the goal line. Kinnick 
fumbled, but recovered on the 18. 
W. Gallarher made 3. A fake pass 
netted 13 and a flm down as 
Kinnick skirted his rigbt end. W. 
GaUarher falled to gain. Olson 
ilrove throurh right tackle, but 
the play was. recalled and Iowa 
penalised 15 yards for Harris' 

olding. Kinnick kicked to 
Schmitz wbo was downed by 
Prasse on the 50. 

Schmitz passed to Benz on 
Iowa's 45. Schmitz passed to 
Gavre on the 34. Schmitz was 
run out of bounds on the 28 by 
Eicherly, nnd Bellin made it first 
down on the 20. Iowa took time 
out. Lamb went in for Eicherly 
at leCt half. Smith replaced Lan
non at left end for lown. Bellin, 
tackled by Smith, lost a yard. 
Weiss drove to the 11 and Schmitz 
made it first down on the 7. 
Weiss swung around his left end 
for a touchdown going over stand
ing up, and he also added the extra 
point. CORE: IOWA 6; WI
CONSIN 13. 

Malesevich replaced Bellin and 
Gradisnik for Schmitz in the Wis
consin lineup-and McLain went 
in for Olson in the Iowa backfield. 
Malesevich kicked to Lamb, in for 
Eicherly, who was dropped on the 
26. Kinnick made 2. KinniCK'S 
pass to Smith was good for a first 
down on the 39. Kinnick's pass 
to Prosse made another !i rst down 
on the Wisconsin 46. Wisconsin 
took time out. Dean, right half, 
made three yards on two tries. 
Kinnick's pass to Prasse was 
knocked down by Weiss. Gavre 
knocked down another oC Kinnick's 
passes, giving Wisconsin the ball 
on the 42. 

Weiss made 1, Gradlsnik picked 
Ull 6. Wisconsin was penalized 
15 for clipping, making it 17 to gO 
from the 36. Lindemeyer went 
in at center and Busk replaced 
Dean In the Iowa lineup. Weiss 
made 4 and with one minute of 
play remaining Wisconsin was 
penalized 5 tor delaying the game. 
Benz kicked to Busk who was 

Columbia Downs 
Pennsylvania, 26·6 

NEW YORK, Oct. .16 (AP)
Columbia thrilled 28,000 spectat
ors with a brilliant running and 
passing attack as it defeated the 
University of Pennsylvania, 26 to 

TODAY" at 1:15! What a Break lor Us ••• And You Too! 

And the Companion Feature 
a Fine Comedy 

6 here today. 

Missouri Loses, 2·0 
To Michigan State 

COLUMBIA, Mo.,. act. 16 (AP) 
-A third quarter safety gave 
Michigan State a 2-0 victory over 
Missouri here today. Tj'le Spar
tans decisively outplayed the Ti
gers offensively but were unable 
to break up Missouri's brilliant 
goal line stands. 

Kansas Whips 
Cyclones, 14 to 6 

LA WRENCE, Kas., Oct. 16 (AP) 
-The University of Kansas Jay
hawkers, led by the brilliant run
ning of Milton Sullivant, and the 
crashing t h r u s t s of Clarence 
Douglass, defeated the Iowa State I 
Cyclones, 14 to 6, in a Big Six 
conference game. 

2 Big 
Shows 21c Until 

3:00 P . M 

Twln\Hits ••• One as Swell as the Otlier ••• Yet r----1 -=, Each Entirely Different! 1&-}-UT-N-O.-2--=1 

We Suggest 
You Attend 

MATINEES
Early Night Shows ! 

TODAY 
~ENDS WEDNESDAY':'" 

:l ; I 

~.' Ton:y IS YO:' LUCKY ~AYI 
..• The GoltJen Voice of 

BOBBY BREEN 
. b t in a glorious Will. weave a magIC spell around your ear 

picture in wbich dreams of 
romance, happiness, laughter, 
love and melody come true! 

• 
Music by 

OSCAR STRAUS 

downed on the Iowa 28. A pa , 
Kinnick to Smith, made It a first 
down on the 46 as the game end
ed. SCORE: IOWA 6: WI CON
SIN 13. 

Football-
(Continued [rom page 1) 

fensive machinery seen during 
the game. 

Late in the game Iowa took to 
the air lanes but the alert Wis-

lagber were the spearheads of the 
Iowa attack, repeatedly batter
ing the right side of Wisc<ll1sin's 
line for gains. Several fumbles 
in the first period proved costly, 
or the result might have been a 
different story. 

During the hal!time intermis
sion, the flashy University of Iowa 
band and bagpipe unit paraded 
on the field. The Iowans formed 
a huge "W" as the blue-clad WIs
consin band stood at atlention 011 

the sideline. 

consin backs knocked the passes .-___________ ~ 

down incompiete. A pass from 
Kinnick to Smith was completed 
Jor a tirst down on the Hawkeye 
46 yard line as the game ended. 

Although beaten, the Iowans 
outplayed the Badgers in every 
department. The Tubbs-coached 
eleven, in their first Big '1'en 
game of the season, made 1a first 
downs to Wisconsin's 8. They 
completed six passes for a gam 
of 79 yards aBainst the Badgers' 
!lve successful heaves, good for 
68 yards. Iowa intercepted two 
passes, running them back for 13 
yards, w.hile Wisconsin pulled 
down one Iowa pass and returned 
it 12 yards. 

In punting, the Old Gold had a 
big advantage, with Kinmck's 
boots averaging 53 yards as com
pared with 44 for Bellin and Benz, 
thl! Wisconsin kickers. 

The Hawkeye line, headed by 
Dick Anderson and Chuck Brady, 
consistently stopped the Wiscon
sin running attack, although 
Schmitz, sophomore speedster, I 
skirted the ends for several gains. I 
Bob Allen, who swims for 10wa 
when not performing on the grid
iron, also lUI'ned in a good game 
in the line, as did the ends, Pras
se and Lannon, whose speed m 
getting down the field under punts 
aided the Iowa cause considerably. I 

In addition to the sensational 
~innick, Eicherly and Bill Gal-

~m]trt~ 
NOW! ENDS 

TUESDAY 

2 BIG FEATURES-

MURDER , 
MIRTH 

MYSTERY. 

NOW! ENDS 
!\IONDAY 

STARTS TUESDAY 
EXCLUSIVE MOVIES 

~OF- • 

Iowa vs. · Wisconsin 

WHO SAlD "SUCHA flO EY" 
COULDN'T TOP HER FIRST 

PERFORMANCE in "ONE IN A MILLION"? 

YOUR TWO SENSATIONAL STAR DfSCO'WiRJE 

OF 1937 ... i!!. the 

this ~ any other ~""",:: .... ;:/%, 

Snow-drenched .pl .... dor! . .. 
E1c:hilarating romance I 
Da~rlin" spectacle I 
Spar~1lng gayety' 
A mittJc:le 0' 
musical delight! 

ARTHUR TREACH~R 
~AYMOND WALBURN 

JOAN DAVIS 
StG ItUMANN • ALAN HAl,I 
LEAH RAY· MELVILLI COOPtIl 
MAUR ICE CASSo GEORGI GlVOT 

Dlrecltd by Sidney l anfltld 
" . . W:ilo,.,. reb "8(", ' .. ." '&t.t,i, 
"Oat II A NIIUW'. "Wallo U, hP lJ,..' 
Alloda," 'lOiuetr ROi_~ GriHIIh 
lie. Ih ~. "Df, It.lll t'" '1' "Iflle 0, .... 

Lowly 10 Ioo~ '1, love' 
II .. 01111 as you Iltlm 10 

,h ... 10",,: 

"M., SeCf.' Love AU_If" 
IIOw.r Nl9hl" 

"14, .. HIli, 1111, " 
br " .. Pollock and 
S'~Mr D. /llIIch.1I 

1'.01 .. " otIO tho VO'q,' 
by /lock Go, •• 
ond Ho"., 1t,.,,1 
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Lectures Again Offered By 
Council pf Religious Education 

Iowa Band Marches at Ha'wkeye-Badger Game 

I So They 
·Say ••• 

Red B all Inn 
Owners Post 
Surety Bonds Prof. M. Willard Lampe 

, To Open Series 
November 1 

Announcement was made yes
terday of a series of lectures to 
be o!Cered by the Iowa City coun
dl of religious education during 
November. 

Beginning Nov. I, the lectures 
wiU be given each Monday during 
the month at 7:30 p.m. in the Uni
versity oC Iowa school of religion 
classrooms. 

Prof. M. Willard Lampe. direc
tor of the school of religion, win 
deliver the first lecture. On Nov. 
8, the Rev. Edwin E. Voigt, pas
tor of the First Methodist Episco
pal church, will speak. 

Lecturing on the evening of 
Nov. 15 will be Maude McBroom, 
principal of University elemen
tary school Mrs. Mildred Mor
gan , religious education worker, 
will speak Nov. 22. 

Concluding the series will be a 
dinner meeting and address by 
Dr. Frank Lindhorst of Chlcago. 
Dr. Lindhorst is the director ot 
the Methodist Episcopal church 
midwest commission on Christian 
education in local churches. 

During the last six years, the 
council, composed of ten Iowa 
City Protestant churches, has ot
fered courses in church school 
work. 

Farm Bov, 11, 
• 

Mangles Arm 
In Field Mishap 

Whlle hls parents were in Mad
ison at the Iowa-Wisconsin foot
ball gam e yesterday, J immy 
Showers, U-year-old son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles N. Showers, 
lost a part of JUs left arm in an 
accident at the Showers' farm, 
two miles south of Iowa City. 

Helping the hired man wi th 
shredding corn, J immy's arm be
came caught In the shredder a nd 
was badly mangled. He was 
taken immediately to the Mercy 
ho pital where the arm was am
putated below the elbow. 

Jjmmy's condition was reported 
as being good by the attending 
physician last night 

Justice Fairchild Acts 
For Judge Carson 

At Court Yesterday 

Acting in place of Police Judge 
Burke N. Carson who was In 
Madison, Wis., attending the 
Iowa-Wisconsin game, Justice 01 
the Peace T. M. Fairchlld held po
lice court yesterday. 

On charges of Intoxication, 
Clafence Hulet was fined $15 and 
costs. In lieu ot payment ot the 
fine he was sentenced to four and 
a half days in the county jail. 

Watson Holmes, Marion Thomp
son and Leo Carmody were dis
missed with warnings on cbarges 
of using the streets for stora,e. 

Social Science Frat 
To Meet Wednesday 

On Union Sunporch 

All members of Pi Gamma Mu, 
national honorary social science 
fraternlty, will gather for a ",et 
acquainted" meeting Wednesday 
noon on the sunporcb of Iowa 
Union. • 

Old members as weD. as mem
bers from other chapters now do
Ing work on the campus are in
vited. Each person will introduce 
hlmself by giving a short personal 
history before the group. 

The use of kyacks, or kaiaka, 
has increased r apidly durin, the 
past few years. Kaiaks were first 
used in the Arctic re,tons. They 
are SJDall canoes usualb' covered 
with sealskins. 

Gum TraiIer 
U2,OOO AI/air Towed 

By Special Car 

Complete with a cocktail bar 
, and telephones, P. K. Wrigley', 
blue, tan and chromium trailer 
drew considerable interest as II 
passed through Iowa City yester
day o'} its way to ChlCllo. 

Costing $12,000, the trailer pro
vides sleeping accomodationl for 
four. a bar, kitchenette and a li
brary. In the front compartment 
are tour sJngle seatl and two 
lounges which convert into sleep
Ing places. 

In the rear section are locatecl 
the bar, ~hone conned.lDl with 
the two car. and a lmall lIMU"1. 
Capable of eerviDl pradic:all.r 
anything, a compact kitchenette II 
bullt in the forward wall with a 
radio just above. 

Matchlng the trailer, a .5,000 
.peela1 built, luper-charged road
ster serves as tow car. Mr. Wrig
ley bas toured nearly 5,000 in 
SIM com.bination. 

MEBLII 

MJI,I,Im 

AllermaUl of VIeWy-
MADISON, WIL, Oc&. 16-

Iowa roo&en here Ionia'b& area" 
eoadollJlc eacb other over their 
Uam'. defeat ... Tbe,'re eaU
w It &Dotbel' "1Il~1 victory" 
-UIe tim bavtq bee. t.be 
Wuhlb&1ola lame • • . UnUi 
Wa.eouta lIl&IIe her _ad 
Ioucbdown, ta the lut tlluaner, 
It wu aJQ'bod,'_ lame •• • Af
ter that the lew. 4efeaae wUW. 

AIl one Wisconsin alum put It, 
"Iowa's got the players, 11 of 
them; they're a well-rounded in
telUgent team . . . The only thing 
lacking is verve enough to cross 
the goal line otten enough to 
win." 

Even Wisconsin's lirmest root
ers are admitting, " It was a close 
game." . . . It seems to be a pret
ty generally conceded tact, in 
passing, that Jowa's chances 01 
11nishlng the season well up in 
the conference are still more than 
even . .. 

A word about t.be Iowa splrll 
at t.be ra..-r more truly the 
laek of It • • • Despite a 110-
pieee b&Dd, a kIlled drum and 
billie corpS and a body of re
Juvenaled cbeer leaders, tbe Iowa 
section of the stadium wu near
ly barren of cbeers even when 
the came was cloeeat • . • WiI
couta, on the other balld, eould, 
aeeordlac 10 the MaclJaon Cap
ltal-TIII1es, "be heard a mUe an.d 
one-bait .(,f01ll tbe ltadlUDl." 

Many of the Iowa Ians could, 
I think, find more enthusiasm 
for their team if they took less 
01. their spirit t rom bottles and 
more from cheering • . • 

Thls action photo, taken at the 
Iowa-Wisconsin football game at 
Camp Randall stadium in Madi
son, Wis., yesterday, shows the 
University of Iowa band as it 
spells out 1 0 W A in front of the 
Iowa stands. In the background 
are the drum and bugle corps and 

the Scottish Highlanders, who 
made the trip as part of the crowd 
of 3,000 Iowa fans who watched 
the game. 

The demonstration put on by 
lhe Iowa units attracted much fa
vorable comment at the game. 
The ceremonies between halves 

'Cornhuski~ King for 1937' 
** ** ** ** 

Johnson Couruy Champion to be Picked 
From Ten Huskers Wednesday 

King of the Johnson county 
cornhuskers will be decided Wed
nesday at the Glenn Gleason 

test, Emmett C. Gardner, county 
agent, reported. 

The contest will start at 9:30 
a.m. Parking facilities have been 

Today, as you probablY know, farm, one-and-a-halt miles south arranged to take care of the spec-
was Wisconsin's homecoming . . . and a mile east of Solon, Ray tators. • 
There may have been 20,000 vis- Smalley, chairman of the 1937 Arthur Schuessler, thrice-coun-
!tors here today; no one knows. mitt ty champion, I'S a favorl·te this contest com ee, announced 
. . • But the local paper, report- year. The contest will be gov-
I F id I ht ;esterday. ng a r ay n g pep rally, de- erned by state contest rules mak-
dares 2 0,000--" at least half ot The committee inspected nine ing the winner eligible for the 
them students" _ cheered and I fields and drove 150 miles in se- state meet. Ten entrants are ex
shouted for victory ... Does any- lecting a site for thls year's con- pected this year. 
one remember a comparable ----:-----..:......-----
show of "pep" a t Iowa? 

The spirit of hOlQeeoll11D1 was 
everywbere ta MadIson Ioclay. 
• • . Besides decoratlona on all 
tbe fralernlty and sorority hous
es, every student rooll1lq hoWle 
on the campUli bad at leu& a 
Wa.eonaln ~ in front 10 cele
brate • •. ADd, urled on bJ tbe 
local bulnea meD and the 
cballlber 01 eo_erec, alll101t 
every private bome in the city 
bad lOme kind or decoration. 
..•. U's an Idea worih remem
berlDl lor oar own Homecoll1-
inc ••• 

In additlon-and this Is some
thing the Iowa campus has never 
don~very campus bullding had 
some scheme ot homecoming dec
oration out front . . . 

ADd here'_ an Idea Uaat seems 
10 be noceaatal on &he campus • • • 
At lOme 01 'he leadlnc fratemi
tlea alld aororlUea the _n aDd 
}Vomea. who bave DO special pref
erences as. 10 dates let &heir boWIe 
presiden" I'd Io(ether ... cbooee 
&heir evealnc'a eclllP&D.l_ ror a 
pany ••• The wbole tIalnc woru 
out -urpriIlncb' weD, &hey teU 
IDe ••• 

• 
Wisconsin, one fraternity house 

president declares, haa a sane so
lution to tpe student drinking 
probleql •.. "We recocnW! that 
there will be drinking, and our 
administration attempts to control 
it," he said •.. In the Wisconsin 
union, for example, there Is a bar; 
and there II a bar in almost ev
ery fraternity on the campus • • . 

ADd, before I torget, Wiscon
ain', mOlt raa.id boosters were 
sa1ing ltulpanimous things about 
Iowa's Nile Klnnlck • • • There 
was pretty definite talk aboUt 
All-American ranking, an unusu
al honor tor a university aopho-
more ••• 

A' one of the fratem1lJ Ito-. 
I talked 1IrIef17 to & WIIcoMID 
allaWlc cle~n' official wbo 
deelared, "Inulel', beaded f. as 
bII·&IaltaP • ~ &baD UIf r.wa 
plaJer III tIae ... Itve Jean." 

Bew&IIII Doue.I rtDecl 
Penalties tDtalUnI $10 and 

COlts were levied aaatnst How
ard Donnel by Justice of the 
Peace J. II. Kadlec 1esterday OIl 
chBt'les of exceeding the truck: 
limit on U. S. hiIb~ No.6, 
west ot Iowa Cit)". p,tl"olman 
J. It ClapJ laIUecl tile '1,mQI'W 

Gardner 
Dates of 

Sets 
4·H 

C I u b Schools 
Dates of the training schools for 

Johnson county girls' 4-H club 
leaders were announced yesterday 
by County Agcnt Emmett C. 
Gardner. 

Beginning Jan. 26, these meet
Ings have been scheduled. The 
second wlll be March 22, and the 
final mceting wlll be May 17. All 
of the meetings will be in the 
farm bureau office at J 0 a.m. 

Selma Ekquist, 4-H girls' home 
management specialist of the 
Iowa State college extension ser
vice, will conduct the meetings 
on the genera l subject of "Home 
Efficiency." 

China...;. 
(continued from page 1) 

ing and Hslnking, Mukden and , 
Dairen. 

arteries from this ci ty. Japanese 
airmen also bombarded the Chin
ese military airdrome on the out
skirts of Nanking but did llttle 
damage. 

The southern air raids, Chinese 
reported, killed 40 persons and 
wounded 100 at Sheklung, on the 
Canton-Kowloon railway. More 
than 100 Chinese civilians were 
reported killed In a raid at Wu
chow, commercial city of eastern 
Kwangsi. Fifty-three were report
ed killed and 200 injured at Kwei
lin, north of Wuchow. 

Attends Regional Meeting 
Raymond N. Weldy of Eldon, 

Mo., attended the regional meet
ing ot the national water basir. 
study of the national resources 
committee Friday. Mr. Weldy 
received a B.S. degrees from the 
university in 1928 and an M.S. 
degree ill 1929. At present he Is 
employed by the Union Electric 
and Ligh t company. 

Visit MillS Kuever 
Betty Thomas and Josephi ne 

McNeill ot Monticello spent Sat
urday n ight visiting Mary Caro. 
110 Kuever, 5 Melrose circle. 

Leaves for Chlc~o 
Chinese airplanes early today Dr. Arthur Steindler, head of 

made a lightning rai~ on J apanese the orthopedics division of chlld
warships on the Whangpoo river, ren's hospital, left yesterday for 
near Shanghai, and J apanese troop Chicago on a short business trip. , 
concentrations at Woosung, 12 
miles north of here. Apparently 
little damage was done. 

China Retrea" 
The Cbinese air attack was in 

retaliation for extensive- and dam
aging raids carried out by Japan
ese alrforees Friday and Saturday 
near Shanghai and at several 
points in the ~uthern provinces 
of Kwangtung and Kwangsi. 

Chinese dispatches listed at least 
193 Chinese civilians killed In the 
Japanese bombing raids, with 
hundreds more wounded. Naval 

RIGHT NOW 

Is the Time 10 bedn taklDc 

BOERN~R'S 

COD LIVER OIL 

To Ward orr WInter Colds 

planes struck at railway centers The blcbesl &'f&CIe oU trOIl1 
and army depots south and west ot 
Shanghai in an e!Cort to keep men Norway. DoUied In four com-
and supplies from reaching the merclal.1zea and sold al a ma
Chinese armies massed near this 
~ty. • terlal savlDl over oUier brands. 

Chinese officials said the Japan- , 
ese bombed two trains carrying 
Chinese wounded near Kashlng, on 
the Nanking-Shanghai railway, 
killing or additionally wounding 
40. 

Boll1bard MaIn BaUway. 
In the Shanghai area the bom

bardments centered on the rail
ways west tD N~ and south 
10 HaDiCbow, the two main rail 

. BOERNER'S 

PREscluPTION 

PHARMACY 

Dally Iowan photo by Bruce Morrow 
took so much time that the halt- writer, who covered the game tor 
time rest period had to be ex- The Daily Iowan. 
tended from 15 minutes to 20. On the other side of the fence 

In the right foregrOUnd, with with his arms upraised is Bob 
his hands in the pockets of his Reuben, captain of the cheerlead
jacket, is Jack Watson, Daily ers. The Hawks lost the game to 
Iowan picture editor and staff the Badgers, 13-6. 

Ch~rges ~~ility I Calling Cards 
Bribed CitIZens They Invade Province 

Of Note Paper 
Ickes Rap Iowa City 

Light and Power 
Company Again 

Secretary of the Interior Har
old L. Ickes said yesterday that 
the Iowa City Light and Power 
company, by offers of a "payoff 
for political action," sought to de
fea t efforts of Iowa City to ob
tain a municipal electric plant, 
<Iccordlng to t h'e AIlsociated 
Press. 

Secretary Ickes referred to the 
local controversy in an address 
at the dedication of the Buchanan 
and Inks dams In Texas. 

Iowa Cltians must "decide for 
themselves wh~ther the financial 
inducement held out by the Iowa 
Light and Power company is of 
greater value to' them than their 
own self respect," he said. 

'Money Talks' 
Iowa City became the victim of 

a new type of "money talks" pro
paganda when it decided that it 
wanted a municipal plant, Sec
retary Ickes declared. The utili
ty suddenly discovered that it 
could cut its rates immediately 
and told Iowa Citians so, he con
tinued. 

"But there was a string tied to 
the cut," Secretary Ickes charged, 
"because citizens might not get 
the red uction until Iowa City de
cided officially that it did not 
want a municipa l plant." 

'Pay-Off' 
He alleged that the "transac

tion was to represent a pay-off 
for political action that the utili
ty demanded." 

Declari ng that be had never 
beard of "such an outrageous pro
position," Secre tary Ickes sald, "I 
don't know whether it is legal' or 
illega l, bu t i t lies beyond the 

1-

By JOAN DURHAM 
AP Feature Service Wrller 

Calling cards, originally devised 
to be left as reminders after pay
iog a formal call, now are used 
also for writing invitations, for 
notes sent with gifts and even 
for written orders. 

Two types are in popular use; 
the formal, single card and a fold
ed, informal one. 

The formal one should be white 
or cream and have a kid or suede 
finish, Artificial parchment is out 
of favor because it has a poor 
printing surface. In Its place sta
tioners supply a stiff, thin paper. 

The inform a I card is generally 
larger and carries a flap for notes. 

The usual size of a man's card 
is 1 7-16 by 2 7-8 inches. The 
wife's card is larger; jn this case 
about 2 1-16 by 2 7-8 inches. If 
they use a "Mr. and Mrs." card, 
it should be about 2 5-16 by 3 1-4 
inches. Unmarried women use a 
card about the same size as that 
ot a married woman. 

As to prefixes. Men do n ot use 
"Mr." until they are the age of a 
college senior. Girls can start us-

bounds of public and private uti
lity ethics." 

He asked "if any city could be 
free when a utility company dares 
openly to offer a monetary con
sideration for a political result." 

"Ci ty authorities are advised," 
Secretary Ickes charged, " that the 
utility company will accept an 
ordinance of its own choosing on 
a C.O.D. basis." 

Yesterday's address was Sec
retary Ickes' second comment on 
the local municipal llght plant 
controversy withln a week. 

Announcement 
rhe outdoor roller skating season at the City 

Park will close after Sunday evening. 

INDOOR S.KATiNG 
A. new indoor ring is being built at 317 East 

8loomington Street and you will soon be able 

to enjoy indoor skating. I 

Walch for Announcement 

CITY PARK 
ROLLER RINK 

I 

- .,..... 

What sort or welcoll1e d.o )'ou 
thlalt will be exiended to "Wal
ly" and Edward upon their ar
rival In the Un lied stale_? 

Mrs. F. Makinson, clerk, 3315 
Johnson street- I think it 'U be 
a big affair. Their love aUair 
has appealed to th~ romantic sides 
of most of us. 

Clift Palmer, University book 
slore--I tbink it'U be • great, 
&Tancl and glorious welcome. 
Probably everyone will turn out 
to welcome t.bem, and I tblnk 
I'd 1'0 lIleet them 100, If they 
hit Iowa eliy. 

Charline Saggau, A2 of Clin:
ton, 328 N. Clinton street-There'll 
probably be a huge curious crOWd, 
but then all Americans a re curi
ous. 

Hy Andlch, A4 ot Rock Island, 
Ill. , 332 Ellis avenue-They'Jl get 
a very cordial welcome because 
both Edward and Wally are so 
well known, and I don't blame 
the people one bit if they mob 
them; in fact that'll be swell. 

, 
Mrs. Paul Frazier, 615 N. Du

buque street.-They're 80 prom
Inent &bat tbey are sure to have 
a royal welcoll1e, but as far as 
I'm concerned I wouldn't &,0 

out of lIlY way to welcoll1e thell1. 

A. G. Derksen, salesman, 70\ 
S. Clinton street.-I suppose they'll 
get a royal welcome, but then 
why not? They're still very nice. 

• 
Betty Lee Roeser, A2 of Clin-

ton, 328 N. Clinton street-The 
curious eyes of curiosi ty will pop 
out of people's heads. 

Melvln McKnight, A2 of Van 
Buren, 1019 E. WasblnKton 
street.-I suppose the couple 
will be received as any ordi
nary couple, ouly perhapS with 
a beartler &Tu tlnc. 

King Carol Celebrates 
SINAlA, Rumania (AP)-King 

Carol celebrated his 44th birthday 
anniversary yesterday with a party 
at Pelskh palace. 

Extinguish Grass Fire 
Called to the W. J. Harter 

residence, 726 E. Washington 
street, the Iowa City fire depart
ment extinguished a small grass 
fire yesterday af tern60n. There 
was no dama~e. 

ing "Miss" when they are 15 or 
16. 

Formal and informal cards may 
carry the address, in the lower 
right hand corner. Telephone 
numbers may be used on informal 
cards, but not on formal ones un
less they are for business. 

Script or shaded roman leUer
Ing is preferable. 

Full names, not initials, are best 
unless the name is unusually long. 

BRUCEWOOD 
Dress.of·the-week 

Inspired by Maill
bocher . . . sliver
s1inl, form-reveal· 

sophisticated .. 
velY wearable. 

Gold kid buckle and 
cut-outs on belt. 

'22.95 . 
excl-usiv6 with 'Ill 

Police Charge Coans 
With Liquor Law 

Violation 

Charged with illegal posseSSion 
of liquor, George and Stella Coan, 
proprietors of the raided Red Ball 
inn, each posted a $500 surety 
bond and waived to the Johnston 
county grand jury. 

They were ar'taigned before 
Justice of the Peace T. M. Fair
child yesterday morning on infor. 
mation signed by Police Chief W. 
H. Bender. 

Police confiscted large quant!. 
ties of whisky, gin, alcohol, wine 
and beer when the inn was raided 
shortly before 10 p.m. Friday, 
Chief Bender said. 

28 Entertained .4t 
Hard Times Hop 

Co-hostesses at a hard-times 
dan"ce Friday evening were Melba 
Vorbrich, 1707 E. Court street,' 
and Virginia Shank, 510 S. Gov
ernor stl'eet. They entertained in 
Miss Shank's home. 

Their guests were Catherine 
Donovan, Kathryn Burger, Mary 
Barnes, Dorothy Shank, Barbara 
Ricketts, Thelma Sybil, Dorothy 
Soucek, Joan Meardon, Katherine 
Ruppert, Joy Wright, Marie Wil
kinson, Eileen Cochenour, Betty 
Keyser, Felix Muller, Christian 
Schrock, John Whinery, Gene 
Hubbard, Warren Burger, Charles 
Beckman, Eldon Parizek, Robert 
Watts, Edward Sybil, Don Floyd, 
Harry Lee, Duane Means, Joe Mc
Ginnis, Kenneth Walsh and John 
Webster. 

FlYorites with everyone 
, ) 

EASTMAN 
CAMERAS 

Latest models \ 
featured at our 
camera counter 

BROWNIES I. low I. $1 

KODAKS 
frOID $5 

(INt. 
KODAKS 
$34.50 

See them 
here toJay 

HENRY LOUIS 
THE REXAL and KODAK STORE 

In East Oollege ~treet 

WILLARD'S 
180 E. Washington 
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Gaffney Orders 
Jury Selection 
District COllrt To nl'aw 

Names of Potential 
Jurors Friday 

Judge James P. Gaffney of 
Johnson county district court yes
terday signed an order authorizing 
II'lection of 55 prospective jurors 
tor duty during • the November 
tmn of court which opens Nov. 15. 

Names of the prospecti ve jurors 
will be drawn Friday. The grand 
jUry tor the NovembeL' term of 
court will report Nov. 15 and the 
pJ'()Spective petit jurors will report 
Nov. 22. Judge Harold D. Evans 
~ill preside. 

Rev. Worthley To 
Conclude Series 

The Rev. Evans A. Worthley, 
palItor of the Unitarian church, 
will conclude his series ot ser
lIIons on Germany at the morning 
'I/Orship, using as his topic, 

'Rock Island's Streamlined 'Rocket' 
Now ~tops Reglllarly at luwa City 

Iowa City is now a regular stop the trdln stopping here :for pas
tor the Rock Island's streamlined sen gel's tq, Chicago. In the future 

the train will make two stops he{e
"Rocket," running between Des daily, regardless of whether or 
Moines and Chicago, Frank I. not reservations have been made 
Meacham, local ticket agent. an- lor trips to Chicago. 
nounred yesterday. The "Rocket" will arrive in 

The only other regular stops Iowa City eastbound at 9:20 a.m. 
for the "Rocket" between Des and at 9:39 p.m. on the retUrn 
Moines and Chicago are Daven- trip. 
POl't, and Rock Island and Moline, MI'. Meacham explains thal, al-
Ill. though reservations must be made 

Since service of the "Rocket" for the trip lo Chicago, the 
was inaugurated Sept. 26 Iowa "Rocket" is not an extra fare 
City has been a conditional stop, train. 

"Swastika Versus the Cross." 
The pastor, a recent visitor in 

Germany, will lead a round table 
discussion of Germany berore the 
Fireside club of the church at 7 
o'clock tonight. 

Geologists Confer 
With Llllhe, Thompson 

Fred O. Thompson and F. H. 
Luthe of Des Moines were in Iowa 

IPS on the 

Shopp_ing Markef 
By Marion Lamar 

PERHAPS the "Boston Tea 
Party" was the 11rst tea party 

in America, but nowa
days everybody has tea 
along about four in the 
afternoon. Why pot 
stop at the MAD 
HATTER tea room and 
have a chat with your 
friends as well as a 
cup of tea and a bite to eat. P. S. 
They have a ver-ra ver-ra good 
palmist, too. 

• • • 
Wisconsin is quite the try sting 

place, for Don Cass, Psi U, and 
Louise Wolfinger, ex-pres of 
the D. G. domain, anyw~y. 

• • • 

1 

What's everybody talking about 
these days? Why it's the new 
KADETTE baby radios at NEL
SON NOR G E APPLI~CE 
COMPANY. There are somt that 

e 
look like little 

• • ,'\ treasure chests, 
\.. .... for an unbeliev

<:::$ ably low price, 
and others that 

. are just li k e 
modernistic electric clocks. Skip 
down and see for yourselves. 

• • • 
FULL dress FELLOWS, in mid· 

night blue. 

• • • 
"Posin'?" Everybody's doin' it! 

Just abou t time you 
had that picture taken 
lor your best gal, AN
DERSoN's STUDIO 
can easily catch a flat
tering pose, running 
true to any type. And, 
confidentially, this is a personal 
clft that really rates. 

• • •• 
As the season progresses from 

the casual in-betweeh to 

li
. ~ severe Winter, hats pro-
,:' gress from the flippant 
. to the sttikingly formal. 

BAGWELLS' showing of 
toques and be-bowed pili boxes 
are right in step. ' 

• • • I 

'J 

START now and put GREEN 
.GABLES at the top of your 

fun list. It's really the one place 
. in Iowa City tl;> meet the 

I
lddS and have lots of fun 

, talking over the old 
times . . . and if you've 

I no way to let out thete, 
hop In a cab ... It takes 
no time 't all. • • • 

I s YOUR last year's fur coat 
having difficulty in keeping up 

with this year's dress 
lengths? Are you wish
ing for one 01 the new 
shorter coats? My dears, 
it's yours, just let PARIS 
CLEANERS take those 
extra inches off for you, 
and you will have a 
whole new stylish coat for prac
tica lly nothing. 

• • • 
Who says blood is thicker than 

water? Now there's the case Of 
Ruth Simons, Sigma Delta Tau, 
whose brother, GUj Simon, Phi 

~
EP' dldn't so much 
as deign to ride her 

o 0 doW'll town in his 
car las year. Enter the heart in
terest in the form of Maxyne '1'en
nebaum, SDT pledge, and the 
scene changes. Now Gus more 
than falls over himsetr to take 
his sister and her friend any place 
their little hearts desire. 

• • • 
.If you're a clever coed, you'll 

discover as Friday night comes 
into view, that you've lost /T':"w,. 
part of that MOndaY~:J,.l 
morning freshness some--': ' 
where along the way. ") 
With a thought to the "roving 
masculine eye," perhaps you'd 
better slip into the KENNEDY 
BEAUTY SHOP and :fortify your
self with a shampoo and wave. 

• • • 

• • • 
The flowing costume of the 

danseuse Invades the ball. 

• • • 
SUNlJA Y is mOVIe 

day. Unlax after 
your hard week by 
seeing a good show. 
"PatneU" with Clark 
Gable and Myrna 
Loy is on at the 
VARSITY, and you 
can't aHord to miss it. 
:I'here's "Forty Naugh
ty Girls" with James 
Gleason and Zasu Pitts, fot' your 
special fun session. 

• • • 
And Sette Keeney stafed 

~ome lind , studied Friday night 
to be true to her football man. 

• •• • 
Boys, bilrst forth in a bold pl'lld 

suit one of these wintry days. 

• • • 
EXPttE~! - arriving at BAG· 
: WELL'S this week is a whole 

. s t 0 c k of costume 
· jewelry made to their 

order. Sets of tina, 
bracelet, pendant or 
what - have - you be
sides some stunning 

· odd pieces to accent 
your black costume. 

• • • 
. The.fur-llned entJemble ,ets the 'M. old Ilrht, team; It wa. a 
til-lined coolies this lIII&1On. rood k1u~bble. 

'4' .... . .. _ ... .. . 

Now's the time to have your 
Hawkeye picture taken, and KAD
GHIN'S the place. Some way or 
the other, KADGIHN'S always 
seem to do you a lit- a 
tIe more than justice. JC! . "" 
They catch our bet- ~ = I 
ter nature or some- • J, , 
thing. And while .. ~ ;; 
you're at it, why not A~ . 
g~t prints made for r:; 
tl)e folks back home, and the ooy 
friends at home and at large'l 

• • • 
Gores from Shoulder to hem. 

• • • 
GET OUT the ankle bracelet 

YOU tuck~d away ten years 
alo &''1 a relic. 

• • • 

• • • 
What does Rene Munger, Ce

dar Rapids flash, have that 
wows 'em? At present three 
swains (together, in harmony!) 
-are trailing her. The other 
night John Carr, Kevin Cronin 
and Ed Calahan did their best 
to smother her in a cubic yard 
of . pop'corn, which they deliv~ 
ered in persons. 

• • • 
SKID DOWN to the STRAND 

Tuesday or Wednesday and 
see the big romance of SONJA 
HENlE' and TYRONE POWER In 
"THIN ICE." Comes with it the 
film ot the IOWA-WISCONSIN 
GAME. See the details of a 
swell fight. It's a bill you can't 
afford to miss and there Is a 
side-splitting list of comedians in 
"THIN ICE." 

• • • 

• • • 
I had a dinner last night that 

made me think I was in heaven 
ahead of time and 
meat was 
NA'S t hie k 
steak and 
fries went with it. 
you are looking 
grand company meat 
and haven't had steak for a while, 
trolince yourself over to PO
LEHNA'S and get such a one as 
you never saw before. 

• • • 
. U's perfectly natural 

Qthat YOU should look 
omethlna short of "Mw 

.... \ America" after a nerve 
wracklnl week 01 skip. 

. lnr elaues and eoktnr. 
But It doesn't take lonl for PAll· 
AMOUNT BEAUTY SALON 10 
set you In order, and whether 
Joa're oil 10 a formal or a toot· 
ball lame, JOU maJ be lure that 
your haltdresa Is chic. 

• 
/ 

TBlE DAILY lOW AN. IOWA CITY PAGE SEvEN 

I 

• 

Leading The Par,ade 
.. 

Today's Paper Containing a Full 

Page of Comics Makes History 

\ . / 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
The FIRST University Daily in America 

To Start a FULL Page of Comics 

With These Headliner 

• 

I * Popeye with Poopdeck Pappy 

* Little Henry 

• * Blondie 
r 

.. 

* Room and Boal"d 
,ritL "The Beeler Boys" 

* Bricl{ Bradford 
.. * Etta Kett 

* Old Home ToWn 

/ 

It'. ·Another First For 
. ., 

THE DAILY, 10 AN 
"First With The Net.v." 

... --.--.-
.- --.-~ -_ ....... .. _ .. ----• F 

- .... ~ --.. --.. -~ 
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Former 
S pdent 

Iowa 
Wed 

Afraid of Cold? when she ean act and dl'ellS- llk 
mottle.···8he tOO'· -... -woown 
snuggies for winter weather and 
the pleated skirts with blouses 
and swea ters which are so much 
in the fashion this year. 

aIoM. lIere'lI auoUa r chlUlce to 
&Meh ltJ.. boUl. iadepeacleaoe 
and neatness. 

SUll the best mode lor the cirl study club wlll me4!t Tuesday at Judg~ Gaffney Orden 
of "'mOOy a«e, however, hi ODe 2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. C. I Continuation of -SUit 
In wbicb braids are WorD. EI~ L. Palmer, 30] River street. 
one braid or two will bold hair 
out of her eye .. aad she Is fre(l 
from worry and ready to play. 

Mrs. Bruce Mahan wlll resume District Judge James P. GaI!Dey 
ordered a 30·day continuation ot 
the suit of Neva Viers against 
Pau I Viers in district court yes
terday. 

ewlYlved ill Make 
l'IIeir Residence In 

Cedar Rapid 

Among announcements oC mar
l'ia, and engagements recently 
received was the wedding of 
Dorothy Moore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellington Moore of 
Mt. Ayr, and Jo. eph Franklin 
Dytrl, son of Mr. and Mrs. WIIJ
iam Dytrt of C ar Rapids. The 
wedding was solemnized SI:I)t. 
26 ~I Mt. Ayr. 

The bride, a graduate of 
Graceland college. Lamoni, at
tended the university last year. 
Mr. Dytrt also attended the un i
"er.sity. The couple will make 
their home in Cedar Rapids. 

mlth·Woodrult 
The announcement of the en

gagement of Margarette Flor
ence Smith of Knoxville to Elliott 
P. Woodruff of Chicago was made 
recerttly. The wedding will be 
in early November. 

Miss Smith attended Steph os 
coll ge in Columbia Mo. She was 
graduated (rom the University 
of Iowa where she was a memo 
bcr of Kappa Kappa Gamma sor· 
orlty. 

After attending Grinnell col. 
lege, Mr. WoodruU graduated 
from the university. While on 
the campus, he nf!ilinted wit" 
Sigma Chi fraternity. He receiv
ed a master's degr~ from th 
Huvard Business school. At 
pres nt he is engaged in the bro
/terage business in Chicago. 

Garman·l\foore 
Mrs. Marion Gorman o( Win

terset became the bride of State 
Representative J. C. Moore Jr., 
o( Promise City Sep\:. 24 in Okla
homa City, Okla. 

Mrs. Moore was graduated 
from the uni versity in 1921. She 
was n member of Delta DeltaDel
ta sorority, Mortar Board, and 
Theta Sigma Phi, honor sorority. 
Mr. Moore attended Iowa State 
coUege where he was a member 
of Delta Tau Delta fl·nternity. 
The couple will make their home 
in Corydon. 

RepertinJ"er· Walktr ' 
The marriage of Marie Reper

linger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Josl!ph Repertingcr of Keokuk, 
and Robert Henry Walker, son of 
Mrs. Henry Walker oC Washing. 
ton, D. C., took place Sept. 30 il'l 
Keokuk. 

Mr. Walker attended the Uni
versity of Iowa, Detroit univer
sity and Georgc Washington uni
verSity. He is pmcticing law in 
Keokuk where the couple will 
Jhle, 

s. V.I. Fqrmer 
Student Wed 

\ 

COll-ple Wed in olon 
Ceremony to Live 

In Maywood 

Elsie Holecek, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Caspar Holecek of So
lon, became the bride of Philip 
McMahan of Maywood, Ill., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McMahan, 
516 S. Dodge street, in the SOIOD 
cl'lurOh yesterday at 8 a.m. 

The bl'lde wore white velvet 
dress cut on priDcess lines with 
" long train, a yoke of seed pearls 
and 11 long veil. She carried a 
boucluet of white roses. Her 
bl'ldesmaid and sister, Alma 
Holecek, wore a wine velvet 
dress. Albel·t McMahan Jr., of 
Chicago served his brother as 
best man. 

Miss Holecek received nurse's 
training at Mercy hospital in 
Iowa City. She served as sur
gical nW'se on the local staff un
til his year when she was em
p)9yed at St. John's Mich. Mr. 
McMahan attended the uni versity 
and is now' employed as an x
l"8y technician at Hines Memorial 
hospital in Maywood where the 
couple will live. 

rblJowing the wedding cere
mony a breakiast was served to 
immediate members of the fam
ily at the home of the bride's 
parents in Solon. 

rhe cost of living for a manual 
worker 's family of four persons is 
higher in Washington, D.C., than 
in any other City of the United 
States, a government survey 
shows. Second highest cost. city 
was San Francisco and third was 
Minneapolis. Lowest in a list of 
59 cities was Mobile, Ala. 

Predictions of snow won't leave 
these two Iowa City young tel's 
out in the cold this year. Warmly 
dressed III fashion's late t, they'll 
be ready to go with the first nurry. 
They are Diane Horrabin, eight
year·old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Horrabin, ]502 Mus
catine avenue, and ninlt-year-old 
Eric Wilson Jr., on of Mr. BDd 
Mrs. Eric Wilson, 231 C ol1vlew 
avenue. For her play outfit, Diane 
has chosen a blue and brown plaid 
skirt, widely pleated and worn 
with an over-blouse of arm blue 
with dainty embrOidery trim. Her 
three-quarter-Iength hose oC navy 
blue match the perky litile tam 
she wears. With an eye for com
fort Diane has chosen a snow suit 

for winter. She is wearing t~ 
brown woolen jacket trimmed 
with plaid, and when the ther
mometer drop sh will don her 
snug·tittinl trousers 011 the somc 
shade. eric can fac the iciest 
winds or the hardest snowballs in 
his new fall ouUi t. He is wear
ing brown corduroy pants flecked 
with orange and an all· brown 
pullover sweater with a zipper in 
Iront. His jacket is of sort brown 
leather with fur trim. It also 
"zips." With this outfit he will 
wear gloves to. match the jacket. 
They w'e trimmed with brown 
fur which extends trom the fin
gertips into huge cutts. Eric will 
pull his Ol'ange and brown cap 
down over his ears when the 
snow flies. 

Thoma Muir To Give Song 
Recital at Club Supper Tonight 

13 Women Named 
New Members In 

L(LSL JTI eek 

A.s 

At a suppel' to be given by 
University club tonight at 6 
o'clock in the clubrooms, Thomas 
Muir of the music department 

.----------------------~ 

Loolung Glass 
Reflections 

lly VERA lIELDON 

1--------
will present u recital of songs. School days are play days for 
Mrs . Muir will accompany her boys and girls of intermediate 
husband at the piano. grades. Although school Is Iun, 

Now about hatr. A nine· year· 
old boy can Dever find time &0 

fuss with bill and betiides, who 
waDb to be a sigy'T n la wise 
to keep It weU cUpped. Send 
htm '" tile bar ber re&"U larty and 

Iowan 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR 'l'tENT: SINGLE AND 
d a ubI era 0 m s. Approved. 

CIOlSe. Men. Dial 4479. Reason· 
able. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
!urnillhed. Very reasonable. 211 

E. Church street. 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Dial 5882. 

The girl who plays likes hair 
that stays in place. Small bowll, 
large bows or handy ciJps will do 
the trick. Her hair may be dress
ed In a combination of waves and 
ringlets. 

Curts can be brushed Into 
tiny pu rts or lar~e, t1utry rolls. 

Want 
F. PALIK 

TAILOR 

Suits and Overcoats made to 
ot·der. Repairing and Altera
tions Neatly Done by Ex
perienced Tailors. 

108 1·2 E. Wa hington 
Dial 9221 

Over Whetstone's Drug Store 
1"OR RENT: TWO ROOMS. ONE 

single and ODe double. Dial 
6681. 

FOR RENT: SUITE OF ROOMS. 
Men. Approved. 426 S. Gov

ernor street. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM NEW
ly decorated house. Modern. 

Reasonable. Write NR co. Dally 
lowall. 

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRA<> 
Uve stogIe or c\ollble. rooms. FOR RENT: NEWLY REDECOR-

Dial -472" ated tdcht-room house. Reason-
:. • able. Modern. Faculty preferred. 

POR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM Write ARL co. Daily Iowan. 

for men. 326 N. JObnsOD FOR RENT: SEVEN _ ROOM 
street. Dial 2390. 

house BDd four-room duplex. 
DOUBLE ROOM FOR MEN. Dial 3362. 

Dla12237. 119 N. Capitol. ro-R---RENT--: -H-O-U-S-ES-. -B-UN-C-A--

her review begun last year of Gil
son's "The Philosophy of St. 
Tbomas Aquinas." Mrs. Grant 

St. Paul's Club Unit Bailey will report on "Ellen Ewing, 

Will Meet Tuesday Wile of General Sherman" by 
Ann a (Shannon) MacAllister 

St. Paul's unit of the Catholic (Mrs. Earl S. MacAllister.) 

Viers is charged with contempt 
of court for failure tq pay -ali· 
mony. 

Ads Get Results DIAL 

4191 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

, 

Co·Eds ..... You can keep your wardrobe looking as 
it did rush week. But, whether Ol' not they are old or new 
things, send them to Varsity. Our prices are lOW, and our 
eXClusive methO(ls ot cleaning make clothes stay clean longer. 

LEVORA'S VARSITY CLEANERS 
23 E. Washm.loD SI. Dial 4153 

South , Across From the Campus 

WANTED-LAUNDRY MIMEOGRAPHING 

APARTMENTS AND FLA-~ 
FOR RENT: NEWLY DECORAT. 

ed. Furnished two·room apart. 
ment. Reasonable. Dial 2327. 

FOR RENT: ONE UNFURNISH. 
ed and two furnished apart. 

ments. Good location. Reasonable. 
Close in. Newly redecoxated, 421 
S. DuJjuque street. DlIIl 5117. 

FOR RENT: DESIRABLE 
a~tment. Two rooms for 

couple. Kitchenette. Cloae in. 
Call evenings. Dial 5244. 120 i;. 
Harrison street. 

FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM PUR. 
nished apartment. Newly det· 

orated. l Quiet and e~. Plenty 
heat ana hot water. Dial 5482. 

WANTED AT ONCE: THREE-
room apartment and kltchenettl:. 

First floor. Quote price. write 
MSG, Daily Iowan. Must be close 
to school. 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT. 
Three room modern. Furnish· 

ed or unfurnished, 731 Bowery. 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT. 
MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V. Approved. Close in, 325 S. 

Burns, 1\ Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial Dubuque street. 
low. Choice apartments. Dial WANTED: STUDENT LAUN-

FOR RENT: ONE SINGLE OR 4764. dry. Call for and deliver. Rea-
double approved room. Dial 

99G5. sonable prices and speedy serv-
FOR RENT: FUR N ISH ED ice. Dial 5529. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
furnished. Very reasonable. 211 

E. Church street. 

house for summer. Dial 2902. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED WANTED: STUDENT LAUN
DRY. reasonable. Free delivery. 
Dial 2246. Work guaranteed. WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO-

FOR RENT: ROOM FOR MEN. man wants Ilteady employment. 
Close in. 111! N. Clinton. Dial Dil\l 62~~ WANTED: STUD:F,:NT LAUN-

6336. .....------------ dry. Call and deliver. Reason· 
WAlfrED: WORK BY DAY OR able. Dial 2600. 

'hour. Dial 4789. POR RENT: SINGLE AND 
double rooms for men. Approv- LAUNDRY WORK DONE FOR 

ed. 213 Riverview. Dial 2380. WOMAN WANTS WORK BY particular people. Fl'ee delivery. 
day or by hour. Dial 5539. Dial 2671. 

2656' F --O-R-R-E-N-T-:-T-W'--O-R-O-O-M 

WANTED TO RENT 

WANTED: APARTMENT TO 
rent. Two or three rooms. Un

lurnished. Private bath. Garage. 
Write Box 552. Daily Iowan. 

apartment and sleeping room. 
Dial 9347. 
-------------------FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM 

apartment on first flOQl", $2~. 
Close in. ' Dial 6336. 

I 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT. a 
rooms. Modern. Furnished or 

DANCING S C H 00 L. BALtr unfurnished. 731 Bowery stieet. 
room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 

Burkley hotel. Prof. Houghton. FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM FUR. 

DANCING SCHOOL 

nished apartment. 517 lOWll 
SERVICE STATIONS avenue. 

FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM ROOM JOB FOR WOMAN STU
dent. Pine accommodations. In

quire student employment bureau 
or 613 E. Bloomington. Dial 9522. 

'rRANSPORTATION WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. apartment. Close In. Dial 5~. 
Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. DON'T BE A PUSHED 

FOR R E N T: ONE DOUBLE 
room. Three large windows. 731 

E. Washington street. 

FOR R E NT: SINGLE ROOM. 
Bargain. 721 East Washinllton 

street. Dial 4861. 

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
Close in. Dial 6828. 

WOMAN WISHES TRANSPOR
tation to Des Moines Friday eve

nings, returning Sunday. Write 
T.R. c/o Daily Iowan. 

UPHOLSTERING 

GUARANTEED FUR NIT U RE 
upholstering and refinishing. 

DIal 4950. John MacDonald (for
merly with McNamara's). 

W A.NTED ROOMMATE 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING. 
Cull for and deliver. Dial 5981. 

DANCING INSTRUCTOR 

WANTED: DANCING TEACH-
ers. Must be Iowa City resi

dents or students now living here. 
State experience and qualifica
tions. Write J.K.G. co. Daily 
Iowan. 

BE A POO HER 

FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S 
apartment. Dial 6418 or 9184-

FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM FUR· 
nlshed apartment. Adults. Dial 

6258. 
Have your car winterized to- FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH. 

day at the New Conoco Servo ed apart~ents. Very teasonabll. 
Close ill. Dial 5175. 

ice Station, comer of Clinton FOR RENT: FIRST FLOOR 

& Burlington streets. apartmcnt. Close in. 115 N. 
Clinton skeet. Dia] 6336. The committee in charge of the tqey'U drop their books at the 

suppcr includes Helen S. Moylan, strike of the closing bell and dash FOR RENT: ROOM. SINGLE OR WANTED: ROOMMATE. MAN USED CARS FOR RENT: FURNISHED 
Mrs. Paul C. Packer, Marcella to join playmates lor a swing or double. Dial 11160. student. Large desirable room. apartment. Three rOQm. Pri. 
Hotz, Mrs. Frederic ~ MaVis, a skip befol'e tlm to go home. Close in. Dial 4475. FOR SALE: MODEL A FORD Staluey C. Davi~, Lessee vate bath. Two room apartment. 
M W F L h · Q V FOR "'ENT·. ROOM. WOMAN. roadster 1929. Dial 6818. rs. . . oe Wing, race an The parental job at this time .... Dial 4315. 
Wormer, Ellen Mosbek and Ruth is to guide these outbursts ot en- Close. Reasonable. Dia15971. WAN TED: G I R L STUDENT FOR SALE: $175 CREDIT ON George Reed and Earl Gough, ___ ---------_ 
M. Pieper. ergy into the right channels. Per- roommate. Approved home, $10. a new Chevrolet at a discount. Attendants FOR RENT : TWO ROOM FUR· 

In addition to the gI'OUP an- sonal pride should be instilled FOR RENT: NICE ROOM IN 905 E. Burlington. XI co. Daily Iowan. nished apal·tment. 617 Iowa ave. 
nounced last w~ek, 13 more wo- into happy-go-lucky youngsters, quiet home. Business man, AUTO SERVICE PHOTO EQUIPMENT 
men havc been elected Ol' rein· but not to the point of seU-con- fawny or araduate student. Dial SERVICE STATION 
stated in University club. They sciousness. 5888. SAVE MONEY ON AUTO AND OCTOBER 18, 193Q TO 1937 FOR SALE: EXPOSURE METER. 
arc Mrs. Harold W. Beams, Mrs. FOR RENT'. DO U B L E OR window glass, glazing and Tempophot German-made photo 
St V C t M H Id D ....... OUR 7th .BIRTJiDAY- d even . a1' er, rs. aro . hlldren should be well- sinale rooms. Dial 5175. painting. W. J. Hildenbrand. Dial electric cell. Reliable an ~. 
Evans, Mrs. Harold B. Eversole, 6117. We Thank You Again for the Opportunity curate. Very rejl.sonable. Call \If groomed to the lovel of tJuilr 
Mary Eleanor Johnston, Mrs. playmates, not above It. The FOR RENT: ROOMS. CLOSE IN. Of ~ERVICE at Your write A.S.W., Daily Iowan. 
Bruce Mahan, Mrs. R. F. Makens, d I I I Dial 4932. 232 E. Bloo~ln .. ton. HELP \V ANTED 
Mrs. F. B. Moreland, Gertrude ays of L tt c Lord Faunt eroy. ~~.. HOME OIL COMPANY WANTED TO RENT: APART· 
Murphy. Mrs. Oscar Pando, Mrs. whlle they may bring pleasant WANTED: FRATERNITY AND ment or small house on 't!!ul 
A. N. Stunze, Flora Schrack and memories to doting Irrandmoth. FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM sorority representatives. Ideal side. Dial 2297, 

ers, are ronl forever wIth th" close in. $8. 115% S. Clinton. Cleaners. Dial 4419. Across from' Iowa A venue at Dodge Street ___________ _ 
Mrs. George Van Deusen. tl Endineering bldg. C d' II ~lALE H~LP WANTED Eligible Women genera on. ... or la y, 

Women wtlO have a bach lor's The child who is properly dress- PLUMBING CLARKE F. MIGHELL CASEY JONES L 0 CAL S ELL I N G AGENTS 
degree from allY college 01' uni- ed. ~ea~ns an impressive lesson in B::o~:8il~~~ ;~t o~~u~, th~: "DOC MILE" JOHN MALONE I wanted for popular line cream 
vel'sity al'e eligible for member- irutiatlve. What a ' fine btt of . in- WANTED - PLUMBING AND DlCK REHA JACK HUGHES separators. Sold on 30 days' trial 

d to make your trip easier. DAD FINK ship in University club. Any who dependenc~ a boy has acqUire beating. , Larew Co. 227 E. and easy payments. No capital 
have not received an invitation when he l!Dds that he can dress DINTY'S Washington. Phone 3675. P.S. We Will Serve Kolaches Today So Drive III needed. Car necessary. GQ04. 
to~~~~~~to~~~h~.~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~;~-~~'~~~~~-~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 
join are requested to call anyone gJ~1 is when, dressed 10 a snow I ~===========~ people wanted. New 1='rima sep. 
on the membership committee, Ult, she can l'un and jump ~s I.. arator COrQPany, 37S5 ~E:lnwnt 
which includes Mrs. I. J. Barron, weil as any boy on the school HAULING avenue, Dept. 13B6,. Chicago, pII , 

PI·oI. Marjorie Camp, Eleanor ground. J 0 -I nth e Crowd TYPEWRITERS Carothers, Mrs. H. J. Dane, Russia 
Harris, Mt·s. H. S. Ivle, Mrs. H. How proud a fellow feels when LONG DISTANCE an~ gaoera) TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE. 
R. Jenkinson, Mrs. E. B. Kurtz, he looks like dad Irom his long Mullng. Furrulul"B moved, crated Hockeye Loan comPany. t f 

PrOf. Edna Patzlg, Miss Pieper, trousers to a real leather jacket. and eblpped. 
Mrs. E. G. Schroeder, Mrs. J . E. How grown-up is a little miss THOMPSON'S TRANSFER CO. 
Switzer, Kate Wickham and Pro!. Dial 68t4 
Luella M. Wright. mittee, each member of which 

University club will have a will have charge of one party. 
bridge party Tuesday evening and The committee includes Mrs. 
the first oC the yeaJ"s series of Howard L. Beye, Mrs. Ernest 
luncheons Thursday. Horn" Mrs. Jacob Van der Zee, 

Prot. Christian Richard oC the Ruth A. Gallaher, Mrs. JOY W. 
school of religion will pl'esent a I KisUer and Ruth A. Sumner. 
travel talk at the luncheon, which Mrs. Erling Thoen, Alice Rai· 
will take place in the clubrooms ford and Mrs. Chester 1. Miller 
at noon. form the committee in Charge of 

Prof. Marjorie Camp, chairman Tuesday's bridge party, which 
of the first luncl'leon, is a mem- wlJl 'begin at 7:30 p.m. in 'the 
bel' of the club's luncheon com· clubrooms. 

HAULIN(J 

ALLIED VAN LINES INCOR· 
porated. Our 1,000 mod ern 

movmg vans operating in all 
states. Lynch Transfer and 
storage. Dial 4161. Cedar 
Rapids, Ia., headquarters. 

HOUSEKEEPUNG ROOMB 

POR RENT: TWO ROOMS. 
Sulta1'>l4i lor lighth0U8ekeep' 

mg. ' Newly decorated. Reason· 
able. Dial 6459. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOMS, 
sleeping porch, and bath. Could 

be arr811ged for light housekeep. 
ing. Dial 6635. 

FOR RENT: TWO FRONT 
housekeej)lng rooms. Stoker 

beat. TWo ' people, $26. 505 E. 
Waahington. 

, 
POR RENT: TWO LARGE 

rooms ' tor light housekeeping. 
Dial 2858. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS. 
Desirable. Li,bt housekeeping. 

Garage. 815 N. Dodge street. 

At t~e Campus' Newest 

And Finest Eating House 

Choose from these tasty liites 
I , 

Chili ...... ..... ............... ... ............... 10c Kampus Special Sandwich ........ 10c 
Steak Sandwich ............. ~ .......... 10c Hamburgers ....................... 5c-10c 
Waffles & Sausage ........ ......... 15c Cof11ee-Rolls .................... _ ...... 10c 

Where the Price Js Always Rite 

Drop In Once - You'll Come Back 
'I 

TYPEWRITERS JU:NTED 
Ask aoout our , pecial 

Student Rental Purchase 
Plan 

ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER SHOP 

122 Iowa ave. (n'earlowan) 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: AN ALPHA SlOMA SOR

ority pin. · Fin~er please caU 
9186. Ask for Hagensick. Liberal 
rewaJ'd. 

FOUND: SHAEFFER PEN. CON
tact K.L.M.,1Ially Iowan. Owner 

may have by P"Yin, Cpr ad. 

LOST:' PHI CHI PRATERNITY 
pin. Reward. Brin, to Daily 

Iowan office or dial 4849. 

WILL PERSON WHO E.X· 
changed Llama cloth coat ~ 

Dubuque label for one bearinl 
Marshall ~eld label please ,pbpll' 
~'oom 412, CurrieJ; hall. ..,. .,. 
~UND: BLACK ROSARY QN 

steps 01 Old Capitol May hive 
at Dally Iowan of lice by puine 
for this ad. • 

Aero. i'I from Engineering Bldg. Packard for 1938 offers in alII pension formerly used only on I use of bearings -that require lu- . FOR RENT: FRONT DOWN-
models more spacious, silent, all the luxurious Packard 12. Moch- brication only twice a year. I stairs housekeeping room. Close 
*clb~eswm~~ri~~- ani~l~proRmmb~cl~e~ ~ D~"~. - ~_~~~=:=====~~ __ ~~_~ __ ~~~~ ____ ~~_~~_~~ L6sT: CHINESE JADE RING ll'{ 

gold settllll. GeneJ'ou" I'P' ..... 
Dial 6311. ,. ). . 

.' 
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sUNpAY, OCTOBER 17, 1937 .. 

Chapter One "Oh!" Lucy fluttered from Jerry's 
anns. "You know Armand Levalle, 
don't you, Armand and I have bad 

"Tour five aild here are ten the most terrible time. His car 
~," broke down last night - this morn-

Jefty Warriner riffled a red and lng, rather - a million mllea fro~ 
~IIII chip from bis pile and t068ed nowhere and we bad to Iltay the. 
them into the pot, "I'll see you," he night at the most unspeakable inn. 
jIId, you ever saw. It was drea.dful. We 
' &ees full:' said ~orgc. showing were coming home from the Junior 

!ia cards. Prom and -. " 
• JIlT)' ~lnneeL "'Tain't enough, "And Will you forgive my auto-
,., rood man. Four little ladles mobUe's Imperfect performance?" 
litre Inelst 'tain't enough." Armand askild. 
"I'11ve up," George oomplalned. "Of course," Jerry said. "How 

'I /laven't won a hand from you could you help that?" 
JOwlii three, four days." "I'm afraid we'll bave to be go-
~, that reminds me. What time lng, Jerry:' Frank said. "We're. 

• It? Jerry asked. having an early dinner and then 
Dt.'I' Martin reached back, lifted we're ott to the theatre." 

j)e curtain !lnd flooded the room Armand was waiting for Lucy 
'1Ilth sunlight. He looked at bis and Jerry in the living room whon 
!IIIcb. ' , they had said goodbye to their 

"Ten-thlrty-five:' he announced, guests. "The next time 1 take your 
'aDd a lovely day it Is, too," wife out, Mr. Warriner," he said, 
·Oh-ob," Jerry shook his head. "I hope -." 

"!'Ime for me to pick up roy mar- "1 hope you buy a new car" Jar-' 
biN aDd go home like a good. little ry cut In. "Or elee I'll loan you 

I'm due back from Florida mine. By the way, are you hungry?" 
afternoon." "Why, yea. I'm starved," Armand. 

A. few minute. later Jerry strode beamed. 
Iitt the locker room of his athletic "Then why not run out and eat a 
'dub;lt~lpped quickly and stretched bite?" :rerry II\lggl)Bted pointedly. 
'OII"on the ''massalfe table. Levalle stared at Jerry, ''Mr. 

"Tum on the Sun lamp, Hank," he Warriner, what have 1 done?" he 
called to the attendant, "and give asked, 
me 111 It'B got. I've got to get a "That's what I'm gOing to find 
dftp FlOrida tan and I've got to aut," Jerry replied grimly. 
'1'\ It In th~ next three hours. Give "Why, Jerry, you can't bellev_," 
her ~e InIn!" _ Lucy broke In. 
iWJik Randall, another member "We'll discuss it In private," Jer-

ollJlt dhilJ, paused beside Jerry. ry said. "That III, if Mr. Lavalle re
'IIe1l11, Jetry,'1 he said, "Say, you member!! where we keep our door.-
look.. awfully pale for a guy who Levalle bowed sUftIy and left. 
jut bad ' a weel< In Florida," ,Jerry turned to Lucy. 

Arry grinned at him. "You 
knOW,'" he said, "that's what I "Now, what have you to sa.y :tar 
thougb~ too," , youraelf?" he demanded. 

"O!I - ho! ! get it. You didn't Lucy slgheeL "You know, 1 knew 
10 'le Florida at all. Putting one you were going to say just that," 
4v,r o~ the wife e'It?" shc said. Then she began to speak; 

Jerry frowned, "No I'm not," he llatiently - lUI a mother explains 
.IIlillted: "Not the way you mean, something In the simplest terms to 
uJlldW. It's just that - well. don't a child. "Armand was invited to -the 
!V' ~ver get days when you want Junior Prom. He Invited me to go 
ID walk out of your office and look along. I went because 1 could think 
IP the kind of people you used to of nothing worse to do. Coming 
dlue around with before you were bome, the car broke down , We stay
married?" 0(1 over night at an inn. This morn-
'But when you feel like going on ing, when a garage opened, the car 

atelr," Frank saId, "why don·t you was repaired and here 1 am." 
tAke Lucy with you?" Jerry shook his head. "That isn't 

Jerry shook his head, "No. Lucy funny," he said. "If you had any 
1IOUIdn't like my old gang. She's sense you'd see that our marriage 
not much of a mixer, you know. Is teetering on the edge of a cliff. 
Shi'l particular who sbe knows, And you treat it lightly!" 
hardly O'ller takes a drink - sho's Lucy shook ber head in mock 
10 dam propel'. She'd think they SOl'row, "It's enough to destroy one's 
were pretty rough." faIth, isn't it?" she asked , 

F1ank shook his head. "You're a "I haven't any faith left In any-
fool ' lf I ever saw one. You have one," Jerry snapped. 
Ibe most perfect wife any man ever "Not even In that conscientious 
had and -. " person In Miami Beach who mailed 

"I iinow It," Jerry interrupted. your lotters tQ me every day?" Lucy 
'Luey's perfect. Too perfect. Her asked slyly, 
beha'llor is always corract, her per- Jerry stared in amazement. "And 
fell\\on Is unquestioned," Jerry you've known all the time ? Why 
IIgb/d, Sometimes I wish sbe'd be didn't you tell me?" 
• Ullle human for a change," "I thought it was a little game 
Mwlk laughed. "I'll remember you enjoyed playIng," Lucy explaln-

filii' he said. ed, "And I had a feeling you weren't 
'Tou have a tat chance. She just up to any real devilment." 

lit! around and waits for me to Jerry beamed, "You're wonderful. 
come home. Makes me feel like a Luoy. I'm sorry I - 1,-," then 
rat.' suddenly, Jerry remembered and 
"Kaybe you are one," Frank said. scowled darkly. "But it's too late 

'An~llow, what about stopping off for any sweet undel'sta.nding. 
limy house when you get through You've fixed everything fine. 1 sup
MIt for a cocktail. The Ba.rnsleys pose you said to yourself - sauce 
IIld Viola R eath are going to be for the If.oose i~ sauce for the gan-
tbere." der didn t you?" 
'~ have amuch better Idea. Let's "Certainly not ," Lucy said ang-

pick up the gang and bring them rily, "but it's an Interesting phlloso-
aU ovel' to Burprise Lucy." phy, Jerry, theo story I've told you 

• • • Is strictly honest - now let me tell 
But Lucy wasn't at home when you somethlng more, 1 wouldn't go 

Jerry and the crowd arrived to Bur- on living with you if you wel'e dip
prise her. ped in platinum, You're the most 
"Never mind. She'll probably be contemptible, petty-minded, selfish 

~ong before we finish our cock- Individual that ever breathed and 
tails," Jerry said. "She proba.bly I'm through with you. So go ahead 
ran up to her Aunt Patsy's cabin. and divorce me. It will be a 
Sh pleasure!" 

e usually does If sbe gets lonely." "Divorce you! Are you crazy? 
At that moment the hall door Do you think I'd bring that - that 

opened and Lucy Warriner came music teaoher Into oourt and let 
III, Tall, slender and graceful, with people see what you preferred to 
, strikingly lvivacious face and a me?" 
ready smile, Lucy was decidedly "Very well then." Lucy crossed to 
Ol'DIJIlental especially In the eve- the phone and dialed a number. "rn 
Ding wrap and the clinging gown do It. Wha.t's the most cortvenlent 
abe was wearing. She ran to Jerry day for you to be divorced?" she 
witb open arms, "Darling!" he cried. asked. 
~erry t06k her in his arms and 

ii¥ed her, "Gee, It's good to see 
roy," he said, Then he looked over 
¥'fy's shoulder toward the door. 

~..,p""1\ ,II~VN>;' 1lN> 011 .. or 
UAl.Y '.:<1."'<;$_~\l5!.'S'-

, r1' "''''S ..elhl.,1'" ''f ~ M\II~ 
ILI'IP).Q)I'a.. "' .......... 10,000 

S01"1"a..s 

(To be continued.) 

C 1131-Columl>Ia Plcl .... Corp. 

I~TERESTING "ITEMS 
Apfel strudel is an Austrian 

dessert made with apples and 
dough. 

The life or patent leather may 
be prolonged by rubbing it oc
casionally ~Ith glycerine applied 
With A clean cloth. 

The Mounlains of the Mooll are 
in "darke,!" Africa. 

Sha~,espeare was the la the!' of 
tWins. Hamnct (not Hamlet) -and 
Judith. He also had anoUler 
daughter, Susanna. 

During the first nine years of 
living in London, GeorgI' Bt-I'nard 
Shaw sold wriUngs Which IJrought 

him six pounds . 
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The Old Home Town 

AH- A STR'ANGER 
CALLED qN HIM 
YESTER,DA'( AN\) 
~\)E r\IM A LOAf=' 
OF HOME- MADE "-

BREAD!! ,"-
/~f/J 'JI y\.~ -.... "::<;>-,~ 

IRE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

H£LlO, 'fA 
DUMB 
(OP! 

HLJMPf-\!! You CON1-
TAINK ALL OF ' TJ-\OSE 

TOOL.S WERE H1DDEM 
IN THA'T 'LOAF 0' 

BREAD .. DO YOU 
011:'t'? .' 

"'A,(O~ SIMON AND ' 
OTE'( WAL.KER. A~E STILL '8AFF=LED 8'( OUR. 

L...)'o.TEST JAIL. BReAK _ 
COl'Y~ICHT, 19)7- .. " W, , .... 

PAGE NINEl 

NOW I'L\lFIND 
Po. \.~W'lER ~N' 
6'E.T VA our 

ROOM AND ,BOAR.D 
.......... ONE OF'MY OPPONENTS \-lAS 
WITHD?AWN 'j:?OM 'Tl-IE 'RACE 
t=OP. COUNCILMAN.'BECA.USE 
Ol= 1-415 1-4EALTI-\ ! ..... THAT LEAVES 
ME TO 'BATTLE. IT OUT WIT\4 A 
MAN WHO IS A 'ROGUE,KNAVE 
AND SCOUND'REL!--~6 IS 
NOTORIOUS l=OR HI$ 'DOU'BLE:
'DEALING AND 5~A'R'P 'PRACTICES 
,.........AND IT 1$ MY SOLEMN 'DUTY { 

TO ACQUAINT THE GOOD 

~
ITIZ.E~~ 01= 

'TI-IIS : __ 
) .-
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Four Articles 
By University 

taff Prtblished 
Pour scientific articles by 

members o( the psycholocy de
partment and the speech clinJc 
appear in current issues of edu-
ational magazines. 
Wendell Johnson and Dorothy 

li. Davis are the authors of an 
lll·ticIe on the "Dextrality Quo
tients at Seven - Year - Olds in 
Terms of Rand Usage," appear
ing the Journal of Educational 
Psychology. 

In l h e Elementary School 
Journal Mr. Johnson and Enod 
House have written an article 
olscUssing "Certain Laterality 
Characteristics 01 Children with 
Articulatory Disorders." 

As the resuult of a survey in 
the East Chicago, Ind., schools, 
Prot. Lee Edward Travis, Mr. 
Johnson and Jayne Shover com
piled thelr results In the current 
issue 01 the Journal of Speech 
Disorders under the title of "The 
Relation of Bilingualism to Stut
t rlnr." 

A series of seven articles enti
tled "Studies in the PsycholoJ)' 
of Stuttering" have been in re
cent Issues of the Journal of 
Speech Disorders. They were 
written by Mr. Johnson, assisted 
by: John R. Knott, Robert Lar
son, Mary .T. Webster, Arline 
Sin n, Anita Solomon, Luelle 
MillslIPPS and Leonard ROBen. 

haria to Leet ... e 
Dr. John W. Charles of low3 

State Teacbers college, will give 
the second lecture in the family 
course of the Radio ChUd Study 
club, Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. over 
stations W01 and WSUI. HIs sub
leet will be "Education for Social 
Change." 

Hydraulic Re,eorch 
Comtruct, Control 

On Rapia Creek 

A new device known as a "con· 
trol" which will enable engineers 
to measure the discharge of Rapid 
creek is at present under con
struction on the stream, located 
on the Solon road about five miles 
from Iowa City. 

The project is being construct
ed by the institute at hydrauliC 
research as part at a plan to make 
an intensive study at the rain
loll and stream flow from the 
drainage ll1'ea at ~pld creek, 
similar to the one wblch has been 
cOI'ried on for th.e last 14 yeers 
on Ralston creek. 

The U. S. Geological Survey is 
cooperating with the institute and 
the work Is being done with the 
hclp of WPA labor. 

BOERNER'S 

BAY·HAZEL 

CREAM 

ke~ps t.he hand.t ,oft 

find pliable. 
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Cheers ADd 

Sneer . . " . 
The tlra& edla_ ., Uie Ilew 

eel... "eileen alld 81leen" 
appears ID &his lasue 0( your 
o.u,. Jowaa. U ,ou know ot 
lOaaethbl&" llU1IcaJarly II D e 
&bai 70a" Uke ever)' De to 
knew aboa&, 01' If YOU ha ve 
lOme pet peeve ,oll'd like t
air, dePGIn yoer C41DtrlbutJoQl 
lo lbe box In the mal. lobb, 
., the JoarllaJ.lsm bllil4lna". AI
thourh 0DI7 your loUlall will 
lie used, pleue .... yew name 
In lall. 

• • • 
The fly aUaaUoa la reserve 

Ubrary II beeGalDc very u
Do,lae. Ii Ia almMt lmPGUlble 
to COIleeIl"'te oa the books !te
eause )'08 can', lite Uielll for 
rua elU1MriDl about. Aad 
'OU eaD'C lit ,Ull because )'OU 
have io keep wavlaa' and blow
laa' at thea Personally, I fa
VOl' the use .t a HUle n, ..... ,. 

N.B. . . 
• • • 

I think something should be 
done about professors who have 
lar.e clas8es and can't be heard 
past the third row. It seems a 
Shame that when we have enrol
led for a requlred course anq 
expect to get somethin. out of 
it, we feel tempted to "cut" or go 
to sleep in closs because we can't 
hear a word. 

'c.W. 
• • • 

It woald seem t.o me that If 
athleUo conteala ot the ICbool 
were beUer ad'ferilled on the 
calDPUS tile pmea _aid be 
beUer supPGried. Wh, doesn't 
tbe P.E.P. fraternity lDaUll la 
the reneral studeni bod,. a 
measure ot eliOlualr.sm by a 
series of PGlaers or pep meet
ID~sf The. ramet mlrbt be 
.. well aitellded .. the more 
adverUaed IOClal events. Or 10 
It seems to me. 

LE.M. 
• • • 

It seems that in a university of 
this size that something ought to 
be done about tbe entertainment 
situation.. The majority at the 
students can't afford to pay the 
prices asked for the entertain
ment offered. WhY' not have 
more :free entertainment, such as 
radio or phonograph dances? And 
have them held at a time when 
most of us can attend instead of 
the afternoon "tea" affairs. 

J.C. 

Shrock Funeral 
To Occur Today 

FUneral service tor Orville S. 
Shrock, 75, will be at 2:30 this 
afternoon at ' Beckman's. The 
Rev. Edwin E. Voi.t, pastor of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, 
will officiate. Burial will be In 
Oakland cemetery. Mr. Shrock 
died Friday of heart dlsease in 
the county treasurer's office. 

He was a native 01 Iowa City 
a.nd resided at 517 E. JeUerson 
street. His only sur v i v 0 r is a 
cousin, Charles A. Brown at 
Olive court. 

Bose Selected "Conte 011, Let's Dance" 
To Help Clarify 

Oriental Views 
Sudhlndr3 Bose 01 the political 

dence department, has been 
chOllen by the American Council 
as one 01 the speakers who Will 
assist the more Inte Jlectual ele
ment at the American public in 
the clarification of Oriental prob
lems. 

Many leadlng political scien
tists, economists. historians and 
other scholars have been invited 
to discuss the various aspects at 
the Pacific and Far East situation 

" and . to conduct round-table dis
CUSSIOns. 

Mr. Bose is the author of "Some 
Aspects ot the British Rule in 
India." American staff correspon
dent of the leading English-lan
guage newspaper In Calcutta, In
dia, the "Amrita Bazar Patrika," 
and was engaged last year by the 
Washington department of educa
tion on the adult education forum 
projects. 

The American Council at the 
InstilXlte 01 PaciUc Relations has 
its headquarters in New York, 
with branches In San Francisco 
and Honolulu. 

Prof. Richard To 

Typical 01 the social dancing 
classes at the women's gymna
sium is this group at six univer
sity students. The dancing classes 

tor this year will start tomorrow 
evening at 7:30 p.m. in the wo
men's gymnasium. The elemen
tary class will accommodate 50 

couples, the advanced class, 30 
couples. Tickets are on sale In 
the office of the women's gym
nasium. 

S peak at Club's 
First Luncheon 

Hundreds of Fathers To Come Dad"s Day 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

Prof. Cl1ristlan Richard of the 
school of religion will be the guest 
speaker at the University club 
luncheon next Thursday noon in 
Iowa Union. 

Annual Celebration To Include Michigan-Iowa Game, 'r·Blanket Hop 

Prof. Richard will speak on 
"Twelve Thousand Miles in a 
Summer." He received a Ph.D. 
degree at the Sorbonne at the Uni
versity of Paris. 

This is the first of· a series of 
luncheons to be given monthly by 
the University club. Prof. Mar
jorie Camp of the women's phy
sical education department is in 
charge of this week's luncheon. 
She wm be assisted by Prof. Grace 
Cochran of the Romance languages 
department and Mrs. O. H. Plant. 

Order of Rainbow', 
Ru,hing Party Plan, 
Discu,sed at Meeting 

= 
Hundreds of fathers )'ill arrive 

on the campus Friday to be guests 
of the university and A.F.r., senior 
men's honorary organization, at 
the 16th annual celebration of 
Dad's day. 

The "Beat Michigan" pep meet
ing, the "I" Blanket Hop, the 
military and physical education 
~emonstrations, the Michigan
Iowa football game, and the tra
ditional dlnner are all events 
planned primarily to honor dads. 

Dad's day originated: in 1922 
when Edgar Goodrich, head of 
A.F.I., asked the students to in
vite their fathers to visit the uni
versity Feb. 24. This presented 
an opportunJty to honor the dads 
and to show them the university 
at the same time. 

As a result, 100 fathers appeared of us are familiar today. Old 
on the campus on the appointed Capitol stood alone In the midst 
day, eager to attend classes, view of an open ((eld, with no connec
the buildings, and browse through tion whatsoever to the few build
the museums and libraries 1re- Ings on the west campus. There 
quented by their sons and daugh- was no Iowa Union to impress 
ters. Visitors, nor had the tine arts 

No elaborate program of speech- or dramatic arts buildings yet 
es or of meetings had been ar- come into existence. These struc
ranged, but still the fathers were tures were sti ll only dreams. 
busy from morning till night. The Second Dad's Day 
highlight of the event was the ln 1923 the second Dad's day 
Iowa-Minnesota basketball game was held. It had already gained 
which was most enthusiastically such a foothold that Prof. Clarence 
received, and the fathers who Iwassam of the college of commerce 
stayed over until Saturday at- was led to prophesy that "within 
tended the Diamond Jubilee Foun- a few years Dad's day at Iowa 
dat\.on day. will be one of the biggest of uni-

The campus that the dads visit- versity aliairs." Professor Was
ed in 1922 was decidedly different sam's statement has proven true 
from the campus with which many beyond all expectation. 

Plans f.or a rushing party to 
take place Oct. 30 were discussed 
at the meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow for Girls yesterday af
ternoon in the Masonic temple. 
The party will be after their next 
regular meeting at the temple. 

Drivers Study First Aid 4 S.U.I. Grads 
To Attend Affairs 

At Ohio Colleges ** ** ** ** ** 
Eighteen Men Drive Hospital Ambulances; 

Averag(> 300 Miles per Day The University of Iowa will be 
represented by Caul' alumni at the 

sengers and have traveled approx- inauguration of the presidents of 
A joint Rainbow - DeMolay 

dance was discussed, but no defi
nite date was set for the party. 

Jean Uvezey, A2 of Iowa City, 
Grand Hope, will attend a Rain
bow school at instruction at Storm 
Lake Oct. 30. 

Pi Beta Phi Make, 
Scholar'hip Award, 

Ambulance drivers at University 
hospital have just completed a 
month's course of intensive study 
of first aid under the supervision 
of Dr. Fred J. Jarvis of the sur
gical department. 

Unlverslt)' hospital employs 18 
drivers. each of wbom lravels 
approximately 300 miles a day
a total of 5,500 miles tor the 
entire ,roup dally. Since they 

Pi Beta Phi sorority will en- have completed the first aid 
tertain at its annual scholarship course, the drivers are now com
dinner tomorrow in the chapter petent to render flrst aid to 
house. Mrs. Laura Storms Knapp victims at accidents whom they 
of Ames, province vice - presi- ma), encounter in their tra.vels 
dent, and Mrs. Estella Walters over the state. 
Ball of Iown City, one of the The 18 ambulance drivers cover 
founders 01 the local chapter, virtually all of Iowa several times 
will be the guests of honor. a week. They visit every county 

imately 5,500,000 miles. three Ohio colleges this week. 
The drivers exercise all safety Dean Ernest J. Ashbaugh of the 

precautions and as a result, acel- school of education of Miami unl
dents have been relativelY few. versity, Oxford, Ohio, who receiv
All points in the state can be ed a Ph.D. degree here in 1919, 
reached conveniently in one day will attend the installation of the 
from the hospital. The ambulance president of Marietta college in 
"stops" are also geographically Marietta, Ohio, Wednesday. 
routed so that patients may be Prof. Francis R. Aumann of the 
picked up wlt~out loss of time I political science department of 
or traveling distance. Oblo State ' university, Columbus, 
. UniversIty ambulanees are a1l will attend the inauguration Sat-
adequate~ equipped, each being urday of the president of Kenyon 
capable or accommodatinr five college, Gambier, Ohio. He re
passengers comtorlably, one of ceived a Ph.D. degree in 1928 
whom can He on the cot. Tra.loed from the university. 
escorts are ava.Uable tor patients Fred M. Hopkins, editor of the 
If necessary. - Fostoria Daily Review, Fostoria. 
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IFROM HOUSE TO HOUSEl 
Alpha Obi Om.ra ROCk, a 11 A I; Robert Sorg, P3 

Alpha Chi Omep celebrated of Tripoli, and Benjamin Bran. 
the third anniversary at FOunder's don, A2 of Philadelphia, Penn., 
day at a formal dinner Friday attended the game at Madison 
evening. Alumnae of the chapter I yesterday. Those spending th~ 
were guests of honor. week end at their homes are 

Alpha Delia PI 
Mary Griffin at Riverside Is 

spending the week end at the 
chapter house. Marion Belgarde, 
A2 of Independence, is visiting 
her pal'ents this week end. 

Alpha SI~ma Pbl 
Fraternity members in Wis

consin at the 160tball game this 
week end were Edward Nelson, 
A4 of Ottumwa; Malvin Sather, 
E3 at Eagle Grove; Frank Jor
genson, E3 of Elk Horn; Charles 
Paul, A3 of Davenport; Ronald 
Isaacson, C4 of Gowrie, and Gay
lord Ward, Al of Marion. Don
ald Stutzman, C3 of Washington, 
la., and Donald Fishel, Al of. 
Marion, went home to visit over 
the week end. 

Alpha Tau Ome~a 
Dinner guests at the house 

Thursday night were Harold 
Smith, Harry Pitkin, Clarence 
McClurg and Roger Bales, all of 
Des Moines; Attorney Thomas 
Martin, Prof. Paul Olson of the 
college of commerce, Donald Mal
lett, assistant to the dean of men, 
and Roy Ewers. Those who went 
to Wisconsin for the football game 
are Gary Benjamin, D2 of Des 
Moines; Willet Robertson, Al of 
Rawlins, Wyo.; Ralph McDowell, 
A2, and Robert McDowell, C4, 
both of Lake Park, and Thomas 
Brown nnd James Kaster, both Al 
of Corydon. Kress Surface, A3 
of Emporia, Kan., and Howard 
Meyers, P2, Scott Beiter, AI, and 
William Walton, A3, all of Boone, 
went home to spend the week end 
with their parents. 

Alpha XI Delta 
EmiUe Placatka and Hazel 

Klovestead of Oskaloosa are visit
ing at the house over the week 
end. 

Breene-Tudor 
Elizabeth Bonnell, Al, Henrietta 

Bonnell, A3, and Helen Plambeck, 
Al, are all visiting at their homes 
in Davenport. Others spending the 
week end at home are Dorothy 
Snou!1er, A2 of Cedar Rapids, 
and Betty Miehe, A2 of Epworth. 

Delia Tau Delia 
The following pledge oCIicers 

have been elected: Harold Long
necker, C3 of Trenton, Mo., pres
ident; Morton Decker, A2 of Wa
terloo, secretary-treasurer, and 
Bill Friedrich, Al of Ft. Dodge, 
Panhellenic representative. 

Howard Crottinger, Ellis Wicker, 
Robert Gordon and Darrell Kid
die, all Al of Des Moines; GOOlle 
Ogden, C3 of Des Moines; James 
Manwaring, C4 of Marshalltown, 
and Dana Shephm'd, L1 of AlU. 
son. Pete,' Dapolonja, A3 at Loll( 
Island City, N. Y., is spending the 
week end with his sister al Des 
Moines. 

Phi Mu 
Mary Kinney of Cedar Rapids 

and Dorothy Yeager of Ft. Madi_ 
son, both A2, are visiting this 
week end at Cedar Rapids. Bessie 
Larson, A3 of Klemme, and Mar. 
garet Preston, A4 of Radclifle, 
are spending today in Davenport. 
Mary Waterhouse of Birmingham, 
a university graduate, Is a week 
end visitor here. 

Russell nouse 
Lucille Grandall of St. Jos~h, 

Mo., is a guest this week end "or 
Helen Havens, AI, at her Iiorne 
at Perry. Katherine Hepterle, Al 
of Rockwell City, is spending 'W 
week end at her home. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Those who attended the g~m 

'at Madison, Wis., yesterday 8rt 
William Ladage oC Bettendorf and 
Ralph Winger of Keokuk, ooth 
A2, and Sumner Beck, A4 01 
Danville. Jack Alderdice, LI 01 
Davenport, is spending t1 week 
end at his home. Mike . ··Iin,· 
ton, A3, and Vernon R a,. L2. 
3fe spending the week enq al 
their homes In Keokuk, Jlnd 1)ay" 
ton SOI'enson, LI, and l'alPh 
Reeves, AI, both of D s M· ;~S, 
are viSiting at their respI ,Uve 
homes. 

Theta XI 
Dean and Don Floyd, A3 and 

A2 respectively of Iowa City; 
Parke and Leonard Woodworth, 
E2 and Al respectively ' of Ip. 
swich, S. D.; Charles Moore 01 
Sutherland and Parley Wellatead 
of Ottumwa, both A2, and MYron 
Mose and Edward Lybbert, both 
A2 of Cresco. attended the foot· 
baU game at Madison, Wis., yes· 
terday. 

Westlawn 
Jayne Krebs, N3 of Logan, Ohl~ 

visited in Davenport during the 
week. 

Zeta. Tau Alpha. 
Maude Mullins Ql Iowa City, 

one of the founders of the Zeta 
Kappa Alpha Theia Tau Alpha. chapter here, and Mrs. 

Eleanor Cleveland of Waterloo Ruth English and her daughter, 
is visiting at the house over the Vesta Anne, of New ,York w~ 
week end. Dorothy Busz of Park guests .at the Founder. s day di.n. 
Rldg, Ill., is visiting Marion I ner Fnday. A candlelight serVice 
Jacoby, Al of Park Ridge. Bar- commemorated th.e 39th anruver· 
bara Dodsworth, Al of Macomb, sary of the foundmg of the chap· 
Ill., attended a Friday luncheon ter he~e. 
at Cedar Rapids in honor of Edith Marjorie ~ehman,. A2 of Ft. 
Hersch, also of Cedar Rapids, an Wayne, Ind., IS spendmg the week 
Iowa graduate and blide-to-be. end at her home. 

A combination of .iIle iDlredt. 
enla tbat make a perfect haDd 
lotion. 

Featured on the program wlll three or lour times weekly trans
be the presentation o.f scholarship porting hospital patients to and 

;-------------, awards by Mrs. O. A. Byington, :from the hospital 
81 Riverview street, who Is in Since the ambulance service was 

The Ioife of an ambulance is Ohio, who received an LL.B. de-
300,000 miles or about tbree yeal's. gree here in 1895, will be the 
The cars are numbered serially official representative at the inau
and careful records of each car guration Saturday of the president 
are kept. Each ambulance is in- of Heidelberg college, TWin, Ohio. 
spected and serviced when it re- H. H. Davis at Ohio State uni
turns to the hospital at which versity, ColumbUS, who received 
time the reports are turned in. a B.A. degree in 1922, an M.A. 

Mary Irene McLaughlin, Al of 
Cedar Rapids, Maxine Fuchs, M, 
and Phyllis Caln, AI, both of 
Mason City, Marion, Schouten, A3 
of Keokuk, and Mary Jane 
Sparks, A4 of Oskaloosa, are 
spending the week end at their 
homes. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cor-

One way to test a dollar bill 
to see whether or not · it is coun· 
terfei t is to rub it across a sheet 
of white paper. If the paper 
does not show green stains the 
bill is usuallY counterfeit. 

Antiseptic and Healln~ 

A !1Se bottle contal ... 
over one bundrell 

applleatloQl 

Made and Sold 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRlPTION 

PHARMACY 

Ancient Book-Plate, 
Placed on View At 

Uni"eTlUy Library 

Heraldic book-plates, showln. 
the owner's coat-of-arms, will be 
on display in Ranney library in 
Schaeffer hall tor the next few 
weeks. 

Part of a collection belonging to 
University libraries, the book
plates were popularly' used in the 
18th century. A common kind is 
represented by the bookplate 01 
Addls Archer, haviOl a quiver 
and arrow.. dailJled as a pun 
on the owner's name. 

Book plates of Carlyle, Pepys, 
David Garrick, WllBhinttdll, Swin
burne, David Belasco, J 0 h n 
Drinkwater and Edmund Gosse 

------------.. are included in the exhibition. 

You'll Gel a Headache from 

SQUEAKS and 
RATTLES ••• 
They're hard on the owner, and usually iadioafe wear' 

in the car, and should be taken care of immediately. 

Tightening and lubricating your ear is the fiJIst step 

in getting your car ready for fall • • • our men know 

every point on your car to ·be worked 00. 

Gartaer Moter CO. 
DO,DGE AND PLYMOIn1r ' 

205 South CapItol St ... t 

charge of the arran.ements. established in April, 1932, the ______________ drivers have conveyed 80,000 pas-
nell of Milwaukee, Wis., are 
houseguests of theil' daughter, 
Marion, A3. 

Edstrom Write, 
Autobiography; HtU 
Several Worb Here 

David Edstrom, a Los Anaeles 
sculptor, who is represented at the 
University 01 Iowa by several 
sculptures in the west foyer of the 
fine arts bulldlng, has recently 
written an autoblorraphy entitled 
"Testament of Caliban," published 
by Punk and Wagnall. 

He is well-known as a sculptor, 
both In the United States and 
abroad. In the fine arts buildlnr 
there are 35 pieces at art by Mr. 
Edstrom. Pive years alO he visited 
the campus, brlnaln, with him the 
flrst dratt 01 his autoblorraphy. 

Edstrom has memorials in the 
United States, Canada and Is rep
resented in the Gothenber. mu
seum in Sweden. and the Royal 
Palace and the National museum, 
both in Stockholm. 

ROBERT 
CASADESUS 
Freneh PIanist 

Third Attradlon 
on the 

UNIVERSITY 
CONCERT COURSE 

JANUARY 13 
Coarae Tkketa 

Six Coneerla 

Reserved, ,5; General, .... 
FOR COURSE TICKETS 
CALL EXTENSION 8179 

Room 15, Male Studio 
BuDdin&, 

degree in 1923, and a Ph.D. degree 
in 1928, all from this university, 

Dance.rsLearn will repr~slj,nt the American Coun
cil on EdU'C8tion at the inaugura

Chief Vrges Lookout , 
For Stolen Cameras I 

... ----------.. W. A. A. Begins Two 
tion of the president of Heldelberg 
college. 

Chief ot Police W. H. Bender New Classes 
yesterday asked that Iowa City "frican natives judge by the 
residents be on the lookout for winds 'wroSl; the Sahara desert 

The class in social dancing under .) f 11 
two U616 Eastman cameras stol- whet!. heavy rains WI 1 a on 

the auspices of the Women's Ath- th h d t f th N'l and en from the Ford Hopkins store e ea wa ers a e I e 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Jane Hart, A3 of Des Moines, 

Jane O'Meara and Elizabeth 
Clark, both A3 of Cedar Rapids, 
and Amy Follett, Margaret Fed
dersen and Katherine Kratt, all 
A4 of Des Moines, are spending 
the week end at their homes. 

Pbl Gamma Delta letic association will meet for the cause generous floods on the great Priday evening or yesterday Frank Johnson from the Ames 
. first time in the women's gymna- river. mormng. chapter, is visiting at the house 

The cameras, valued at $10 and sium tomorrow from 7:30 until ------------- over the week end. 
Sll.50, were taken without their 19:30 p.m. m., and Katherine Warsaw, A41 __ 
cases and an attempt to sell them The elementary class will meet at Waterloo, will teach both PhI Kappa Sirma 
will probably be made, the chief from 7:30 until 8:30, and the sec- groups. William rSieck of Council 
said. and period will be for those who There is still room for both men BluLfs, Stev~n Cooper 'of Max-

know how to dance but wish to and women in both of the classes. 

Radlo Club t.o Meet 
The University Amateur Ra

dio club will meet Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in room 103, engineer
ing building. All licensed ama
teur radio operators connected 
with the university are invited. 

) 

learn more complicated steps. Tickets are on sale in the office 
Evelyn Sturtz, A4 of Park Ridge, ,of the women's gymnasium. 

In maintaining 011 ol'Oa1lization 
wiLL continue to adeq1tately serve th,c 
needs of tILe ('omrmmity, we are etlM' 

1lI'l"nd!1I1 of tllC Worth of Characler. 

Tile bl'b l&andards alld principles we 
mal.nialo, lite Iholll'hlful cOl1lllderatlon 
we have tor clJents, and tbe helpful a&ll
tude we lake t.oward all' emer,encles 
tbat may arise ,ive evlilence or the true 
character of our orranlsatlon. 

• 
Chas. A. Beckman 

Funeral Home 

well, and Richard Witt at Shell 

!l COEDS 
\. Cheek Our 

r Bea,uty Prices 

Shampoo &0 Flnrerwave ..... ,.5. 
rermanents ......... ............... ... 2." 

Manicures . ............... ........... : ...... 55 

Dial 2423 
lor evenlnr appointments 

CURL-E-Q BEAUTY 
SHOP 

20~2 So. Clinton 



CITY 

year will start tomorrow 
at 7:30 p.m. in the wo
mnasium. The elemen

will accommodate 50 

couples, the advanced class, 30 
couples. Tickets are on sale in 
the o{[Jce of the women's gym
nasium. 

To Come Dad's Day ., 

** ** ** ** ** 
Michigan.Iowa Game, 'I'·Blanket Hop 

100 fathers appeared 
on the appointed 

attend classes, view 
and browse through 
and Jjbrarles 'fre

by their sons and dough-

Aid 
* ** 

A mbuiances ; 

of us are famlliar today. Old 
Capitol stood alone in the midst 
of an open field, with no connec
tion whatsoever to the few build
ings on the west campus. There 
was no Iowa Union to impress 
visitors, nor had the :fine arts 
or dramatic arts buildings yet 
come into existence. These struc
tures were still only dreams. 

Second Dad's Day 
In 1923 the second Dad's day 

was held. It had already gained 
such a foothold that Prof. Clarence 
Wassam of the college of commerce 
was led to prophesy that "within 
a few years Dad's day al Iowa 
will be one of the biggest of uni
versity affairs." Professor Was
sam's stalement has proven true 
beyond all expeclation. 

4 S.U.l. Grads 
To Attend Affairs 

At Ohio Colleges 

Day The University of Iowa will be 
represented by four nlumni at the 

have traveJ"d approx- inauguration of the presidents at 
v."uU.'uuu miles. three Ohio colleges this week. 

exercise all safety Dean Ernest J. Ashbaugh of the 
and as a result, acci- school of education of MiamI uni
been relatively few. versity, Oxford, Ohio, who receiv

in the state can be ed a Ph.D. degree here in 1919, 
conveniently in one day will attend the installation of the 
hospital. The ambulance president of Marietta college in 

also ~eographically Marietta, Oruo, Wednesday. 
that paUents may be Prof. Francis R. Aumann of the 
wit~out loss of time I political science department of 

dJstance. Ohio State university, Columbus, 
ambulances are all will attend the inauguration Sat

equJpped, each belnl' urday of the president of Kenyon 
aecommodatln&' five college, Gambier, Ohio. He re
comfortably, one of ceived a Ph.D. degree in 1928 

De on the cot. Trained from the university. 
available for patients Fred M. Hopkins, editor oi the 

Begins Two 
Classes 

in social dancing under 
of the Women's Ath

v.i,.ticm will meet for the 

Fostoria Daily Review, Fostoria, 
Ohio, who received an LL.B. de
gree here in 1895, will be the 
official representative at the inau
guration Saturday of the president 
of Heidelberg college, Tiffin, Ohio. 

H. H. Davis of Ohio State uni
verSity, Columbus, who received 
a B.A. degree in 1922, an M.A. 
degree in 1923, and a Ph.D. degree 
in 1928, all from this university, 
will repr.!s~nt the American Coun
cil on Education at the inaugura
tion of the president of Heidelberg 
college. 

African natives judge by the 
winds 'lC'rOse the Sahara desert 
whet! . heavy rains will fall on 
the headwateJ;s of the Nile and 
cause generous !loads on the great 

in the women's gymna- river. 
from 7:30 until -------------

Ill., and Katherine 
ot WaterlOO, will 
groups. 

Warsaw. A41 
tary class wi II meet teach both 

8:30, and the sec
will be for those who 
to dance but wish to 
complicated steps. 

A4 01 Park Ridge, 

There is still room for both men 
and women in both of the classes. 
Tickets are on sale in the office 
of the women's gymnasium. 

In maintainil1g GIl 01'0a11izatioll Ihat 
lvill continue to adeqllul ely serve the 
needs of the cclnmnni fy, we are evl'!' 
m~ndful of th e Worth of Gharacler. 

The bl,h lltandards a~d principles we 
maintain. the ahouhlful COllljlderaUon 
we have for clients, and the )lelprul aUl-
tude we take toward aJlf emer,eneles 
Chaa may arise I'lve evidence or the true 
character of OUl' orranl.atlon . 

• 
Chas. A. Beckman 

Funeral Home 

SUNDAY, 0 TOBER 17, 1937 -
I FROM HOUSE TO HOUS~ 

Alpha Cbi Omeu Rock, all AI; Robert Sorg, P3 
Alpha Chi 0mej18 celebrated ot Tripoli, and Benjamin Bran. 

the third anniversary of Founder's don, A2 ot Philadelphia, Penn., 
day at a formal dinner Friday attended the game at Madison 
evening. Alumnae of the chapter I yesterday. Those spending the 
were guests of honor. week end at their homes are 

Alpha Delta Pi 
Mary Gritrln of Riverside Is 

spending the week end at the 
chapter house. Marion Belgarde, 
A2 of I ndependence, is visi ti ng 
her parents this week end. 

Alpha Sipna Pbl 
Fraternity members in Wis

consin at the t60tball game this 
week end were Edward Nelson, 
A4 of Ottumwa: Malvin Sather, 
E3 of Eagle Grove; Frank Jor
genson, E3 of Elk Horn; Charles 
Paul, A3 of' Davenport; Ronald 
Isaacson, C4 of Gowrie, and Gay
lord Ward, Al of Marion. Don
ald Stutzman, C3 of Washington, 
Ia., and Donald Fishel, Al of 
Marion, went home to visit over 
the week end. 

Alpha Tau Ome&,a 
Dinner guests at the house 

Thursday night were Harold 
Smith, liarry Pitkin, Clarence 
McClurg and Roger Bales, all of 
Des Moines; Attorney Thomas 
MarUn, Prof. Paul Olson of the 
college of commerce, Donald Mal
lett, assistant to the dean of men, 
and Roy Ewers. Those who went 
to Wisconsin for the football game 
are Gary Benjamin, D2 of Des 
Moines; Willet Robertson, Al of 
Rowlins, Wyo.: Ralph McDowell, 
A2, and Robert McDowell, C4, 
both of Lake Park, and Thomas 
Brown and James Kaster, both Al 
of Corydon. Kress Surface, A3 
of Emporia, Kan., and Howard 
Meyers, P2, Scott Beiler, AI , and 
William Walton, A3, all of Boone, 
went home to spehd the week end 
wi th their parents. 

Alpha XI Delta 
Emilie Placatka and Hazel 

Klovestead of Oskaloosa are visit
ing at the house ove):, the week 
end. 

Dreene-Tudor 
Elizabeth Bonnell, AI, Henrietta 

Bonnell, A3, and Helen Plambeck, 
AI, are all visiting at their homes 
in Davenport. Others spending the 
week end at home are Dorothy 
Snouffer, A2 of Cedar Rapids, 
and Betty Mlehe, A2 ot Epworth. 

Delta Tau Delta 
The following pledge officers 

have been elected: Harold Long
necker, C3 of Trenton, Mo., pres
ident: Morton Decker, A2 of Wa
terloo, secretary-treasurer, and 
Bill Friedrich, Al of Ft. Dodge, 
Panhellenic representative. 

lioward Crottinger, Ellis Wicker, 
Robert Gordon and Darrell Kid. 
die, all Al of Des Moines; Georee 
Ogden, C3 of Des Moines; James 
Manwaring, C4 of Marshalltown, 
and Dana Shephard, LI at Alii. 
son. Peter Dapolonia, A3 ot Long 
[sland City, N. Y., is spending the 
week cnd with his sisler at Des 
Moines. 

Phi Mu 
Mary Kinney of Cedar Rapids 

and Dorothy Yeager of Ft. Madl. 
son, both A2, are Visiting W. 
week end at Cedar Rapids. Bessie 
Larson, A3 of Klemme, and Mar. 
garet Preston, A4 of RadcliHe, 
are spending today in Davenport. 
Mary Waterhouse of Birmingham, 
a university graduate, is a w~k 
end visitor here. 

Russell nouse 
Lucille Grandall of St. Joseph, 

Mo., Is a guest this week end or 
Helen Ravens, AI, at her hOme 
at Perry. Katherine Hepterle, Al 
of Rockwell City, is spending th; 
week end at her home. 

SI&,ma Phi Epsilon 
Those who attended the i am 

at Madison, Wis., yesterday are 
William Ladage of Bettendorf slld 
Ralph Winger of Keokuk, bOth 
A2, and Sumner Beck, A of 
Danville. Jack Alderdice, Ll or 
Davenport, is spending th week 
end at his home. Mike '·llng. 
ton, A3, and Vernon R a., 12, 
are spending the week en4 al 
their homes In Keokuk, f.nd ay. 
ton Sorenson, LI , and ralph 
Reeves, AI , both of Des M :nes, 
are viSiting at their resp( Uve 
homes. 

Theta XI 
Dean and Don Floyd, A3 and 

A2 respectively of Iowa City; 
Parke and Leonard Woodworth, 
E2 and Al respectively \ of Ip
swich, S. D.; Charles Moore oj 

Sutherland and Parley We1l8tesd 
of Ottumwa, both A2, and MYron 
Mose and Edward Lybbert, both 
A2 of Cresco, attended the foot· 
ball game at Madison, Wis., yes· 
terday. 

Westlawn 
Jayne Krebs, N3 of Logan, Ohi~ 

visi ted in Davenport duri ng tbt 
week. 

Zeta. Tau Alpha 
Maude Mullins of Iowa City, 

one of the founders of the Zeta 
Kappa Alpha Theta Tau Alpha chapter here, and Mrs. 

Eleanor Cleveland of Waterloo Ruth English and her daughter, 
is visiting at the house over the Vesta Anne, of New ,York w~e 
week end. Dorothy Busz of Park guests .at the Founder. s day din
Rldg~, m., is visiting Marion I ner Fnday. A candlehght se7vJce 
Jacoby. Al of Park Ridge. Bar- commemorated th.e 39th anruver
bara Dodsworth, Al of Macomb, sary of the foundmg of the chap· 
Ill., attended a Friday luncheon ter he~e .• 
at Cedar Rapids in honor of Edith MarJone ~ehman,. A2 of Fl. 
Hersch, also of Cedar Rapids, an Wayne, Ind ., lS spendmg the w~k 
Iowa graduate and bride-to-be. end at her home. 
Mary Irene McLaughlin, At of 
Cedar Rapids, Maxine Fuchs, A2, 
and Phyllis Caln, AI, both of 
Mason City, Marion , Schouten, A3 
of Keokuk, and Mary Jane 
Sparks, A4 of Oskaloosa, are 
spending the week end at their 
homes. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cor
nell of Milwaukee, Wis., are 
houseguests of their daughter, 
Marion, AS. 

Kappa Kappa Ganuna 
Jane Hart, A3 of Des Moines, 

Jane O'Meara and Elizabeth 
Clark, both A3 ot Cedar Rapids, 
and Amy Follett, Margaret Fed
dersen and Katherine Kraft, all 
A4 of Des Moines, are spending 
the week end at their homes. 

Phi Gamma. Delta 
Frank Johnson from the Ames 

chapter, is visiting at the house 
over the week end. 

Phi Kappa SlfIWI. 
William l Sieck of Council 

BluUs, Steven Cooper 'ot Max
well, and Richard Witt of Shell 

. . 

One way to test a dollar bill 
to see whether or not · it is coun· 
terfeit is to rub it across a sheet 
or white paper. If the paper 
does not show green stains the 
bill is usually counterfeit. 

COEDS 
Cheek Our 

Beauty Prices 

Shampoo & Flnnrwave ....... 5. 
Permanents ............................ 2 ... 

Manicures . ....................... .......... 35 

Dial 2423 
for evenln, appOintments 

CURL-E-Q BEAUTY 
SHOP 

20~~ So. Clinton 

Thud . . . and anot~er season is ;"~CiI(1~~:,,~iI.,j[\;RI 
under way WIth a crash 

• •. :~"&
that stops a touchdown run. Golden 

Gopher Larry Buhler demonstrates his ~~!;~~I~~~II All·American fighting spirit in bringing a 
.... determined Minnesota opponent to a 

·~;r,.'>;'~.:~IiIr..E smashing standstill. 
C:nl. l.ft,IATK 1l,, :f.S1' Phuto hy (;ttldslcin 



l,~'9:~:~JIl:~' Tea Tim e ... is dance time 
eve ry Wednesday 

Nation'J most complete precision laboratory 

A ccura te The ordnance department of the 
U. S. Anny has established a com-

afternoon in the University of Iowa's 
Memorial Union. More th'an 150 students 
dance each week here free of charge. 

plete precision gage laboratory in the New York University 
college of engineering. It contains instruments that measure 
up to 3/ 1,000,000 of an inch. 

Invented by Columbia 
Universitfs B. D. Wood 
(right), first continuous 
use of the mechanical 
grading machine is being 
made this fall by Univer· 
sity of Georgia freshman 
placement testers. 

/J; 
/1 1'- -

Most 1m portant ~::cili:£~=w 
is Oklahoma A Be M College's one-acre tract planted 

, and cared for by Agronomist H. J. Harper. It has 
been planted in wheat for 44 years in ten divisions 
of plant tests, and records obtained are said to be 
invaluable. Len. & Lelle ," 

( '4II.I.MIIAT& IJIt:F,\T l 'holU It\-, Il ulT 

/ 

So Harry March lengthened the football wu/(,-end 

There was once a time when the football week-end tapered off 
with tomato juice. Sundav mornin~ quarterbacks and the sports 
pages. Now professional football prolongs the week-end to 

Sunday afternoon. With the subway trade, it really be~ins it. 
For this, Dr. Harry W. March of New York is responsible. He 
persuaded Timothy J. M~ra to finance the first big-league pro 
football team-the Giants ot New York. That was in 1925. 

Harry March once liked football so much that he sampled it 
under assumed names at four schools. Ohio State, Oberlin, 
Kenyon College, and Mount Union College. He gave his right 
name at Columbian (now George Washington University) and 
took an M.D. in 1901. Unlike many tramp football stars, D'r. 
March had a sharp and restless mind. He established a gOOd 
medical prl.ctice, but keot his thou$thts in the pigskin world by 
writing sport stories. The idea of · writing he received from 
Authors· Channing Pollack and Don Marquis, his Columbian 
roommates. 

The idea of professional football he may have carried through 
the years from one afternoon when, aged 19, he ~eceived $10 for 
playing in a tough contest between Latrobe and Jeanette, Pa. 
Professional football has grown beyond his expectations in the 
larger cities. The better to be the center of this growth, Dr. 
March founded the American pro league last year. He hopes to 
see a gridiron world series some day-the established National 
League versus the new American. 

SPOTLI<iHTER 

"I'll line up 100% with 
Camels," says V. F. Gut
•• dorf, class of '40. 
"Smoking Camels at 
me.ltimes and afterwards 
gives me a mighry swell 

.sense of well· being. Cam· 
els set me right!" 

"Camels went 'round the world 
with me. I'll bet 00 them any 
time," 'round-the·world reo 
poner, Miss Dorothy KlIgallen, 
says. "With Camels, steady 
smoking's a steady pleasure." 

"I have a long record as a Camel 
smoker-I've smoked them for 
many yeus," BIll Tilden states. 
"Hen's one big point about Cam
els-they're the cigarette that I've 
found doesn't upset my nerves." 

~Chapel Students 
" gather from 
f all points on the campus to 

, attend the regular chapel exer-
cises in the historic church atop 
a hlOll on the Middlebury 

'f College campus . .. 

MONOAV 

The famous parachute 
jumper, J •• Cr ••• , 
says: "I've smoked 
enough Camels [0 

prove that they don't 
fraule the nerves." 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS ~~~~~'!!!!!!!!!!~I!!!!!!!!l_ IN A MATCHLESS BLEND ••. Camels are a matchless 

blend of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domes

tic. Skillful blending brings out the full Bavor of these choice tobaccos. 



. n laboratory 
department of the 

has established a com
the New York University 
instruments that measure 

• • • IS dance time 
every Wednesday 

~~II~~~ afternoon in the University of Iowa's 
Memorial Union. More th'an 150 students 
dance each week here free of charge. 

,.A .~ . .,'''''''''-
Most Important ~::c~~f~:~~ 
is Oklahoma A & M College's one-acre tract planted 

• and cared for by Agronomist H. J. Harper. It has 
been planted in wheat for 44 years in ten divisions 
of plant tests, and records obtained are said to be 
invaluable. Le"s &: Leuers 
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So Harry March lengthtned the football 'JIIeek.-rod 

There was once a time when the football week-end tapered off 
with tomato juice. Sundav mominl!; quarterbacks and the sports 
pages. Now professional football prolongs the week-end to 
Sunday afternoon. With the subway trade, it really be((ins it. 
For this, Dr. Harry W. March of New York is responsible. He 
persuaded Timothy J. Mara to finance the first big-league pro 
football team-the Giants ot New York. That was in 1925. 

Harry March once liked football so much that he sampled it 
under assumed names at four schools, Ohio State, Oberlin, 
Kenyon College, and Mount Union College, He gave his right 
name at Columbian (now George Washington University) and 
took an M.D. in 1901. Unlike many tramp footbaU stars, Or. 
March 4ad a sharp and restkss mind. He established a gOOd 
medical .. actice, but kept his thou~hts in the pigskin world by 
writing sport sto~s. The idea of ' writing he received from 
Authors- Channing Pollack and Don Marquis, his Columbian 
roommates. 

The idea of professional football he may have carried through 
the years from one afternoon when, aged 19, he :eceived $10 for 
playing in a tough contest between Latrobe and Jeanette, P,. 
Professional football has grown beyond his expectations in the 
larger cities. The better to be the center of this growth, Dr. 
March founde4 the American pro league last year. He hopes to 
see a gridiron world series some day-the established National 
League versw the new American. 

SPOTLI<iHTER 

"I'U line up 100% with 
Camels," says V. F. Gut
•• dert, class 0 f '40. 
"Smoking Camels at 
mealtimes and afterwards 
gives me a mighty swell 
sense of well-being. Cam· 
els set me right!" 

"Camels went 'round the world 
with me. I'll bet on them any 
time," ',ound-the-world reo 
porter, Miss Dorothy Kligall •• , 
says. "With Camels, steady 
smoking's a steady pleasure." 

"I have a long record as a Camel 
smoker-I've smoked them for 
many years," Bill TIlden states. 
"Here's one hig point about Cam
els-tbey're the cigarette that I've 
found doesn't upset my nerves," 

~Chapel Students 
.., gather from 
~ all points on the campus to 
, attend the regular chapel exer-

cises in the historic church atop 
a knoll on the Middlebury 

1:, College campus. 

The famous plftchute 
jumper, J •• Crnn., 
says: "I've smoked 
enough Camels to 
prove that they don't 
frude the nerves." 

"Camels go big out our 
way," says ChlTlIe Belden, 
boss of tbe Pitchfork 
Ranch, Wyoming. "Cow
boys like that 'lift' they get 
out of Camels." 

"So many girls at college 
smokeC,mels,"s.ysMI".o_ 
phlne O'Neill, co-ed. "Mental 
work often affects digestion. 
lli.nd Camels make food seem 

COSTUER ~~~~~~'!!!!!!!!i! __ IN A MATCHLESS BLEND .. ~:. Camels ate a matchless 
blend of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domes

tic. Skillful blending brings out the full flavor of these choice tobaccos. 

THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
__ on the air with a full-llour showl 

Indudes "Jack Oaki. CoII •• e" and Bonny Go<><imaA', 
··Swio. Sc:bool'" SixIY fast minutes of a;nad fun and 
", .. ie. Every TUHd.y oillht or 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm 
C.S.T., 7;30 pm M.S.T .. 6:30 pm P.S.T., WAIIC·CBS. 



For the collegtaTIS of 8113 A. D. 

Relics Oglethorpe University students 6,000 years from 
now will thrill to the relics of 1937 when they 

examine material Oglethorpe's Pres. Thronwell Jacobs will soon 
place in a vault beneath Lupton Hall. .' cu.e 

Books can be returned after hours 

Gadget When Temple University students wish to re
turn books .after their library is closed they 

merely send them down a chute provided for the purpose by 
Librarian J. P. Danton. 

New women's sport 

Grace !7a~; 
tion is represented in 
this striking photo of 
tWO Michigan State 
Normal College co-eds 
practicing shot putting. 

"' IU~ \""'Ollu 

They're objecting to a rise in cafeteria's pie prices 

Strike When the university council of the University of Sydney, Australia, increased thr 
price of steak pies, the students refused to buy them. Hundreds signed a petition 

protesting thl' increase, so university officials have a pie surplus problem on their hands. 

ce Checks Toothaches 

First, sali'Ya and bacteria samples are secured 
Here Dr. R. E. Blackwell, assisted by Nurse Charlotte 

. is taking specimens from the mouth of Patient 
Nathanson. 

... for four hours in a 
spec ia I body-temperature 

bath. ~:;r:;;;::;... 

She's modelling Alfred's campus 

Miniatures Susie Khol,. Alfred Uni~ersity 
sophomore, IS shown workmg on 

~ models of campus buildings that will be assembled into 
a complete miniature camous. j·ho.o hy Callul.,;o 

Decay, the cause of most dental 
agony, has been eliminated with the 
perfection of a new test.and-diagnosis 
procedure by Northwestern University 
scientists working under Dental Dean 
A. D. Black. Follow this COLLEGIATE 
DIGEST Picture Story to-learn the steps 
of the new pain-eliminating process. 

Then the mixture' 

. to see how much of the enamel 
the amount is large enough to be 
bility of the patient's teeth to decay, 
decides on the treatment or diet to 

Iowa's new grid men
tor, Ira Iel Tubbs, in· 
structs his backJ1e1d men 
in a play that he hopes 
will baffle Hawkeye op-



ce 
Checks Toothaches 

First, saJiya and bacteria samples aTe secured 
New women's sport 

Gr Beauty ace of mO-

,"""- -_ .... Here Dr. R. E. Blackwell, assisted by Nurse Charlotte 
. is taking specimens from the mouth of Patient 

Decay, the cause of most dental 
agony, has been eliminated with the 
perfection of a new test-and-diagnosis 
procedure by Northwestern University 
sCientists working under Dental Dean 
A. D. Black. Follow this COLLEGIATE 
DIGEST Picture Stoty to-learn the steps 
of the new pain-eliminating process. 

tion is represented if) 
this striking photo of 
twO Michigan State 
Normal College co-eds 
practicing shot putting. 

Wh.k \\ Ql lu 

They're ob jeeting to a rise in cafeteria's pie prices 

Strike When the university council of the University of Sydney, Australia, increased the 
price of steak pies, the students refused to buy them. Hundreds signed a petition 

protesting tht' increase, so university officials ha ve a pie surplus problem on their hands, 

Nathanson. 

, ,for four hours in a 
Ipe cia I body-temperature 

bath. ~~~ 

She's modelling Alfred's campus 

Miniatures Susie Khol" Alfred Uni~ersity 
sophomore, IS shown workmg on 

~e models of campus buildings that will be assembled into 
I complete miniature camous, !,hoto hy ('.lIole.;o 

. to see how much of the enamel the saliva has dissolved. If 
the amount is large enough to be measured, it shows the suscepti
bility of the patient's teeth to decay, and a medical consultant 
decides on the treatment or diet to correct the salivary condition. 

Iowa's new grid men
tor, Ira Irl Tubbs, in
structs his backfield men 
in a play that he hopes 
will baffle Hawkeye op-

. \("111 .... 

-



Pictllre Progral11 of a Fraternity COn\:e11tion 

America's largest social fraternity· is 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (109 chapters, 
32,500 living members). One of Ameri· 
ca's most pretentious national fraternity 
conventions is that staged by SAE's 

- oRicers and Eminent Supreme Recorder 
Lauren Foreman. Distinguished by irs 
seriousness of purpose, a prominent 
place on its program is given to a 
Leadership School for the training of 
undergraduate fraternity leaders. Most 
s: rious are its general sessions, where 
discussions of ritua~ scholarship, fra. " 
ternity history and purposes do not let 
undergraduate delegates forget the 
great socidl aims and accomplishments 
of college fraternalism. Not unlike 
other fraternities is SAE in its con· 
veneion program. Here COLLEGIATE 
DIGEST presents typical scenes from a 
typical college fraternity convention 
taken at the SAE meeting in Evans· 
ton, III. 

ElectiQm, and the old president 
congratulates the new. 

Dedicating SAE's "Lions of Mine-m,' 
a.~ __ 

Fraternity Facts 
The division of the 1,07.3 college fra· 

ternities and ¥K"0rities in the United States 
is as follows: miscellaneous fraternities, 
156; local fraternities, 390; local sorori· 
ties, 200; class societies, 67; inactive fra· 
ternities, 60; junior college sororities, 5; 
junior college fraternities, 1; ,national $0-

cial fratern ities, 76; national social sorori· 
ties, 29; professional fraternities, 80; honor 
societies, 69. Excluding local fraternities 
and sororities, class societies and inactive 
fraternities, there are 10,126 fraternity ' 
chapters in the U . S. There are approxi· 
mately 2,729 chapter houses owned by 
fra ternities and sororit ies. 

~lln Is New 
\10\Tic Star 
Through a 50· foot 

tdescope (shown 
largest and most 

instrument of 
is kind in the world, 
University of M ichigan 

working in 
new McMath.Hul. 
Observatory, are now 

moving pictures of 
5un. A photo of the 

surface is at the 
Sc iC"llcr Srrvite 

A striking an g I e 
photograph of the in· 
teresting tower of the 
Baker Memorial on 
the Bel 0 i t College 
campus. 

Watch out for this smashing 

Practice Ca.ndida~es for the U . s. 
strmg grId squad are put 

day tackling the swinging dummy. 

WHYOON'r 
)OU BOYS 

SMOk:E 
FRA6QANT 
~cco 
UI<E "TWiIT 

THERE~ A MILDER RlCltIll 
FOR YOUR PIPE: IT'S PRINCE 

SMOOTHER SMOKE, UCU'1UJ[J 

AND CRIMP WT. YET P.A. HAS 
FOR REAL SMOKING 

50 pipeful. of fracnnt tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 



E/ectiQns) and the olel president 
congratulates the new. 

Dedicating SAE's rrLions of Minem.' 
1."-""'- -

Fraternity Facts 
The division of the 1,07.3 college fra· 

ternities and ¥»,orities in the United States 
is as follows: miscellaneous fraternities, 
156; local fraternities, 390; local sorori
ties, 200; class societies, 67; inactive fra· 
ternities, 60; junior college sororities, 5; 
junior college fraternities, 1; .national s0-

cial fraternities, 76; national social sorori· 
ties, 29; professional fraternities, 80; honor 
societies, 69. Excluding local fraternities 
and sororities, class societies and inactive 
fraternities, there are 10,126 fraternity 
chapters in the U. S. There are approxi· 
mately 2,729 chapter houses owned by 
fraternities and sororities. 

~lln Is New 
\10\Tic Star 
TMough a 50· foot 

tdescope (shown 
largest and most 

instrument of 
kind in the wodd, 

University of Michigan 
IIttOnomcrs, working in 
me new McMath·Hul· 

Observatory, are now 
moving pictures of 

sun. A photo of the 
1111'S surface is a t the 

L..----------------1righr. St'iener Servi ce 

A striking a n g I e 
photograph of the in
teresting towl:r of thl: 
Baker Memorial on 
the Bel 0 i t College 
campus. 

Watch out for this smashing Army tackler 

P t · Candidates for the U. S. Military Academy's first· rac ICe string grid squad are put through theit paces every 
day tackling the swinging dummy. Aclll e 

WHYOON'T 
')OU BOYS 

SMOKE 
FRAGAANT 
"TOBACCO 
Uk'E~T? 

THERE'S A MILDER RICNIR-TASTIHG mBACCO 
fOR YOUR PIPE: IT'S PRINCE AlBERT. P.A. GIVES A 

SMOOTHER SMOKE, BECAUSE I~ NO--BlTE PROCESSED 
AND CRIMP WT. YET P.A. HAS mE RILL BOIW 

FOR REAL SMOKING SATISfACTION 

SMOIIE zt FIIAGIWIT PIPEfUlS 01 Pri .. ce A1 .... rt. U "0" 
don"t fiDei it the mellowest. IUtie&t pi.,. lOH.cc.o you 
eYer em~eclf return th. pocket tie with the rut of th. 
tobacco in it to ua .t an)' ~.m. within _ mODth fro .. tbi. 
d.t •• ....t ... wilJrefcaaclluJlpurc!s.ue price. pi". _ee. 

(SI,"") R. J . Reynold. Tob.cco Com ...... " 
Wi_ - S.I .... , NorthCaroU ... 

50 pipefuls of fr ..... nt tobaceo in 
e ... ery 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 



He rain'S fruit flies by I/'e millions 

Research Dr. ~alvin ~. Bridges, famed Cali-
forma InstitUte of Technology 

biologist, studies fruit flies to determine how they-and 
hence humans-inherit their characteristics. "In their off
spring, heredity and development of flies follow the same 
rules as in the children of the Smith and the Browns" 
k~~ .. • 

Prescribes afternoon tea for fatigue 

T t · Dr. Donald ea lme Lair.d, Colgate 

University psychologist, says that 
because most desk workers drink 
orange juice in the morning, eat 
pickles at noon, they suffer a mid
afternoon letdown. He urges tea and 
wafers for a pickup. ,\c",< 

Books' .. and football go to-
gether for Holy Cross 

College gridsters, for Coach Eddie 
Anderson knows that aU play and no 
study brings an early end to a foot-
baller's gridiron career. Wid< W orh! 

First university course in air conditioning 

"- Pioneers In higher education's first air conditioning laboratory, the University of 
Illinois ha~ established the first complete course of study of "man-made air." 

Shown here is part of the apparatus by which students learn by the scientific observation and 

analysis of an actual plant in operation. "'<me 

Learning old-world tongue with modern machines 

Practice Oberl~n C.ollege. stu~ents lear~ Spanish 
speakmg mto dictatmg machmes and 

correcting their faults after an instructor has criticized 

recordings. 

,.. 
~ 

~.,~~ 
.. 

" 1., . 
Laueri Contacted t 'Veteran Yankee Alked To Clib 

Conference 1-

See Story Pa,e :\ 

I 0 UJ a C • 1 , 

ritain~ F,rance Draft 
Plan for Important 

International Parley 
Ready 

For Discussion 
Of Intervention 
Eden To Preside O"er 

Spanish Situation 
Conference 

LONDON, Oct. 18 (AP)-.-Great 
Britain and France drafted a 
plan of joint action today for to
morrow's crucial Ilon-ir)terven
tion meeting over which Foreign 
Secret!4'y Anthony Eden himself 
will Pieside in an effort to drive 
througn an agreement to with
draw foreign volunteers from 
Spain's civil war. 

First Lady To Invite 
Wally To Take Part 
In 'Widow', Frolic' 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (AP) -
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt indi
cated today she would be host to 
the Duchess of Windsor at the 
White House the night of Decem
ber U-providing the duke ac
cel:lts ~is invitation to the news
papermen's annual gridiron ban
quet tn Washington. 

While the gridiron banquets, 
where the president, supreme 
court justices, senators and con
gressmen h,ve fun poked at them 
by the news men, are being held 
it Is customary for the deserted 
wives to gather at the annual 
"widows' 1rolic" at the White 
House. 

Armored Train 
Invades North 
China Province 
Farthest Advance Lies 

250 Miles From 
Peiping 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 19 (Tuesday) 
(AP)- The advance of the Japa
nese army down the two great 
railroads linking North China 
with the south has been slowed 
down, accordin, to authoritative 
advices today from points along 
the southern banks of the Yel
low river. 

In the east, the Japanese threat 
to Tsinan, capital of Shantung 
province, was lessened when the 
column operating along the Tient
sin-Pukow railroad witbdrew 15 

, y , • 

Eden conferred at length with 
Prime Minister Neville Chamber
lain and French Ambassador 
Chafles Corbin on Franco-British 
policy for the international com
mittee meeting. 

A semi-official assertion from 
Rome that only 40,000 Italian 
troops were bgh ti ng with the 
Spanish insurgent armies project
ed I new element of strife into 
the negotiations by which France 
II1II Britain are trying to keep 
tbt war confined to SIlain. 

There the women have their 
own show. Last year 's included 
a skit on the romance of Wallis 
Warfield and the ex-king. They 
are expected to arrive in the 
United States November 12. miles northward to Pingyuanh-

Legion 
Begins 

sien from Yuchengsung where Amid 
their line has been threatening Om-ner the Chinese Tuhai river positions 
30 miles from Tsinan. 

shops abound in Shanghai. 

of all nations are peddled 

lIritish and French authorities 
IJave expressed belief that there 
are at Jeast 100,000 Italians serv
ing under Insurgent Generalis
lilllo Francisco Franco and have 
crged a "token" withdrawal on 
that basis as a guarantee of good 
faith. 

110,000 ltaUans 
The Spanish embassy, com

menting on the Rome report, 
stated the Valencia government 
bad information there are "110-
000 Italians in Spain." ' 

The publication of the Italian 
ligures in an organ of the offi
cial Sefani news agency was be
lieved to show the basis on which 
Premier Mussolini wants to bar
cain in tomorrow's discussion of 
the actual number of withdraw
als. 

Informed qUjlri",:s declared 
there was "no 6ptlinism" in re
gard to the succe of th, con
ference but- felt that since Rome 
took the tt'ouble to announce 
there were only 40,000 Italians 
with the insurgents, there was 
hope II Duce wouid agree to 
withdraw some of them. 

Paper Atiacks British PoUey 
An attack by II buce's own 

Milan newspaper, Ii Popoio 
d'Italia, on British poUcy in Pal
estine and the violence of semi
official Itayal'\ comment on for
mer British P~mier David Lloyd 
George for i<exaggerating" the 
number of Italian volunteers in 
Q speech Satul>day also made the 
outlpok gloomy for withdrawal 
efforts, 

The clash of views between 
ilritain and France on the one 
band and Italy and Germany on 
tile other on the , principal points 
betore the committee remained 
unmodified. Britain and France 
lniist witbdrawal of a sub
stantia . umb~r of volunteers be
f?re considera lion of belligerent 
fights tor the warring factions 
and on withdrawals in proportion 
to the total number now on each 
aide and not in equal numbers. 

• 

CouncU Will Open 
ContractorIJ' Bid, 
For Center Tonight 

Contractors' bids for the recon
atruction of the old American 
lA!gion building into a modern 
rommunity center will be opened 
by the city council at a special 
meeting at 7 :30 tonight. 

]he contract wlll probably not 
be let immediately as the council 
may take several days to con
IIder the alternate bids which 

Chinese Resistance SUff ,D r i V e A portion of the eastern forces 
• was transferred to bolster the 

Japanese drive that is meeting 
stiff resistance 150 miles to the 
west. on tb,e Peil/ing to Hanko\\( 
railroad. 

Post Holds Membership 
Drive Meeting At 

First Dinner 
Reports from North China yes

\ terday said that an armored 
'train had penetrated to Hantan, 

State Representative B. B. 35 miles in advance of the main 
Hickenlooper of Cedar Rapids Japanese forces at Shantehfu and 
emphasized the "service and per- an equal distance from the Chi
sonal satisfaction of service" ot' nese base at Changtefu in Honan 
American Legion members at a province. This would place the 
post membership drive dinner in farthest Japanese advance 250 
Moose hall last night. miles southwest of Peiping and 

The dinner, conducted by Post only 15 miles from the Hopeh
Commander George Zeithamel, is Honan province border. 
the first of three dinner-meetings North China Invaded 
to be held this week. The cap- A Japanese milita.ry commu-
tains of the 10 membership drive nique issued at Peiping said a 
teams will report on the drive re- Japanese armored train crossed 
suits tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. Final the Honan province frontier at 
reports will be given at a dinner 4:30 a.m. Monday, invading the 
Friday night. sixth province of North China. 

State Commander James F. The Peiping communique said 
Dolliver and District C<pnmander the .main body of the Japanese 
W. L. Gee will speak at the din- had advanced from Shuntefu to 
ner Friday night. The post's full Kwangpingfu, a distance of 30 
quota- 157 legionnaires-is ex- miles, in the last 24 hours. 
pected to attend both of the din- Chinese Defenses Pounded 
ners. At Shanghai, a major battle 

Wagner 
Verbal 

Leads 
Attack 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (AP)-The 
biggest labor spokesman of the 
democratic party of New York, 
united by the tug of old loyalties 
as it has not been for years in a 
municipal campaign, led a raid to
night upon the powerful labor 
front of Mayor F. H. LaGuardia. 

was being fought 10 miles north
west of the city in the sector be
tween Tazang and Liuhang, 
where the Japanese were pound
ing the Chinese defenses. 

In what was described as the 
severest single encounter of the 
two-month old conflict around 
Shanghai, Chinese authorities 
said 1,400 Chinese and 3,000 Jap
anese died fighting f"" ~ Chi
nese supply bases at Taza Ilrhe 
Chinese commander, 27-year-old 
Col. Chin Ching-Wu, and his en
tire command were reported to 
have been wiped out in a 33-
hour battle. 

Bombl~ Campaip 
Having failed to break the Chi

nese 'resistance in the Chapei sec
tor on the northern border of the 

Rooseve 
Aid F 

HYDE PARK, N. 'Y., Oc 
(AP)-President Roosevelt 
ed tonight local and 
activities "must be inc:re,iseld' 
federal help for the 
tailed in an effort to oa,[anCel 
budget and avoid higher 

In a nationwide 
fram his Hyde Park 
"generous" support by 
in the annual community 
lief fund drive, he said the 
must not become "blinded 
welcome light of returning 
pertty to the very real need 
still exists tor a considerable 
of our population." 

"The federal government 
the return , of prosperity," he 
ed, "must more ,and more 
the circle of its relief activlti 
reduce the amount of federal 
enue to be expended in the 
lioratioo of human want 
tress in the vari us cornmllm 

of our land. 
"I say this because we aU 

that unless federal taxes are 
greatly increased, the 
tures have to be brought wi 
existing tax receipts. 

"Although federal 
relief activities have to 
tailed, there must needs 
abatement of state, local and 
dividual relief work. Indeed, Ie 
and private activities must be 
crea~ed." 

The president spoke on a }: 
• • • • • • • • • • 

U . S. Sen. Robert F. Wagner, 
author of the collective bargaining 
act, went to the front for Jeremiah 
T. Mahoney, the democratic may
oral nominee, in a speech prepar
ed for a rally that sought to link 
his candidacy to the Roosevelt new 
deal 

International Settlement in 57 Natl-on Dl-scn.
days of continuous assault by , 

Wagner's address, one of the 
most Important to date in a com
plicated and bitter campaign, was 
designed to cut Into the admitted
ly heavy union labor support be
hind. .the fusionist mayor, La
Guardia. 

Its tone and terms had been 
eagerly awaited by observers an
xious to know whether the sena
tor would appeal lor Mahoney only 
as an old political friend-whether 
he merely would discharge a po
litical and personal obligation. 

He went much further. 
He described the LaGuardia 

group' as only a "temporary al
liance of persons .of confllctln, 
{lhilosophies and conflictlna ambi
tions, united only in their desire 
to win an election." 

land and air, the Japanese be,an 
a concerted pombing c.ampai,n 
against a.J1 Chinese communica
tions lines and supply bases. 

Foreign consular offici alB were 
understood to have urged their 
home governments jIlake strong 
protests to the Chinese and Japa
nese governments on the dallier 
of continued aerial fighting over 
the International Settlement. 
United States Consul General 
Clarence Eogauss was reported 
to have emphasized the danger 
repeatedly in dispatches to Wash
ington and to Ambassador Nel-
son T. Johnson at Nankilll. 

To Pick Special 
Election Officials 

** ** 
Political Ob,erver, 

Head Will ~ 
os: 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 (1 

-Speculation ran rife in Wa 
Inllton tonight about former G 
el'nor Alf M. Landon's "ra 
mass meeting," a sort of equi 
lent for President RoosevE 
fireside chat technil:tue. That 
titular leader of the republi 
party will have a nation~w 
Iludience tomorrow night, pol 
bly including the president, g 
without saying. His listen 
will be cager to gauge the mel 
ing of this unprecedented ( 

will be submitted. Plead. InnOClen' 
P'ilteen otflcials who will serve year move on the political ch 

.cIuj·iog the special high school board. Yet Jthere is po hint, 
bond Issue election Nov. 4 will Washington anyhow, as to w 
be selected by a school board the 1936 republican presiden' 
committee at 1 o'clock this after- candidate has in mind to illY. 

No co~tractors' bids submitted S.O U T H PAR I S, Me. , 
alter 2 0 clock thls afternoOn can (AP)-Paul Dwyer, 18, accused 
receive consideration at the of killin, a kindly elderly couple 
,meetllll. The cost of. the COIJl- and taking their bodies on an 
~unIty. center after reconatruc- almlen and macabre drive 
_~_w111 not exceed $S5,OOO. The I throu,b several North Atlantic 
~unit7 center bond Issue was states, was arraigned pleaded 1n
;:ntly '!lId to the White-Phil- nocent and was held' without bail 

corporation of Davenport. tor the ~and JUl'1. 

noon. , ,,",'1- To John D. M. Hamilkm, 
An election judge and 1WO publican national chairman 

clerks will be selected for each Landon address appeared 
of the City's ',five wards, Dr. I to be a rallying cry "to eVI 
George Maresh, board preaident. republican and oth,, - voters, 
said • I respective of part who are e 

, 
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